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RAILROAD MEN'S PECULIAR POSITION.
Mr. Depew Tells on What Conditions
He Would Accept.
His Candidacy Must Not

THE WRONG MAN WINS.

Endangers

Single State.
Plalsted Steers
Lake

on

Badly, and Is Beaten
Quinsigamond.

Worcester, Mass., June 13.—The threemile race between Kennedy of Quincy, 111.,
andlPlalsted of Portland. Me., on Lake
Quinsigamond, this afternoon, was easily
won by the former, who finished thirty
lengths ahead, in 22m. 74s. Kennedy stopped
rowing once, and pulled the last mile very
lazily. Plalsted made bad work of his
steering.
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MAINE.
The Industrial School.

POWDER
Pure.
Absolutely

A marvel of purity
and wholesomeness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In
c impetltiou with the multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders, gold only in
turn. Royal making Powdkk Oo., 10« Wall
8
N.T.
1y3d*wtf

This powder never varies.

strength

Smoke the Famous

[Special to the Press.]
Hollowell, June 14.—Tbe quarterly
meeting of the managers of the Industrial
the folSchool for Girls was held today,
lowing being in attendance: Gov. Sidney
Perharn, Bon. Moses Biddings, Bangor;
Maj. E. Rowel), Judge H. K. Baker, Hollowell ; Sarah M. Ware, Waterville; Mrs. S.
G. Sargent, Augusta. Routine business was
The superintransacted for the most part.
tendent and the matrons offered their quarterly reports. Owiug to an inadvertaucy the
appropriation for the school made by the
last Legislature was much less than Intended, but the funds nave held ont thus far.
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what course will be persued.
Gov. Bodwell
said when be was alive that sufficient money should be forthcoming to make up the
deficiency In the appropriation if he had to
furnish it from his own pocket. The number of inmates continues about 30 iu each

J.V.

building.
Colng

MILD AND

FINE.
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JelS

FINE OFFICES TO LET
In the First National

Building.

Bank
APPLY

AT

mar2

BANK.

THE

(JEMAL INSURANCE AGENCY,
fC* t.bli.hed

i. 1M2.

NO. 31 EXCHANGE STREET.
All kind, of property Insured at lowest rates.
First-class companies, American and Foreign.
sntf
ootSO

Evergreen

cemetery vuses

24 Plum Street.

Chicago.

Bangor, will go tomorrow. In addition to
Gov. Marble, four members of the Executive
Council, Messrs. Sumner, Wood, Rand and
Carter will make the trip.

sntf

W. D. LITTLE & CO.,

to

[Special to the Press.)
Augusta, June 13.—The Maine delegation to Chicago and the party accompanying them, depart from Boston at 7 p. m., toMr. J. H. Manley left Augusta for
morrow.
the starting point this afternoon, and the remainder including Hon. C. A. Boutelle of

Graduation at St. Catherine's.

[Special to the Press.)
Augusta, May 13.—Tlie closing exercises
of Catherine’s Hall, [Episcopal school for
young ladies), occurred this forenoon. BishThere
op Neely of Portland, officiating.
were three graduates.
Rev. Mr. Martin, the
present principal of the institution, has resigned and Miss Clara Allen of Augusta,
has neen selected to fill the vacancy.
In Collision.
Calais, June 13.—The schooner William
Hodgkins, at this port reports beiug in collision in a fog Monday morning with schoon.

May C.
bly injured.
er

Hodgkins

The

considera-

was

The damage to the May C. is

not known.
St. John, N. B., Juno 13.—The schooner
Mary C., Capt. Bennett, arrived today disabled. Last Monday, in a thick fog, she was

by the
of Calais, Me.
into

run

schooner William Denning
The Mary C. was struck on

the bow, and her planking cut through to
the water's

edge.

Kennebink, June 13.—The State UnitaConference met at Kennebunkport
this morning, with 140 delegates in attendance and organized with Hannibal Hamlin
as president and Rev. C. C. Yinal, secretary.
An essay was read by Rev. J. A. Savage,
The Conference
and discussion followed.
this afternoon listened to an address by
Rev. G. Reynolds, and an address by Rev.
rian

Preparation,0

THE HEALTHFUL AND NUTRITIOUS

Raking Powder,
the flour the

Restore, to

phosphates

strength-giving

that are removed with the bran,

required by the system. No
powder does this. It costs

and which are

other baking
less and is

stronger and

than any ether
marls

more

wholesome

At the meeting of the Women’s
Auxiliary, the following officers were elected:
President-Mrs. Bartlett of Watervillc,
Vice President—Mrs B. Jordan of Portland,
Secretary and Treasurer—Mrs. Lucy R. GoodDr. Hill.

Farmington.
were read by Mrs. E. C. Jordan of
Portland end Mrs. E. W. Morton of Kenne-

now

of

Essays

powder,

lsto4thpnrinTu&Tb*weow6m

buuk. The evening sermon was
by Rev. E. A. Norton of Boston.

preached

Biddxfokd, June 13.—Victor Paul of
Biddeford, was arrested last night for robbing the crew of the schooner Paragon of
n.n

_a

__it.
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.....

coal. It Is claimed Paul bought three pints of
whiskey for the captain, and after the crew
he
were under the influence of the liquor,
went aboard and robbed them of what monHe is in the
ey they hud in their pockets,
police station at Biddclerd awaiting trial.

8 .8. White’s, H. IK Juste’s, and Johnson & Lund’s Best Teeth,

PER

$5.00

SET.

These are the best Teetb manufactured In the
world, and the prices for these teeth the past flf
teen years have ranged from $10.00 to $ 16.00
and even $20.00 per set. Wilmington Teeth
$4.00 per set. Gas free to all who wish to have
Gold
one or more teeth extracted without pain.
Filling $1.00 and upwards. Silver Fillings BO
cts. to 76 cts. Cement or Bone Fillings 60 cents.
Appointments by mall will receive prompt attention.

Dr. F. J. BONNEY,

Dentist,

•

4991-3 Congress, Cor. of Brown.
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FLOWER VASES,
*

24 Plum Street.
ThZ

June
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The indications lor New England
to
fresh
fair
southerly
winds,
warmer,
light

weather, followed by light rains.
Me., June 13, 1H88.

|7 A M | 3 P M |10 PM
Barometer. 80.12 30.03 29.99
06.
69.
Thermometer. 03.
49.
47.
Dew Point. 50.
06.
56.
Humidity. 62.
S
8
Wind. Calm
12
13
Velocity. 0
Weather. Clear Cloudy iClear
Mean dally bar...30.05 (Maximumther....71.1
Mean dally ther...62.3
Minimum ther.*0.1
Mean dally d’wpt..48.7
13
Max. vel. wind...
Meau dally hum.. oi.o
| Total preelp.0
METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

(June 13,1888, li.oo P.m\
Observations taken at tbe same motneiii oi Lime

at all stations.
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Calais, June 13.—The annual convention
of the Ancient Order of Hibernians of Maine
held the first session in Cainls last night.
About 50 delegates were present, representing all sections of the State. Many more arrived today.
Last uight’s meeting was devoted to organization.
Odd Fellows Mustered In.

Bbunswick, June 13.—Henry M. Sprague,
Brigadier General of the Department of
Maine, assisted by Assistant Adjutant General D. Horane Holman and Baneret Captain James M. Sherman, mustered Canton
Brunswick No. 23 P. M., I, O. O. F., at
Brunswick this evening and installed the
following officers:
Captain—Charles E. Townsend.
Lieutenant—F. H. Wilson.
Ensign—George D. Farks.
The Carton and guests from Bath had supper at the Tontine.

Party.
Watjcbvillb, June j3.—Volney B. Cushing of Bangor, appeared before the labor
convention and made a speech, endeavoring
-«t the party to unite with the prohiblto.
are both one
anu *raulDSthat they
ry

"party
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Among the planks in the platforn!
ed is one, that as it is claimed that the bonued debt cannot be paid until due, therefore
they declare in favor of a per capita distribution of the money now

treasury.
The following
LUC

OtttlC

were
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lying

elected

idle

as

LUgCUC

in the

members of
Hl&'UttU'

Somerset; D. G. Richards, Kennebec; R. B.
Carter, Hancock; B. F. Haskell, Waldo; D.
F. Colcord, Sagadahoc; A. F. Wooster,
Knox; G. L. Walker, York; C. E. Halliday,
Cumberland: J. L. Cummings, Oxford; D.
W. Smith, Androscoggin, D. W. Smith was
sleeted chairman of the State committee.
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CENERAL NEWS.
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Judge Benedict in the United States Circuit Court in New York yesterday denied an
application for a writ of habeus corpus in
the case of Alderman Jaehne who 1* serving
ten years at Sing
Sing.
l^alla? Padrone swindled 5C laborers
ofAu
$J.5(>each, in New York, by promising
them work in
Waterbury, Conn. The padrone skipped and the men reached Waterbury yesterday to find that they had been
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Ancient Order of Hibernians.
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Thomas Henry Thorndike, of Pittsfield.
N. H., was found dead in his bed at 0 o’clock
morning. Heart disease was the
yesterday
cause.
He was a lawyer well known in his
State, aged 62 years. He was a lifelong resident of Pittsfield, a graduate of Dartmouth

College

and a Republican.
He served as
first selectman, however, in a strong Democratic town.

The property of Henry Doubleday at
South Rutland, Vt„ an extensive dealer In
bark, has been attached by the White River
National bank to cover a debt contracted. It
is said that Mr. Doubleday has been swindled out ol $4,000 or $5,000 by the “Gold
Brick scheme. The swindlers, who gave the
of Stewart and Ellison, induced Mr.
Doubleday to raise the money, giving his
property as security.
A sensation was created at Columbus, S.
C., by the discovery of a shortage in the ac-

names

counts of the postmaster’s department of the
United States barracks.
Some time ago
Captain Collins was relieved and his place
was
filled
8
66
by Captain Clemm. During ColI
29.70
lins’s term of office his assistant was Ser..
North Platte
08...... 8W ,...|aear
geant Thomas Lacrey and to him are attriDenver,Col.. 29.74
-2 Clm
64i
Clear
buted the discrepancies. Lacrey found that
Halifax.180.18
64i
+2 8
Montreal.... 129.94
....ICloudy his shortage was to be exposed and he deserted.
The amount is not known.
8.
A.
frr’t
0.8.
C..
K. F. JOIOM.
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Nkw Yobk, June 13.—CUauncy M. Depew
yesterday explained his position in regard to
the presidential nomination, and outlined his
To a
sourse of action in Chicago next week.
Tribune reporter he said:
“When I go to Chicago, if I learn that
there is any such feeling as expressed by the
Omaha Bee, I shall certainly not allow my
name to be used.
Under that condition I
would not accent the nomination anyway.
It is said that, were I to express a desire to
be named, I could have nearly, if not all, tbe

delegates

of the State.
Some of my friends
think that I would add elements of strength
to the campaign that other candidates would
not; but then there is the feeling in some
States against railroad men. Why this is so,
I
cannot
Men in nearly every
tell.
other occupation in life are in politics—merchants, mechanics, lawyers, physicians, laboring men, and sometimes clergymen, and
there are one million railroad men in this
country, no one of whom occupies a political
The reason for that is that a railposition.
road man cannot delegate his position to
nujy
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me

the accumulation of

experience. If lie gets
Even to be a
81.50 a day or 850.000 a year.
candidate,! would be compelled to resign my
present position, the result of 25 years of
hard work.
“A railroad man cannot spend nine months
of the year in Washington, in Congress, four
months of the year in the Legislature at Albany, or three years in the executive chamTo be menber. and retain his position.

tioned as a candidate for the presidency or
to be nominated for the office, is to most men
very desirable in a business sense; even
though they are defeated, it aids them. But
that is not true in regard to a railroad man.
If be is nominated for a political office, the
charge is made that he will make his position
subservient to his business. This is unfortunately believed by some, but everything
In
possible has been done to destroy that.
this State the presence of the Railroad Commission makes it possible for a two cent
stamp and a reasonable complaint to bring
any railroad in the State to its books within
forty-eight hours. A successful railroad man
would be nominated because he is a good
business man.
Now I don’t want to run beI would want
cause I am a railroad man.
that ob iterated from the campaign, and my
candidacy be made solely on the great question of protection to American industry.
That is the line on wbiob this campaign is to
be fought, and that is the line that I would
want it to be fought on.
The election will
decide whether it will be free trade or protection.
The question of taxation for revenue Is not the question alone, but whether
things that are manufactured in this country
or grow on this soil shall be protected.
“When I go to Chicago I intend to find out
just how 'natters stand. 1 shall consult with
the delegates there from the granger States,
and if I find that by being a candidate the
Republican party will lose a single Republican State, or one member of Congress, I shall
certainly refuse the nomination, even though
I am selected.
I intend going to Chicago as
a simple delegate to help nominate a ticket
that can win and we will win.”
This is the Latest Story.

Pittsbukg, Pa., June 13.—The Pittsburg
Lender this afternoon publishes the following: “B. F. Jones, chairman of the National Committee, left for Chicago last night to
establish his headquarters at the Grand
Pacific Hotel. He was weighed down with a
word.

In his

possession

a

letter but
which
is to be read upon the assemblinglof the national convention next Tuesday. It states in
terms that cannot be mistaken Mr. Blaine’s
position in regard to the presidency, and
settles for good and all the question of his
In neither of
his previous
candidacy.
epistles did Mr. Blaine state positively that
he would not accept tne nomination it tendered him.
In the letter that Chairman
Jones has, this declaration is most emphatically made.
“Under no circumstances, Mr. Blaine says,
will he permit the use of his name at Chicago, nor would he accept were the presidential
nomination unanimously tendered him. He
further goes on to indicate that Senator
John Sherman, of Ohio, is his preference,
and advises the convention to place him at
the head of the Republican national ticket.
“Continuing Mr. Blaine gives quite a
lengthy dissertation on the tariff, touches
the important issues of the day, and predicts
in'glowing terms a glorious victory for the
He conRepublican party In November.
trasts the campaign of 1884 and 1888, and
how
shows
this year all the odds are in favor of the Republicans.
“It is said that Senator Sherman and Mr.
Blaine have understood each other on the
question of the presidency for several
months, and that even before the Maine
man’s departure for Europe an arrangement
had been entered into between the two
whereby Sherman was to receive Blaine's
support for the nomination and election, and
that in case of the elevation of Sherman
Blaine^was to be his secretary of State. It is
also stated that Senator CJuaV, of Pennsylvania, was acquainted with all the Retails of
the agreement, lienee his active work in
This is stated on the
Sherman's interest.
most reliable authority, the information coming from a gentleman high in the councils of
the Republican party.”
was

from James G.

just received

a

Blaine,

Mr. Jor.es Nails the Lie.
Ciuci.00, June 13.—Chairman Jones arrived today. Being interviewed in regard to
the rumor that be had a letter from Mr.
Blaine expressing the latter’s preference as
to a Republican presidential nominee, he
denied he had received any letter of a political nature since Mr. Blaine wrote from
Florence. Mr. Blaine has not intimated that
he would not accept the nomination though
tendered him unanimously. The interview
made two points measurably clear: that a
new letter from Mr. Blaine was not forthcoming and that, in the contingency of the
convention tendering Blaine the nomination,
tlie delegates would have to look beyond
Chairman Jones to learn the results.

The Labor

WEATHER.

FOUTLAKD,

Mr. Blaine.

great secret, and absolutely refused to say

Unitarians at Kennsbunk.

Bread

The Latest Production Attributed to

Farwell’s Opinion.
June |3.--Senator Farwell of

j

OUR NEIGHBORS' POLITICAL AFFAIRS.

Washington, June 13—[9 p. m.J—Gen.
Sheridan slept naturally the greater part of
the day.
His pulse varied from 100 to 106;
respiiation rather less labored and more regular. He has taken sufficient nourishment,
and is not annoyed by his cough. There will

Notes of the

f‘iTTsqup<j,

en

route to Chicago. |n an interview he said
that Blaine’s name would probably be prer
sented at the Chicago Convention, ana if
nominated he would accept.

IN SELLON’8 BEHALF.
What Is

in rebellion. He came into Sellon’s tercommitted
assault.
He was a
powerful man and could handle any man in
the service, it is said, and easily overpowered Sellon, who, in self-defence, in his house,
so to speak, took the only means at command to preserve his safety.
The case however is practically settled until the second Tuesday of August, when it
will be tried in the supreme judicial court.
Sellon has been placed in a plain whitewashed cell in Bangor jail, in the corridor
immediately beneath the cells of the Dexter
bank criminals, Stain and Cromwell, and
those of the three Bennett-robbery convicts.
Foster. Dr. Weed and Whitney. Sellon is
held temporarily under the co irt, the mittimus iiavmg been withheld to permit reasonable efforts to secure the 85,000 bail.
•‘He will have no difficulty in procuring all
the bail he needs right here in Bangor,” said
his Boston attorney. L. C, Southard. ‘‘He
could have been bailed out yesterday if his
friends had not been at the Portland convention.”
Competent medical authorities who examined the remains of Sinclair say that
death must have been practically instantaneous.
This places at rest the many rumors
concerning tbo manner In which he walked
around the car after he received his death
wound. The body must have been carried
from the place of the assault to the pile of
bags where it was found.
was

Itory and

USELESS FIRE ESCAPES.
Many Persons Injured in Escaping

In

Chicago, June 13.—There is a str?n5ly
defined Blaine feeling among the delegates
arrived to attend the national Republican
His supporters say he would
convention.
have no right to refuse to serve if nominated.
There is also great activity at the Gresham
A register was kept open,
headquarters.
and every Gresham man who dropped in
A good round number
put down his name.
from Indiana, and many former residents of
New York, held a meeting in the Gresham
rooms this afternoon to boom the Judge, and
organized themselves into a committee to receive the New York delegation with all the
hospitality the city could extend, and at the
same time, in the interest of Gresham, they
decided to call upon all former New Yorkers
now residents of Chicago, to get their active
co-operation. Gen. Alger will be nominated
in the convention by Col. Robert T. Frazer,
of Detroit.

reminds me of the manner in which we ran
the Bristow boom in Cincinnati.
We did
not help Bristow but we beat Blaine and
played hell at the Bame time, nayes got it.”
General

before they could escape, some of them fatally. The building was furnished with fire
escapes, but they were rendered useless by
the rapid spread of the flames. How the fire
originated is a mystery. The list of casualties embraces 13 persons.
Gustav Berkle
the jauitor, who was found on the roof so
badfy burned, has died, and is so far the only
one on the death list.
He lost his life by remaining to warn the other tenants. His
wife escaped by the rear fire escape, but was
badly bruised.
Of the others injured, Christian \Vei«niskie was slightly burned on the body; May,
his wife, was badly burned; their children,
Bruno, Annie and Bertha, aged respectively
9, 7 and 4 years, were taken to the hospital
with their parents, unconscious from smoke.
The youngest girl will probably die, while
the others have a fair chance of recovery.
Thomas Clemens was slightly, and Julia, his
wife, badly burned.
Christine Weiss was

taken out unconscious from smoke.
An unknown man will probably die. Mamie Miller
was scared into a fit, but sustained no
injury.
Simon Brunder broke an arm, and was
burned. Mrs. Jqlid Koenig jumped into the
fireman s net, from the third story, and sustained internal injuries. 4u unknown child

badly burned.

was

BASE BALL.
Maine State

College League.

c., 9; bowdoiks, 3.
The Maine State Co lege team defeated the
Bowdoins, 9 to 3, yesterday, at Bangor, and
Orono was the scene of a big jollification last
evening, in consequence.
u. s.
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BATES, 10; COLBYS, 8.
fliirrl nml loot
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series was Iplayed at Brunswick yesterday.
Tlie Bates team won by terrific batting and

sharp fielding.

Up to the sixth Jnning not a
safe lilt naa b'een made off Daggett, Day
a
fine
at short; and Roberts
game
played
covered centre field for tfie Colbys in an excellent manner.
The umpiring of Lindsey
was very unsatisfactory.
The score:
BATES.
AB. K.
4
2
6
1
6
1
6
2
6
1
6
0
6
2

Graves, 3b.
Tinker, lb.
Gilmore, cf.
Daggett, p.
Call, c.
Newman, If.
Knox, If.
Pierce, 2b....

Day,

IB. |8B. PO.
112
2
0
0
O
1
2
1
1
0
8
3
0
2
1
2

A.
2
0
0
8
1
0

1110

E.
1
0
0
0

3
1
1

6010202
4

1

)

2

4

5

2

Totals.43

10

12

7

27

10

10

IB. SB. PO. A.

E.
1
0
0

89.;....

ppLBYS.
6
4

K.
1
0
1

6

0

.4
King, s»
Roberts, cf....... 5

1

0
1

2

2

1

1

AB.

Pulslfer,

6

c.

Parsons, p...
Wagg, 2b'....:.
Gilmore, lb.,,..
Gibbs, If.

1

0
0

1

0
2

0
9

0
2
2
0
2
4
2
1
10

0

i
b 2 3
5)13302

Dow, rf. 4
Bangs, 3b. 4

12

Totals.41

8

1

12

10 *20

10

1
1
0

1
0
0

8

14

Innings.1 23460789

Bates.3

0

4

0

1

0

0

2

0—10
1—8

Colbys..0 0000313
Earned Runs-Bates. 6: Colbys, 4. Two base
lilts—Tinker, Call. Three base hits—Bangs, DagDouble play—Parsons and Wagg.
gett, Tinker.
Base on balls—King. Day. Graves. Hit by pitched
ball—Wagg, Dow. Struck out—by D.'ggett 7; by
Parsons 6. Passed balls—Pulslfer 2.
30m. Umpire—Lindsey.

Time—2b.

THE STANDING.

Following is the standing of the
College League to date:

Colby.
Bates.,
New

clubs in
Per
Cent.
.714

Lost.

Wpn.

Maine State Coliege.
Bowdoiu.

6
3
3
2

2
8
4
4

.600
.428

.833

AT LYNN.

Manchester*, 6; Lynns, 4. Base hits—
Manchester, 10; Lynns, 7. Errors—Man-

chester, 10; Lynns, 6. Batteries—McDermott and Clarke, Ferson and Gilligan.

The National League.
file National League
played yesterday,

The following games in
na

uiuiuuu uut>

23466789

Innings.1

Phlladelphias.2

7

0

1

0

6

0

0

0—16

Indianapolis.0 0100030 1—6
Base lilts—Phlladelphias, 16; Indianapolis, 11.
Errors—Phlladelphias,.6; Indianapolis, 14. Bat-

teries—Bufftuton and McGuire. Moffett.
and

Daily.

Denny

AT WASHINGTON.

Innings.1 23460789
Washingtons.0 0 3 0 0 0 1 0 0— 4
Pittsburg.0 0000000 0—0
Base hits—Washingtons. 0; Pittshurgs, 6.
Errors—Washingtons, 2; Pittshurgs, 7. Batteries—
Whitney and Mack, Morris and Carroll.
AT

NBW YORK.

Innings.1 23466789
Detroits.1 2140000 0—8
New Yorks.0 0 1 6 0 0 O 1 4-6
Base hits—Detroits, 6; New Yorks, 7. Errors—
Detroits, 12; New Yorks, 13. Batteries—Conway
and Ganzell, Tltcomb and Murphy,
Other Carnes.
AT WORCESTER.

Innings.1 23466789
Bostons.6 1 0 1 0 3 4 3 x—17
Worcesters.0 0202002 1—7
Base hits-Bostons, 16; Worcesters, 9. Errors
—Bostons.il; Worcesters, 12. Batteries—Sowders and O’Kourke, Walker and Darby.
At

Marlboro, Mass—Chicagos,

3; Marlbo-

Base hits—Chicagos, 0; Marlboros,
Errors—Chicagos, $; Marlboros, 8. Batteries—Borchers and Farrell, Bent and
Moore.
At Philadelphia—Athletics, G; Brooklyns,
3.
At Kansas City—Cincinnati*, 11; Kansas
jroa, 1.
4.

Citys,

6.
At St. Louis—St.

Louis, 3; koujsvjlles,

2.

Notes.
The Congress Blues accept the challenge
of the Clay Coves, and will play them on
the Thurston grounds, Saturday, at 2 o’clock.
The S. A. A s defeated the Choir Boys by
a score of II to 10
yesterday. The feature of
the gamo was the first base play of John

Kelly.

Elect

Likely to be Chosen
This Year.

Who are

Progress

of the Tariff

Fight in the House.
Washington, June 13.—This is
dential election

a

Presi-

only for these
United States, but for sundry republics to
the south of us. Our neighbor, Mexico, will
not

year

a

few weeks, and,

from present appearances, it will be almost
a walkover for General Porfiria Diaz, who,
although he has served two terms of four
years each, was made re-eligible last year
for immediate re-election to another term by
an amendment to the Constitution passed for
the express purpose. While votes will be
cast against him, had a powerful opposition
existed it would have prevented the constitutional amendment from being passed by the
great vote it received. It is generally admitted that General Diaz will triumph by an
overwhelming majority in the coming election. His new term will begin in December,
and the friendliness which he has always
shown to the United States will make his
re-election satisfactory here.
Ecuador has also had its election this year.
The government candidate, Antonio Flores,
who has for four years been Minister at Paris, was duly chosen, although the result had
at the last advices not been officially announced. But a serious complication seems
to have resumed from his indisposition to acPresident Jose Maria
cepune position.
Placido Caamano, chosen four years ago,
was not eligible for re-election this year under the Constitution, and accordingly used
his influence in favor of Flores.
In many
towns the vote appears to have been exceedingly small, as if people feared to oppose the
government’s will. Still, Flores is undoubtly one of the ablest and best men that could
be chosen, having been occupied from youth
up in public affairs, and having had a w Ido
range of experience as a statesman and

diplomat.

Venezuela is another republic which has
had to choose a President this year.
Guzman Blanco was elected to an additional
term in 1886, but went to Europe last year
for the purpose of trying to settle the boundary dispute with Great Britain.
He turned
over his duties for the remainder of his term
to General Lopez. Venezula is one of the
few republics which elects its President
every second year, and Guzman Blanco has
been the man most of the time since 187a
Bolivia also holds its Presidential election
in 1888. President Pacheco has been the incumbent since August 1,1884. The election
was to have been field a few days ago, and
the canvass has been conducted with so
much bitterness that actual outbreaks of violence would hardly have been surprising.
The terms of the Presidency vary among
the American republics, but are nearly or
quite all two, four, five or six years each.
Costa Iiica’s term is five years, and General
Bernardo de Soto, the young and accomplished soldier, whose term began in 1888,
will continue as President until 1890.
In
Guatemala, Barillas, who was chosen tn 1886
for four years, evidently intends to hold on
to his term until it expires, to judge from
the vigorous way in which he has been dealing with revolts by shooting the leaders.
Nicaragua and Honduras have their terms
four years long, that of Honduras occurring
last year, and Carazo being elected in Nicaragua in 1886. The next Presidential year
for Chili will be in 1891, but her term is five
years, President Balmaceda having been
elected in 1886. In that year also President
Santos of Uruguay was elected, and President Escobar of
Paraguay. The Argentine
Republic has a term of six years. President
Celman having been elected in June, 1886, to
continue until 1892, and the same dates hold
good for President Nunez of Columbia. But
the general rule for American republics is a
term of four years, like our own.
In the House.

The House today went into committee of
the whole on the tariff bill.
Mr. Bayne of
Pennsylvania, moved to strike from the free
list grass and vegetables. The motion was
defeated.
Mr. Warren of Missouri, moved to strike
from the free list burlaps, not exdeeding 60
inches in width, of flax, jute or hemp. The
motion was lost.
Mr. McMjllin of

Tennessee, moved to place
upon the free list bags of jute for grain.
A political discussion ensued
between
Messrs. Anderson of Iowa, and Nutting and
of
as
to the benefit of protecSpinala
Texas,
tion to the laboring man. Messrs. McKenna
and Fulton opposed the motion.
The next paragraph was read (tin plate)
and Mr. Ualzelle of Pennsylvania, moved to
strike it out.
Messrs. McMillin
and Breckenridge of
Kentucky, made an earnest effort to have a
time set lor taking a vote on the naraizranh
Dut without avail, tlxe Kepublicuns
refusing
to accept any offer.
Finally Mr. Iialzelle
was permitted to talk 15 minutes, and was
to by Mr. Bayne of Pennsylvania.
replied
Mr. Scott of Pennsylvania, said tbac ever
since John Jarrett had taken a small interest in a little tin plate mill, the agitation had
continued for au increase of duty.
Mr. Yost, of Virginia, produced figures
showing that the laboring people lost $15,000,000 in wrges by not being allowed to produce tin plates through higher duty.
Put
the duty at 22-100 cents a pound, and give
the South a chance for five
then
she
years,
could compete with the world. She was demanding her rights and could get them if the
men who represented her here did their
duty
The future of the South were bound up in infant industries, for they were infant industries in the South, and ?he had long enough
paid tribute to the North.
Mr. Butterworth, of Ohio, said the bill
would destroy the sheet iron industry.
Mr. Scott, of Pennsylvania, said that not a
workman was employed in making the protected article.
Mr. Kandall, of
Pennsylvania, declared
the real question was, could we produce tinplate here profitably y We could, and he had
seen It done.
Jf portery was protected under the natural law of supply, the price of
tin plate would decrease here.
We should
let the wage earner of the United States
produce what he could produce.
We had
long enough drained the country of sixteen
millions annually paid out for tin plates.
After further debate the committee rose and
the House adjourned.
Maine’* Interests.
The postoffice at Chicopee, York county,
will be discontinued from June 20.
The following Maine pensions have been
granted:
INVALID.

Elis If. Bailey, Farmington.
Joseph C. Ware, Kockport.
William P. Morris. Limestone.
Frank Bean, Presque Isle.
INCREASE.

Lewis E. Gilman, West Sumner.
Jas. Clark, Bowdoin Centre.

How the Came is
ums

and

Bagged for
Menageries.

Muse-

Carl Loshe, the agent of an animal store
at New York, 30 years old, tall, courageous
and modest, tells the New York Tribune
some stories of thrilling interest about his
adventures while gathering supplies for menageries. it is a considerable undertaking
to conduct au African expedition.
"I pick out two or three Germans,” Loshe
We
said, “and start out about November.
take $40,000 in silver with us in old Austrian
Maria
dollars.
the
Theresa
We
go to
money,
Trieste; thence through the Suez canal to
Suez. There we take an Egyptian steamer
and go to Suakim. At Suakim we have to
buy a dozen or more camels to carry the baggage, ammunition, rifles, etc., and we have
to hire drivers also. It takes four camels to
carry the silver. Camels used for carrying
purposes cost $40 each, while riding camels
are worth $100 each.
“From Suakim we journey across the Nubian Desert, a trip of 18 or 20 days.
We
travel only In the night on account of the
tierce heat, in the day time making a shelter
for our«elves against the sun’s blasting rays.
Sometimes we encounter a sirocco, a terrific
whirlwind that sweeps the sand before it in
blinding blasts. When a sirocco springs up
the day suddenly grows dark.
Then the
camels instinctively bury their heads in the
sand and we wrap ourselves in blankets and
curl up in holes in the sand that we have
made and wait until the storm has blown
There are 12 military stations along
over.
the route garrisoned with soldiers who protect the telegraph. Our destination is Cassala, an old Egyptian post of 20,000 inhabitants.
There we purchase an extra supply of 20 or
80 camels, some lumber for crates and take
The game
in a new supply of provisions.
has long ago been shot off the desert and wo
Next wb
have to live on preserved meats.
strike opt towards the east and after'journey
we
arrive
to the district
ing five or six days
of Homrahan on the Setite river, our final

destination.”
Here iii where tjje work of the year begins
The country Is owned by sbiekg, each district being governed by a shiek and Loshe
has to purchase permission from the shiek of
Ilomraban to work there. The shiek is the
big gun and he readily gives Loshe 100 acres
for an encampment, and furnishes him with
100 men to hunt apd lieln on with tl)e wprkFirst the underbrush is burned off the land

14,

1888.

PRICE

and then the cleared space Is encircled with
thorn fence eight feet high, to protect the
"seriffa” from the attacks of wild animals at
night. It is a terrible piece of work to construct this fence, but once up it serves for
seven months.
The avengers held bis legs and arms while
the father of the murdered man took a circular sword and proceeded to saw away at the
murderer’s neck. After he had sawed awhile
he decided that the man was dead; certainly
it was reasonable to suppose that he was.
After the avengers'departed the Homrahans
picked up the bleeding body of their friend
to bury him.
To their surprise he breathed.
They had him and kept him alive by their
own treatment.
Lonse finally sewed the
man’s neck up, and alter that there was
nothing the matter with him except, as
Lobse says, that he had a "stiff neck.”
Next Loshe must buy horses for his native hunters. The natives have several peculiarities.
They won’t do anvthing for
themselves. Loshe they call “Touil," or
“The Long Man,” that is why they look up
to him, so to speak, for he must do about
everything. The natives follow the traditions of Adam and Eve, and are too lazy to
cultivate the soil, though it is rich and fertile. About all tbat they are good for is
hunting, so Lohse has to set their machinery
going by sending to Abyssinia for horses.
First Loshe divides his troops into elephant hunters, giraffe hunters, ostrich hunters, rhinoceros hunters, etc. Then a hunt is
planned—an elephant hunt for example, lie
takes 10 or 20 horsemen with him, and a
number of footmen.
“Four of the horse
men,” Loshe explained, “are to tease the ela
feature
of the hunt, as
ephants, necessary
you will see. The elepbants herd in fifties
and sixties, and live in the interior during
the day time. At night thev come to the
river sometimes remaining m the water all

SENATOR HALE ON THE TREATY,

a

In

tion derelict in that matter

of-’TOo tons, and by which any numberof
gunboats could be conveyed into the Lakes
sufficient to command them.
Senator Hale thought that the matter alluded to was a very Important one. but he
did not discuss it further. He believed the
treaty would fall and was not one of those
who believed that the subject matter, which
had a growing importance, touching the relations between the United States and Canada, and, therefore. Great Britain would be
ultimately settled without further negotiation. He could not say why it was that the
American negotiators, able, honest and patriotic men, had yielded and accepted such a
He did not suppose anybody betreaty.
lieved the treaty would be confirmed by the
Senate. lie feared that American negotiations in the future would be hampered and
embarrassed by the concessions made.
In
conclusion, he thanked the Senate for its attention and said he had endeavored to pre
sent some of the considerations which had
made the American people dissatisfied with
the treaty and made them feel that the ne-

gotiators on the other side had gained an
advantage over the American negotiators.
At the close of Senator Hale's
speech, the
resolution was postponed until Monday, the

long, and

loin.

*—***—————

ITEMS FOR HORSEMEN.

Breeding

long

‘baby.’ Finally

‘baby’s’

finger in the milk and touched his Ups with
my finger. After a while he learned to follow my finger to the milk, and after he had
tasted the milk he drank like an old toper.
'Baby' weighed 300 pounds when he was five
month old.
F have transported 15 hippopotami in all to Germany.”
“A rhinocerous is a dangerous beast to
hunt. You can dodge him, however, for
when he is wounded fie runs in a bee line
and butts over anything. One day one of
my men did not dodge quick enough, and the
beast tossed him in the air, and ripped him
open when he came down." Toward June,
Lohse begins to get ready for the home trip.
He divides his procession into a dozen or so
companies. There is a cook for en^h comand they cook or
rather roak;
pany,
durah,” a sort of “journey cake," of
oorn.
Each big giraffe has one rider and
two or three men to lead it.
The elephants
require the same number of attendants. The
ostriches have their legs shackled so that
they can take only extremely short steps;
They go k,0Df> with their old friends the
goats. The-other animals are boxed up and
the patient camels tug them along on rude
carts. There are from 300 to -Wo men and
from (to to 100 camels in a prossesslon, and
they have plenty of work to do.
years

ago

conducting a caravan
from Nubia no found a

Homraban,

where
The murdered man’s relatives had

lived.
Homraban to hand
called on the sheik of
over the murderer, aud that was the cause of
In vaiu the murdeipr
the fuss aud outcry.
It was
tried to buy himself off tyith calt|e.

decided fo enforce thu law, and
murmur

tho doomed

out on the ground to

man

die,

without

a

<

stretched himself

[

so

tho breedin the State of California, says
his eyes opened

as

to tbe

where the colts, as soon as thev are weaned,
taken in hand by the trainer, and from
that moment they afe all taught and trained
The training ground is a small track
dally.
built the same as a regular racing track
with stretches about 200 feet long
The
turns of
course, are
necessarily rather
sharp, but that does not make much difference, as tiie little oues are not called upon to
go fast around them. The stretch, however,
for fully 200 feet, gives them a good opporto
let
tunity
themselves
out
to
best
the
of
their
The
ability,
colts are kept in pastures adjoiuing the
training track, and are let in upon the track
one at a time, w here
they are booted and
have all the toggery put on to them that is
ever seen on an aged
horse, to prevent them
from interfering or in any way cutting
themselves. ,A
small bridle is put on
them, and tljep they «ro let loose. Two men
aru upguged in the business of
training on
the track. One stands in the centre, near
one end, and the other .occupies a similar
position near the other end. When the colt
Is turned loose on the track he seems to
know, by instinct, what is expected of hint
and starts off at a tr«t If he breaks a rack'
el is made, and the whips are cracked about
his ears amt he Is made to kuow at once that
he Is doing that which he has no business to
do, and bo instantly drops hack to the trot
when all Is uuiet and rignt
As soon as one
are

another
He wanted water for his caravan,
A fight ensued
but the occupants objected.
and Lohse’s men won. Lohse and the Europeans fired their rifles in the air, for if
they had killed any oue'the relatives of the
dead would nave followed Lohse to death if
possible. The law of the country is blood
for blood. Borne years ago Lohse heard an
outcry in a village where he was resting. A
had
killed an
man
there
inhatutaqj
and
of
a
neighboring
village

he

who has visited all

breeding problem, and the way of rearing
and teaching the colts how to trot.
He says
Senator Stanford’s ranch, of many thousand
acres, is one Immense school or kindergarten

was

to

gentleman

ing farms
that he has had

caravan.

psoapud

Congregational Conference.
One of the finest days in June brought out
one of the laigest companies at West Falmouth

yesterday. It being

the 68th

annual

conference of Congregational churches.
The Rev. E. M. Cousins was elected moderator and Rev. H. C. McKnlght the scribe.
Excellent discussions were had upon the
topics of “Christian giving; The stewardship of property," Conditions of churchmembership” and “Qod's love.” Tne leads
ing addresses were made by Rev. Messrs'
Hallock, Bayley, Perkins, Snow, Wilson
and Cousins.
The sermon was preached by Rev. Geo.
W. Reynolds, of Gorham, from the text in
John 6:68, “Lord, to whom shall we go?
Thou hast the words of eternal life,” and
was an earnest exposition of the
power of
Christ over every department of life.
The
sacrament of the Lord’s suDner was administered by Rev. Messrs. Wheelwright and
Wilson. An overture was sent up to the
State conference to meet In Rockland next
week in regard to the changing of the date
of the meeting of the general conference.
The conference adopted unanimously a
resolution endorsing the work of the Maine
Bible Society and pledging Its assistance.
The statistical report of the| registrar covered but eight months, by reason of a change
in all the Congregational churches in the
time of gathering annual statistics. The aggregate membership of the churches remains
about the same as at the prertons report,
3,641. There are 3,962 scholars In the Sabbath Schools with an average attendance of
2,405. From the Sabbath Schools 89 have
Joined the church In these eight months.
Also 37 children have been baptized.
The
total benevolences amount to $20,166 for the
year, a gain of $836 over the previous year.
Of this gain $300 was to the American Beard.
One new church has been dedicated, two
new pastors installed. Rev. Geo. W. Reynolds at Gorham and Rev. E. P. Wilson at
Woodfords.
The next meeting is to be held at the Free
Church in Ileering, with Rev. E. P. Wilson
as preacher.
The Rev. S. K. Perkins was
elected registrar, and Rev. A. H. Wright
conference secretary of the Congregational
Union. Great credit Is due the pastor. Rev.
W. H. Haskell, and the people of Falmouth
for their admirable hospitality. The meals
were served In a large tent; this with the
beautiful air of June gave added pleasure to
those who received entertainment.
The Union Conference.
[Special to the Press.]
Bbidgtox, June 13.—The fifty-second annual meeting of the Union Conference of
Congregational churches was held with the
First Congregational church here yesterday
and today. This was the programme:
Teas DAT.

10 a. m.—Devotional exercises.

1 o.3o—Orgaalzath>n,
reading ol records and
report of churches, MaJ. L. A. Poor.
11.30—Causes for Encouragement and Thankfulness Id Report. Rev. H. V. Emmons.
1.30 p.m—Prayer and praise meeting.
W. F. Livingston, alternate,
Rev. T. M. Beadeukoft aud action thereon.
The duty of Pastor
Topics:
8A5-“«a“'onand People In Prayer Meeting. Rev. c. L. Skinner, E. P. Woodbury.
7.00— Praise meeting.
7.80-Address. The Work of the W. C. T. 17.,
Mrs. L. L. N. Stevens.
WXDXISDAT.

8.30

a. in— Social

9.00— Annual
Bible Sw-lety.

meeting.

Meetllllr

of

9.16— Discussion.
Topic:
Church to the public school.
Rounds.

lTnion

rnnfnrannA

The duty of the
Dea. George W.

Meeting of W. B. M.
?.80—Missionary
9.45—Discussion
Topic: How can we awaken
greater Interest and love for Union Conference
lu the Churches. Rev. H. A. Freeman.
10.30—Discussion. Topic: How shall we Interest the young In Sunday Scoool and
Prayer Meeting. Rev. Win. handbrook.
11.16— Discussion.
Topic: What position
should our churches take lu reference to amusements. Rev. E. P. Kastman.
1.45 p. m.—Reports and business.
2. 15— Sermon. Rev. H. V. Emmons, alternate,
Rev. T. M. BeaednkoO.
Communion Service.
Mrs. Stevens’s temperance address was
delivered to a large and appreciative audia

It is one oI the most hopeful signs of
the day in regard to the temperance reform
that the church Is giving It the recognition It

ence.

deserves.

Kennebec Congregatlonallsts.
Oardixkr, June 13.—There was a large

atttendauce at the Kennebec Conference of
Congregational churches at Oardlner today.
The following appointments were made:
Delegates to State conference—Rov. E. Chase,
Hallowed; Rev. D. French, Vassal boro; Deacon
J. R. Townsend, Augusta; Mr. J. Bradbury ‘Vas-

salboro.
Visitor to the Theological Seminary—Rev. T.
Win lams.
Preacher of the Conference Sermon—Rev. Mr.
Adams, of So. Gardiner.
Devotional exercises were led by S. G.
Nnttlng, of Litchfield. George H. Woodward and A. G. At tell discussed “The place

of young people In our churchesDeacon
J. R. Townsend and J. B. Matthews, “Personal usefulness In the church."
The conference sermon was delivered by Rev. D.
of

Vassalboro,

after

which

the

meeting adjourned. The next meeting will
be held at Winthrop.
The Conference at Wells.
Biddefobd, June 13.—The annual York
County Congregational Conference, at Wells,
closed today. At the business session thi*
morning, the following officers were elected
for the ensuing year:
Moderator—Rev. D. B. Sewell. York.

Delegates to tbe state conference— Deacon
L. Boynton. J. K. Libby, Biddeford: Sam-

Samuel

uel M. Came, Alfred.

Tbe afternoon

sermon

was

preached by
The

Rev. G. A. Lockwood, of Kennebunk.
next session will be held at Cornish.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.
At a special town meeting the town of
Oakland voted to raise $500 to aid in surveying the Carrabassett and Canadian railroad
from North Anson to the Canadian line.
The Fairfield Journal learns that the selectmen refuse to raise* the S.500, claiming the
voting was illegal as it required a two-thirds
vote and the vote stood 13 for and eight

against the order.

J. Guy Gllpatric of Saco, had both bones
of his leg broken by a kick from a cow he
was leading on Tuesday.
general news.

Adopted

geon.

Xot only

Is there no abatement of tbe St
Louis river flood in Minnesota, but the situation grows more serious every hour and
th>- impression deepens that a great catasto Cloquet and its lumbering interests
trophe to
the breaking away of
owing
logs there,
will occur very soon. The water is still Using. If the jam breaks the logs will carry
away all the houses ou the island.

CENT8.

the Case of

In

Cerman

Dying

the

Emperor,

According to One of the Contradictory Reports from Potsdam.
Mr. Parnell’s Dinner In Honor of the

Imprisoned Home Rulers.

at

Loxdom, June 13, 2 p. m.—The Bourses
Paris. Vienna and Frankfort weaken on

account of the critical condition of the Emperor of Germany. Later reports from Pots-

dam say all hopes for the Emperor’s

recov-

ery are gone.

Potsdam, June 13,—The Emperor passed
good night and rested well. Uis breathing
Is easier and he is quieter.
Nourishment is
easily given and his strength is Improved.
Potsdam. June 13, 2.13 p. m.—Fears that
inflammation of the lungs would supervene
are for the present removed.
The Emperor receives sufficient nourishment
consisting
of cream and whiskey given
by Dr. Mackenzie several times daily through a tube,
the (esophagus being affected by local disease.
The use of the tube is attended with
dancer. Dr. Mackenzie only applied it after the other doctors agreed to its use. Cases
are on record where the lives of
patients
llAVA liPPn nrnl/.n rra/l
I
k.. sk..
a

Since Saturday, Dr. Mackenzie has
been Inserting a gam pen canula a* a connection has been formed between the larynx
and (esophagus.
means.

London. June 13.—A desprtch to the ExTelegraph company front Berlin
says that clyster nutrition is now given to
the Emperor.
Potsdam,-June 13.—The Emperor’s condition Is comparatively satisfactory.
Ue is
able to take some solid food without resortto
a
tube. The doctors ure more hopeing
ful that he will maintain his strength for
some time.
The Emperor received the King
of Sweden, sitting on the garden terrace.
Ite Back Broken.
London, June 13.—Mr. Parnell gave a
dinner in London this evening in honor of
his colleagues lately In prison in Ireland.
Mr. O’Brien was the chief absentee.
Mr.
Parnell proposed the health of his guests,
who, he said, with the help of the rest of his
associates, had broken the back of the coercion act.

change

Foreign Note*.
It Is feared that the Uerman steamer Pemptos, from Singapore, with 1100 pilgrims on
board, bound to Mecca, has foundered.
Several members of the Irish National
League have been arrested in Ireland. The
arrests were the result of secret Inquiries.
Some of the persons taken into custody were
charged with declining to give evidence at
the trials of various offenders.
Twenty-one Tories voted against the government Tuesday night, in a division on a
resolution In regard to the admiralty, introduced in the House of Commons by Louis I.
Jennings.

Commandant Heriot, proprietor of the
Paris Louvre, and a warm advocate of the
Boulangist cause, during a fit of mental aberration yesterday, shot his young wife with
a revolver and then shot himself.
Both are
in a critical condition.
The supposed motive for the act was jealousy.
MR. BURLEIGH AT HOME.

Enthusiastic Augusta Citizens Tender Their Congratulations.
The members ef the different county delegations. Young Men’s Republican Club and
citizens, stopped at Augusta, Tuesday evening, and marched to the residence of Hon.
E. C. Burleigh.
The band played several
selections. Mr. Burleigh appeared on the
front steps of his residence, and was greeted
with cheers for “Hon. E. C. Burleigh, our
next governor.”
Mayor Macomber Introduced Mr. Burleigh, who spoke as follows:
vuvn

viuiivua,

UV|/UIIIK.UUJ,-a •MSI

gill

MW

yen and listen to your kind greeting, coming as
you do troai the convention whose duty was to
select a candidate for governor o( the state, who
Is to receive the support ef the Republican party
at the appro ehlng September election.
1 thank
you sincerely for the nomination which has bean
awarded me. I appreciate the honor which has
been conferred on me by your action.
It will be my aim to prove myself worthy ef
your choice as the candidate of the Republican
You have the right to consider
party of Maine.
me as your servant.
You fully appreciate that
the Republican party exists for an Important and
well defined purpose.
It Is an organization for
the advocacy and enforcement of principles
which we deem of vital Importance to Mains and
to the entire Union. The resolutions which yon
have todav Indorsed In the convention clearly express the Issues which are to be contested In the

pending campaign.

You and I accept them, fully and sincerely. We
accept In good faith the dxed policy of the State
In resnect to the prohibition of the liquor traffic,
and maintain It to be a Republican duty to protect our homes and fires Ides against the terrible
evil of intemperance.
We accept In good faith
and with all the warmth of the patriotism of
American citizens, the principles of protection
for American labor and American products, aad
will oppose to the utmost of our Influence, tie
notious of free trade advocated by the Democratic
party as eipressed In the message of President
Cleveland, In the Mills bill, and as endorsed by
the National Democratic convention at St. Louis
last week.
Fellow Republicans, an exciting and highly Imcampaign Is Immediately before us. The

Kirtant
aine elec,IonTn

September will bave a large
Rhode issignificance throughout the conntry.
land spoke well In April. Oregon has just expressed herself In lauguage more cheering than

she ever uttered before. These are two decisive
Indications of the condition of public sentiment in
the extreme East and the farthest West.
Let the Republicans of Maine at once close up
their ranks. At no distant day our great leader
will come home to ns from bey-ad the sea and
bis presence and voice among us will be mere
than a newer of strength; they will Inspire union,
courage and enthusiasm and be the sure omen of

splendid victory.
The large assemblage was invited Into the
house ana shook hands with the nominee for
The procession reformed and
Governor.
marched through the illuminated streets to
the residence of Chairman Manlev, of the

a

State committee.
Mr. Mauley addressed the assemblage in a
ringing speech, rejoicing with them over the
result of the convention, and predicting a
splendid victory in November, with an oldfashioned Republican majority.

Dewring High School.
The graduating exercises of the class of
'88, Peering High School will be held in the
Clark Memorial Church, Woodfords, at 2 p.
This will be the programme:
in. today.
March.
High School Orchestra.

Prayer.

Rev Mr. Wilson.
Piano Duet. Sonata In D
Misses Klwell and Eastman, ’«0.
salutatory

.....

Harry Lorenzo Cram.
Recitation .Margnerlte
Olive Charlotte Adams.
Essay.Standards of Measure
Mary Edith Smith.
Kssav .Unstable as Water. Thou sbalt not Excel
Alice Maud Marstou.

Recitation .Seventh Plaugue of Egypt
Lena May Cobb.
Vocal Music. .Weodbtrd's bong
Misses Meader, Sturdivant, Eldrldge and
Falrbrother
Essay.From Ocean to Oceau
Minnie Rowena Bailey.

Essay..*..Corners
Jednle Augusta Houston.

Essay.sunshine
Alberta Appleton Steveus.
Essay .. ..Non Vtdert, sed Esse
Kate Wheeler Ripley.

Krminle

Orchestra.
Discussion— Has Education more Influence than
Wealth.

All.—Flora Belle Bradford, Charles Dwight
Moses.
Neg.—Grace Merrtman Rnssell, Abble Den-

nett.

.lU^wi^ord-."^""^

Plano Duet .Lustspell Overture
Misses Cheuery aud Swasey,'so.
Essay .A Man's a Man for A’ That
Sara May Meader.
Essay U11 Homme est un Homme malque Tout
ca,

(Rendering

of Miss Meader's.)
Genevieve Leah Matthews.

Declamation.Dignity
Essay

The Western Union Telegraph Company
has paid a quarterly dividend of If per cent.
A monument to Stonewall Jackson was
unveiled at Fredericksburg, Va., yesterday.
It is reported that a bouse at Marion,
Mass., Is being prepared for occupancy by
Mrs. Cleveland this summer.
The New England Water Works association began its annual meeting In Providence
yesterday.
A uiaMi race for £500 a side between Haitian and Trickett was rowed on Fitzroy river,
Australia, yesterday. Hanlan beat his opponent by six lengths.
The election of Jonathan U. Chase as
United States Senator lor six years from
March ♦, 138'J, has been officially announced
Uy the governor of Rhode Island.
William George of Long View, Neb., died
Tuesdaj of glanders, having contracted the
disease In caring for a horse which was afterwards shot by the State veterinary sur-

THREE

DESPERATE MEANS TO PROLONG LIFE

!L.

"opderful how easy it Is to make the
little fellows understand what Is wanted of
them, and how easy it is to teach them.
He
says that they know when it is time for them
to take their lesson Just as well as themeu
do who give the instructions, and when the
time comes
they all come up from the
pasture and huddle around the entrance to
the trotting course and patiently wait for
their turn to go in and take their lesson. He
is very favorably Impressed with California
as a breeding State for
the trotter, and
thinks that it far surpasses all other States
in the natural requirements for breeding,
He says
rearing and teaching the trotter.
all the young stock comes on faster and is
larger and better developed at the same age
than is the stock in the North. Besides, it
is much cheaper to raise stock in California
than in the North.
He saw Miss Kussell,
the dam of
Maud S., at Palo Alto Stock
Farm. She has a fine colt by Electioneer,
and has been bred back to him.

YOBK COUNTY.

A

watering-place already occupied by

had

colt has received his lesson he is tamed out
into the pasture and another is
brought in
the track and given a similar lesson,
upon
aixty or
are
seventy colts
taught
in this manner dally.
This writer says

French,

Palo Alto Stock Farm.

The Opening meeting of the Anifrnsrnecin
Horse Breeders’ Association, June 19, 20 and
21, at Lewiston, will be of unusual interest.
Tbe four year old class on Wednesday will
be a great event, and tbe colt that wins the
race will have to trot close down to 2.35. The
event of the meeting, however, will be the
In this race A.
$500 purse free for all race.
E. Russell’s Star Gazer, Stanley E. Vay’s
Tommie, C. II. Nelson’s Aubine, William
Snell’s Jack Spratt, entered by Ira P. Woodbury, and A. C. Scribner’s Glenarm are entered, and a great exhibition may be expectAll of these horses are from different
ed.
counties, and all have records from 2.23 to
2.30.
H is believed that in Aubine, Jack
Spratt will find a horse to keep him company
when he comes to trot around the curves of
the Lewiston track, and the other horses are
All In all
good ones, and will trot to win.
the Lewiston spring meeting promises to be
one of the most Interesting ever held in
Maine.

was so afraid that it would die.
At first I
was puzzled about feeding
I
a gourd, filled it with goat’s milk and
eld it under the
nose.
I stuck my

some

on a

California.

struggle they killed the beast, who had just
given birth to a young one. The baby was
sewed up In hides and brought to town,
lashed between two camels. They brought it
to me and sold it to me for 800. 1 stipulated, however, that I should keep the
on
three
weeks
trial
hippopotamus
as
I
was
afraid that it would not
live. I had the little thing, my baby, as I
called it, sleep with me on my mattress, I

When Lohse

to be con-

negotiation.
Senator Hoar called Senator Hale’s attention to the contract which the British government has just made for a ship railway
between the Bay of Firndy and the Gulf of
St. Lawrence, which was to convey vessels

when it follows its course it is shallow. In
its bends, however, are deep pools, and here
the hippopotami are found. “I have often
counted 10 or 30 hippopotami in these pools,”
said Lohse. “It is possible to catch only the
young ones. I got my first hippopotamus accidentally, and had no hand in its capture.
"One day a blacksmith was at work in his
shop on the river bank, and bearing a terrific noise in the river investigated the cause
He saw a big, black beast
of the racket.
wallowing in the mud. a hippopotamus. The
man was scared hail to death, not knowing
what the beast was. He summoned all the

Sot

ought

Senator Blair said he would like to have
Senator Hale’s view upon the subject of the
fortifications being erected by the British
government on the Pacific coast; whether
they were being erected with a view to future
warlike conditions.
Senator Hale replied he did not believe
any
wise British statesman contemplated with
any feeling except apprehension and dread,
any armed conflict with the United States,
but the things going on. such as the Senator
alluded to, were In the line of Great Britain’s
course always.
She was (after a fashion
commended and councelled in proverbs)
for
the future."
“provident
ouuaior uiair asaeu
wnetuer with naval
preparations of Great Britain ana the fortifications of the harbors on the Pacific coast,
the British power would not be in a position,
when any trilling dispute arose between the
two countries, to sweep American interests
from the coast.
Senator Hale replied that the Senator could
draw bis own conclusions.
It had seemed
to him a remarkable spectacle and an anomalous condition that, in such an emergency, the solid arrsy of Senators on the
other side of the chamber should take the
ground that the treaty was satisfactory, for a
day, that under It American rights were
properly secured, and that it was the praiseworthy and patriotic result of an important

to Germany over luo lions since he has
ported
been in Africa. The Setite river is

a

to it.

demned by the American people.

Lohse brought
a
dozen
lions from Africa the last time he came over,
two years ago.
He has caught and trans-

alter

Injustice

Endured.

blehead, Portland, Castine or Boothbay,
since the treaty, whose master and crew had
not sent back a
protest against the treaty.
Bad as were the old conditions, beset as
they
were with annoyances and
troubles, they
had been better than the treaty. He gave it
as his conviction! that the desire of the Canadians to have tne American maiket
opened
free to their fish was at the bottom of all the
trouble,
hver since the Dominion was
formed, twenty years ago, a steady purpose
nad been pursued by the Canadian authorities to the detriment of commerce, trade and
business in the United States.
Senator Hale spoke of the enormous subsidies paid to the Canadian Pacific Kallroad
Company, compared to which the aid granted
by the United States to the Pacific railroad
cos. sank into Insignificance.
He said the
course of Great Britain in that matter
ought
to be watched with jealous scrutiny
by every
American administration. Any administra-

instantly.”

anu

the

suffered a hundred years.
The fisherman,
was a man who could measure the extent of
hardships, annoyances and dangers visited
He wanted peace, not war, beupon him.
cause i>eace meant to him the continuation
of his vocation lie was, therefore, willing to
bear much and had borne much in the past.
How he had suffered and how he had endured everybody knew.
He (Senator Hale) did
not
propose to discuss in detail the provisions of the treaty unsatisfactory, illusory
and comparatively valueless as they were.
His colleague (Senator
Krye) had done that
in a most thorough and efficient fashion, but
the treaty was a failure, as it must needs
have been a failure inevitably, because neither the administration nor the negotiators
had been able to take into consideration the
whole situation. They did not seem to have
considered, or taken into account the steady
tnarch of Canada for twenty years under
British Inspiration and under British rule,
in making attacks upon the United States
both under the guise of carrying out treaty
stipulations ana in the course of affairs relating to them. Both the administration
and the negotiators failed to realize that the
time had come for the consideration of all
questions, and striking a proper balance as
the result of the negotiations. Coming back
to the view of the fishermen, Senator Hale
declared the fishermen would agree to no surrender.
There voices were all one way, and
were against the treaty.
Not a vessel had
sailed from Proviucetown, Gloucester, Mar-

sam Arouse, speaking of
"to catch old ostriches, for
horses are fleet enough.
The natives
know the breeding time of the ostriches, and
‘lay’ for the female accordingly.
She lays
about 32 eggs, and the breeding time is 22
The
natives watch the eggs until they
days.
are hatched.
The female has her^nest in the
plains, so as to be away from vermin. When
the eggs are hatched out the natives shoot
the old ones for their feathers and put the
little ones into wicker baskets and carry
them to camp.
The young ostrich is a brisk
youngster, a good deal like a bantam chicken.
I have a garden in the ‘serlffa’ planted
with European produce, such as corn,greens,
etc., and the young ostriches are turned
loose into the garden, where they have to
scratch for a living.’'
Lohse says:
“I have shot live lions.
Here s an adventure that might interest
you; I was hunting for hippopotami ope day
with a troop of forty natives. As we were
creeping down to the river bank through the
ut-derbrush, a hugh lioness sprang among
us without warning.
She knocked down
one of the native leaders and tore his thigh
Before
we
could bring our guns to
horribly.
bear on the beast, the shouts of the natives
drove her away. As we started to follow
her up, we heard a cry in the under brush
near by and there we found her attacking a
young leopard. I shot the lioness in the
back, oreaking her backbone. Another shot
through the head finished her. She was half
starved and that was the cause of her daring
attack on 40 men.
“I shot another lion, some time after that,
on the Salem river, where I was hunting
hippopotami. Four lions came down to the
opposite side of the river to drink, a pair
and two cubs. When the lioness saw me
and my men, she ran off with her cub*. The
lion slowly followed them to guard his family's retreat, watching us all the time.
We crossed the river and followed the
lion to an opening and both of us fired
at
the
same
him
time,
killing

miu,

Have

They

not a local one but inspirit and national symThere was no man living anywhere
pathy.
in the United States, taking an interest in
public affairs, who was not concerned that
out of the existing conditions should come
the establishment of the right of his fellow
P.itl7i*nit PnrroifuH Ira ihn AoVtavina
V... 1

hunt,

cuuiu

and

Which

was

liuuussiuie,
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the In-

volved national

fine art.”
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Our Fishermen

meant to hold on
they
The Question

Lohse pays the sheiks for all the giraffes
that he captures, each costing him about $60.
Here a good giraffe is said to be worth $3000.
The cost of the expedition and of transporting the animals, however, eats into the profits somewhat, in-spite of the small prices
paid to the sheik for his animals. And
then, too, giraffe hunts are often unsuccessful. One year Lohse had 43 giraffes stalking around bis enclosure. The meat of the
giraffe tastes like veal. An ostrich hunt is
not so exciting as it is Interesting; in fact,
there Is little of a hunt about it; it’s a clear
case of robbing the hen-roost, and Lohse’s
dusky friends appear to have “got it down
ostrich

Affecting

rosolution as t. the fisheries treaty and proceeded to address the Senate on the subject.
He said that Senator Morgan’s speech last
week had filled him with wonder that he as
representative of his party and advocate of
the administration should be advocating the
cause of “Our friends, the enemy.” Mr.
Hale had reflected that in the old days when
the Democratic party was in power one of
its distinguished leaders, Senator Lewis
Cass, of Michigan, had spoken in different
terms in regard to a somewhat analogous
He said
controversy touching the fisheries.
in the Senate that the United States had got
the right to fish, not from England or from
Canada, but from God Almighty, and that

many."

an
no
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Washington, June 13.—In the Senate today Senator Hr e called up Senator Morgan’s

Then the hunters ride up and hamstring the
males, letting the females go, for they have
ivory. All is confusion, and the
elephants are Hying hither and thither. After the hamstringing is over the hunters
horses on the backs of the
jump from their lasso
them and twist ropes
bady elephants,
around their feet and soon trip them up,
when they are tied to a tree.
The baby
bucks tremendously when he feels a hunter
on Its back, but the hunters are agile and the
elephant’s ears are big and the hunters hang
on to them.
The baby elephants are left
tied to trees for a few days until they are sufficiently subdued to be led to camp.
I was
on one hunt once when we killed 10 eleand
phants
captured 5. The ivory was sold
for $400, and some of it was female ivory.
Arabians were the purchasers, and that Is
the explanation of the low price.”
The carcasses are not used. Only in rare
cases is the meat eaten. Sometimes it is cut
off, dried and eaten. The hide is used for
shields. Lohse pays the shiek $100 for every
elephant he kills or captures.
While the elephant hunters have been at
work the giraffe hunters have not been idle.
It takes only 46 horses for a giraffe
hunt,”
said Lohse with a smile, "and a dozen footmen besides.
The giraffes go in troops, as
many as 100 in number. We start out in the
hottest part of the day and tiud our long
necked friends in thickets.
"We drive them out into the opening and
chase them round and round until the young
ones, the giraffes that we want, fall dowu
from sheer exhaustion. We ‘drop’ a giraffe
in about an hour. When they fail we secure them by halters and hold them until
they recover their strength. Then we try to
feed them with goats’ milk. If a giraffe will
take milk we drive him back to camp, for
we are sure then of bringing it up.
We capture them when they are three or four
months’old, and they thrive on goats' milk
and grow rapidly. The giraffes are kept in
camp five or six months and are therefore
nearly a year old when they get to Ger-

a

Question

terests of the Nation.

but little

to

to
Senator
Reply
Morgan’s
Speech in Its Defence.

The

night.
"We trace the herd from the river, and
when we find them, the teasers, who are the
most courageous of the hunters, begin to
tease the leaders of the herd.
The bulls
soon become angry and excited and give
chase to the teasers. Each leader is followed
by his family, relatives and friends, and soon
the herd is strung out—Just what we want.
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BIC HUNTING.

England League.

".The New England League games yesterday resulted as follows :

were

And

Republics

Presidents,

ORIUINAL,

the Maine

Sheridan Comfortable.

Washington, June 13.—General Sheridan
rather more than usual last night.
Towards morning he had a period of general
depression, following an attack of coughing.
From this he quicklyiand easily recovered.
This morning his appetite was good. His

slept

Homes.

New Yokk, June 13.—Another tenement
house fire occurred in this city this morning.
A{ an early hour the flames broke out on
Second street, and many of the Inmates of
the burning building were burned or injured

Halstead on the Ground.

Chicago, June 13.—Murat Halstead arrived today to look after Sherman’s inter“Ohio is for Sherman.
ests. He said:
Sherman has already a large vote assured,
Blaine is
more than 300, and he will grow.
out of the race for good. Tom Platt Is doing
all in his power to turn the New York delegation to Alger, and may succeed if Depew
is not In the field. Depew could carry New
York but might lose Kansas and Iowa. Harrison and Phelps are a strong conbination
and will receive attention. If Gresham was
nominated lie would have to resign from the
bencli and that would give Cleveland an opportunity to put in some old Democrat to
PreB>d® over Illinois, Indiana and Wiscon8
f*,at won’t do. The Gresham boom
s

Burning

from Their

Their

hold her election within

Said In Bangor of the Mail
Car Tragedy.

Bangoh, June 13.—'The friends of Sellon
are making efforts to secure bail for him,
and they think they will have no serious difficulty in doing so. Sellon is calm and hopeful. Eminent lawyers In Bangor predict his
acquittal on the ground that his kilting of
Sinclair was douc in sch-defeuce, and will
be considered justifiable homicide. One of
the most prominent legal lights in Maine
said to a reporter yesterday that the case
was briefly this:
Sellon was in charge of
his department.
His subordinate, Sinclair,

BLAINE FEELING AT CHICAGO.

Preside"tlal Probabilities as Seen
the Conve.-?!lon City.

tonight.

be no more bulletins

How Other American

JUNE

MORNING,

pulse was 100, respiratiou 20, and temperature normal. His appearance is better.
At 1.30 this afternoon, it was stated at
Gen. Sheridan’s house that there had been
no mate! ial change in the General’s condition
since morning. The General slept nearly all
the morning, and has taken his nourishment
of beef and milk with apparent relish. Up
to last Sunday his stomach refused to digest
beef tea, but is now able to retain it without
This is the fourth day since
any trouble.
the last occuirence of heart failure.

Senato^

Illinois, passed through the city tonight
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William Woodbury Johnson.

...

Song

Clara Augusta Eldrldge.

of Labor

quiet Work
sweetheart

Bessie

Reynolds Coffln.

Essay.Eyes
Recitation

Hattie Belle Stevens.
.From Merchant of Venice

Cynthia Kawson Mllllken.

Oration.Our Fishermen
James Oerstuun Johnsou.
Essay..Only a Old
Mabel Mooteen Sturdivant.

Valedictory Essay

.A View from

a

Hilltop

Clara Gordon Jones.
Dear One Far Away.
Orchestra.
Presentation of Diplomas.
Class Soi g.
Benediction.

In the evening at 8 o’clock these class exercises will be held :
Music .
High School Orchestra.

Prayer.
Rev. Mr. Sanderson.

History.
Reverie

Flora Marta Stoddard.
..

.Vleuxtempe

Mies Grace HalL

Prophecies..
1

Llsifte Sandal Kalrbrother, George Joseph Logue
.Fly AwayT Birdung
P“«*.Hi
ee». Misses Collin and Russell.
-fl
P®»™... Legend of the Poplar Leaf
WlnuUred Orne smith

_

..

Good-bye..
Tarantella

Nellie Gertrude Partridge.
.Rafl
Miss Hall.
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We do not read auonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer
are in all cases Indispensable, not necossar ly for
Publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
not used.
eotniTiunlcatlona that

COVERHOR,
EDWIN C. BURLEIGH.
FOR

For Representatives to

Congress,

first Mstrict—THOMAS B. KEEI).
Second IHstriet-NELSON D1NG1.EY, J>.
Third /Matf-iet-SKTH L. M1U.IKKN.
fourth District—CHAELES A. BOUTELLK.
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will be famished from now until September loth, postage prepaid,

the Styx, waiting te be ferried over.” This
was in answer to a request to allow the use
of his name as a candidate for Governor of
Ohio. He seems to have resolved to wait for
some other boat.
[Biddeford Times.]
Mr. Cleaves did not get the nomination
but be developed wonderful strength and as
he is still a young man his friends will no
doubt, in some subsequent year, elect him to
the highest office in the gift of the State.
Mr. Cleaves is a mau whose popularity is
certain to increase the more widely he is
known.
A SUPPORT TO UK PROUD OF.

[Biddetord Journal.l
Hon. Henry B. Cleaves may well he proud
of the enthusiastic support accorded him in
the convention in Portland.
Cumberland
and Tork counties were practically solid for
him, while east and north, including every
county in the State, lie counted many devoted friends. Mr. Cleaves is one of Maine’s
best products In manly men of brains and
ability, and depend upon it, his seeming
temporary defeat Tuesday shall yet work
for him enduring

[Biddeford Times ]
Mr. Burleigh, the nominee of the Portland
Convention, Is an ideal candidate. He is a
man of tried capacity, of unspotted character and a staunch Republican.
Perhaps no

man in the State has wider acquaintance or
a greater number of persoual friends.
The
latter fact Is at once a guarantee of his
aud an evidence of his apsterling

qualities

Indeed it may be
titude for leadership.
said that it was Mr. Burleigh’s personal
who
him
nominated
friends
yesterday. They
came up to Portland from every county of
the State to honor a man whom they admired and to whose personality they were

election,

PLEASURE AND CONFIDENCE IN THE EAST.

[Bangor Whig.]
No higher tribute
U»*v

PRESS,

which is published every Thursday, will
be furnished from now until September
16 th,

FOR 25 CENTS.
From

uow

until the November election,

FOR 40 CENTS.
The1 cash must accompany nil orders.
Address
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.,
97

Exchange Street,
Portland, Maine,

The Friends, now in session at Providence,
petition Congress to prohibit the exportation of all intoxicating
tinent of Africa.
This

liquors
is a

to the constep toward

up the contemporaneous African
voyages of the missionary in the cabin and
the barrel of rum in the hold.

breaking

How
are

thoroughly Connecticut Democrats
becoming reconciled to Cleveland and

his tariff programme is a matter of much
doubt. The Hartford Courant has found but
one tuwn in the whole State where a gun
was fired in honor of the nomination.
la
Maine there was rejoicing with gunpowder
in as mauy as three or four towns.

The official reports of the New Brunswick
government shows that one of the lepers
confined at the Lazaretto at Tracadie lias
escaped to the United States, where be may
become a possible source of contagion. This
physical leper will in the public fears more
than offset the procession of morally leproaS
cashiers and clerks that is regularly moving
from our side across the Canadian border.
A report comes from Bangor that some hot
headed people want to lynch Sellon. The
better sense of the people of that city will
sternly condemn any such foolish talk. The
courts of Maine can be relied on to see that
justice is done; and a recent and famous
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and man, than that of the Aroostook delewhom journeyed nearly
gation, many of
four hundred miles across the State to join
in bestowing upon Hr. Burleigh the unanimous vote of that county; and the sentiment of its people was well voiced by the
eloquent and able presentation speech of Mr.

Powers.

Bangor lias reason to be gratified that it
has stood in harmony with so large a majority of the people of Its section, thus maintaining Us time-honored position m the politics
of the State; while Penobscot county can
with pride to the largest vote and the
rgest majority for Burleigh given by anv
county in the State.
Mr. Burleigli is recognized by all men as a
gentleman of the highest integrity, of
proved executive ability, and of remarbable
popularity. He is a Republican of sterling
quality and will make an honored, gallant

Cilnt

and successful leader.
a LARUE

REPUBLICAN MAJORITY CERTAIN.

[■Kennebec Journal.]
The Republican State convention yesterIn
day
Portland, did its work well. After a
somewhat heated canvass by the friends of

the several candidates a result was reached
which means a large Republican majority in

September.

The Republican party

has

secured such a candidate as it needs to have
in this important Presidential year.
The
Republicans of Maine wanted a clean,

vigorous, wide-awake, popular

candidate,

and It nas found him in Hon. Edwin C. Burleigh. They wanted a man of enterprise, of
business capacity and experience, of tried
integrity, and well informed as to the various
interests of the State, and they have found
him in the candidate of their choice. The
people desired that their next Governor
should possess a level head, sterling common
sense, one with the substantial, practical,
evenly balanced qualities of the lamented
JSodwel), and they wil make sure of him by
the triumphant election of the gentleman
placed in nomination by the large and enthusiastic convention of yesterday. The
citizens of Aroostook county, among whom
he was born, reared to manhood, and showed of what stuff he is made, showed their

appreciation thy giving him a unity and
enthusiasm of support in the convention

rarely equalled.

THE CONTEST AHEAD.

[Lewiston Journal,]
We have spoken already of the high character and special fitness of our candidate for
governor. He is bomb-proof.
His competitors ware distinguished and able men, and
come out of the contest with the respect and
of the united Republicans of
applause
Maine. Governor Marble has conducted his

tor, which says: “With Frank Jones running the Democratic party of this State on a
free rum or license platform, and the Republican party standing firm against the repeal
of the prohibitory law, it looks as though the

with a dignity and tact befitting his
station, and with a loyalty to the Republican
party which his fellow Republicans will not
soon forget.
They have honored him in the
past; they honor him now. He has made,
and is making, for himself and his friends a
place In the history of Maine as a faithful
and wise governor, and as such will hold the
•stoem of the citizens of Maine so long as he
lives. Mr. Cleaves must be warmly gratified
by the cordial support which he received
from the Republicans of western Maine, and
especially by the hearty demonstrations of
attachment that come from the Republicans
of his own city.
This, he told the Young
Men’s Republican Club, he valued more
highly than the nomination, and we have no
doubt he spoke sincerely.
Although defeated in the contest, he has |as many friends as
ever, and he may be sure that time will bring
to him the distinction which his great abilities merit.

Prohibitory Third Party would get most of
its support from the ranks of the Democratic

It is in no sense triangular.

trial in Bangor has shown that ths most
adverse circumstances of time, memory and
prejudice do not avail to shield those who
appear to be

rightly

accused.

The agitation for the enforcement of the
prohibitory law in New Hampshire appears
to have come to stay, though the self-constituted champion of all such movements, the
Third Party, does not appear to have much
to do with it, according to the Concord Moni-

party.”
a

_

The death of General Sheridan’s mother at
time when her distinguished son is the

object of so much public attention and sympathy, calls attention to the Sheridan family
and its wonderful fortunes.
When they
the water, Sheridan’s parents
were poor and hard working Irish peasants.
John Sheridan, the father, who became a
railroad contractor on a small scale, died in
1875 in his 75th year. Mrs. Mary Miner

came

over

Sheridan, just deceased,

88 years of age.
The wonderful destiny of the son of these
poor Irish immigrants is a striking compliment to the power cf American institutions
to encourage and elevate those who come to
these shores from the oppression of other
lands. But on the other hand, it is in no
was

true sense an argument that our doors
should be opened wide to all the hordes of
Europe on the ground that with them come

possibilities of warriors and statesmen.
The Sheridans succeeded in rearing their
most honorable family, not because they
the

foreigners come to a land of freedom
plenty, but because, in all probability, they were immigrants of character fitted
to rear their sons in honesty and train them in
industry. Such immigrants as they may be
depended upon every time to become good
citizens, although they may not all give distinguished sons to the public service; and
for such America will always have a hearty
welcome. It is to those other immigrants
were

and

who are the offscourings of the great and
corrupt cities of Europe, who are more likely
to rear their children to be public burdens
than public servants that the people of

America object. But the problem at present
sheep from the goats.

is to separate the

The Washington correspondent of the Cincinnati Commercial-Gazette thinks that, after all the talk about putting Thurman forward to prevent a fatal rupture in Indiana
between the friends of Gray and MacDonald,
the real reason was a belief on the part of

Cleveland that Ohio might be carried by the
Democrats this fall. Having supreme confidence in his own strength and popularity,
and, feeling absolutely assured of the 153
electoral votes of the South, Cleveland is
now thought to be looking about him and
laying plans lor the enlargement of his power in the Senate and the support of his second administration. With Thurman on the
ticket the old Ohio mossbacks are expected to
turn out once more, while the administration
and the Whitney-Payne Influence and money
may be relied

_

IDEAL CANDIDATE.

AN

for $2.00.

THE MAINE STATE

success.

paid

From now until the November

upon

to

bring

out the more

disreputable elements of the party that have
always antagonized the Old Roman. With
these two wings of the party united, and
witli the aid of the abundance of
money that
the administration can command, Mr. Cleveland is said to be hopeful of
carrrying the
State in November, and then of capturing next
fall the Legislature which Is to elect a successor to Senator Payne.
To secure control
of this Legislature, Senator Payne's family
will undoubtedly subscribe liberally, as they
would not like to lose their grip on the seat,
even should the old gentleman wish to retire.
But to make Ohio Democratic something
more is needed than the will of Grover
Cleveland and the money of the Payne family,
or even the retreat of Thnrman from his contemplations of the grave. There are half a
million Republicans in Ohio, who believe
neither in Mr. Cleveland, his tariff theories,
nor in theObio followers whom he has gathered about him. And the recognition of Allen
G. Thurman at the eleventh hour won’t help
matters for the administration in its efforts
for a personal triumph and the election of a
Democratic United States Senator.
CURRENT

COMMENT.

MELLON’S bail.
[Boston Globe)

Sellon, the alleged Bangor murderer, was
held in $5000 bail. This seems to he small
surety for so big a job.
STOPPED OFF FOB ANOTHER BOAT.
[St. Louis Globe-Democrat.)

Judge Thurman said, a year ago, that lie
"an old man standing on the banks of

was

■IICILLARlttll.
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It is a straight
issue of protection or no protection to the
American laborer—Americanism or Cievelandism. It is this national issue on which
the Republicans of Maine are aligned. There
Is no other. The Democrats have made It,
and our party has accepted it.
THE MAINE

CONVENTION.

[Boston Journal.]
The Republican campaign in Maine began
in splendid style in the great State convention at Portland yesteiday. Such an unprecedented 1 attendance of delegates—only
si* missing out of 1,448-was in itself an inspiration to enthusiasm. Then there was
the vigorous, eloquent address of Judge Wiswell of Ellsworth, the presiding officer, and
the ringing speeches in which the candidates
were presented.
All the circumstances favored a successful gathering, and the delegates will go to their homes with a conviction that a good deal is
expected of their
State next September, and full confidence
that that expectation will be realized.
The convention had most excellent gubernatorial candidates to choose from. It could
not by any possibility make an unwise
choice, and it has made a conspicuously wise
one.
Mr. Burleigh is a vigorous and able
man, who enjoys the esteem and confidence
of all the people of his State. Be has been
all his life thoroughly identified with the interests of Maine. As a business man he has
gained a knowledge of his State’s resources
such as few possess. As a public officer
.,h*? been remarkably successful.
Mr. Burleigh has been active in the temperance cause and he Is a firm believer in the
prohibitory liquor law, of which his party in
Maine Is the uncompromising champion.
On all the issues of the day he is a sound and
progressive Republican. He possesses elements of popular strength in an unusual
degree, and will be a worty addition to the
Ionic line of Chief Magistrates whose administratlons have honored the Republican
party and the State of Maine. The canvass
which preceded the convention in behalf of
the three principal aspirants for the
governorship was an unusually spirited one, but it
was an honorable canvass and It
ought not,
and will not, leave anything behind it which
can harm the common cause.
The manner
in which Mr. Burleigh’s nomination was
made unanimous affords proof, if such were
needed, of the Uarmony which from now on
will characterize the
With a
campaign.
good candidate and a strong, explicit platMaine
is
sure to return a victory In the
form,
early fall which will rival Oregon.
CONVENTION AND THE CANDIDATE.
[Biddeford Journal.]
Tuesday was a red-letter day in the history
of the Republican party of Maine. The State
convention which assembled in Portland, as
THE

a

representative body,

was

simply grand in

of completeness, superb personnel ami
he candor and admirable good sense which

Eioint

i/uaiHOM/tuvu • VO

UOVlBIUUIO.

hardly conceivable

1I1UCCU,

lb in

that another body of 1442
men, with the pressure of an exciting canvass of months upon them, could meet and
settle the Issues of that canvass with the absence of friction, the poise, the manliness
and hearty agreement which characterized
the great body of Republican delegates in
Portland. The “factional fight,” predicted
by our friends the enemy, did not come off;
the explosion and disruption of the party,
which they so fondly hoped for, failed to
materialize; and thus are they robbed In advance of the sweet morsel by which they
fain would nourish and energize their own

ill-starred campaign.
As to the work of the convention—while
the Journal, in honor as in duty bound,bows
to its decision, it does so with feelings of
disappointment. For reasons that appeared
sound and pertinent this paper has firmly believed from the first that another than the
present nominee would best meet the peculiar requirements of the governorship of
the State, and insure victory at the
polls
for the sterling principles of the Republican
party.
In point of character, experience and executive
didate.

ability,

Mr.

Burleigh

U a

strong

can-

His years of methodical training in
connection with the land office and the financial department of the State
abundantly
qualify him for the execution of the high

trusts of the chief magUtracv—qualifications
which are conspicuously lacking in his Democratic competitor.
One thing, however, remaius for Mr. Burle gh to do, in view of the delicate and somewhat complicated situation in which this
nomination places him, and that
is
to
promptly resign ids office as treasurer of the
State. Such a course would disarm his Democratic opponents at the verv outset of the
campaign, and insure an old-time Republican majority in September.

The J. P.

Morris company, builders of

mining machinery

at

Philadelphia,

has

re-

ceived from tlie Calumet and Hecla Copoer
Mining company, of Michigan, a notice
countermanding an order for some powerful
engines, given to the Morris company some
time ago. It is inferred that the withdrawal of tne order means that the Calumet and
Hecla mines are going to shut down and
stop their output of copper at the command
of a foreign copper syndicate.

ffllMt'KI.I.ANKOt'M.

WMliim..

A Wonderful Room and It* Contenta

-Interesting

Information.

ANOTHER TIME.

attracted. No higher compliment could be
to a candidate. His election by a rousing majority is fully assured.

FOR $1.25.

PLATE WARE.

[Thomas J. BowditcU io Troy Times.l
In Windsor Castle there Is one apartment
called “The Gold Room.” In that room the
gold-plate is valued at $i2,000,0no. Much of
this plate is only silver-gilt. A good part,
however, is of solid gold, and $12,000,000 was

TEAMS

4.1_4

I.

... ..

..I
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Id most parts of Europe what is called
“plate" (from the Greek word platun, broad,
because first applied to dishes and plates)
cannot be sold after it is completed until it
has ’pcetved a particular and recoguizable
mark from the government that It contains
no more than the legal quantity of alloy
In
the United States, where a large quantity or
silver and a very small amount of gold ware
is made, the purchaser is not protected in
this manner, but must lake the vender’s
word for it that the meiul is genuine. Respectable manufacturers indeed do stamp
tne word coin with their own name and initials ou the plate, and, so far, this Is a protection to the purchaser.
The processes of making gold and silver
plate are numerous, and often delicate. By
mechanical means (pressure between steel
rollers), a thin layer of gold or silver may be
made to adhere to a thicker plate of some

cheaper metal; but true gold plate has

BABY
STOVES

ISAAC C. ATKINSON, General Manager.

Jel2

eome into requisition
a piece of gold

in the
plate, and

peculiar and profitable manufacture of the
towns of Sheffield and Birmingham. Electro-plated ware of the highest artistic merit
Is manufactured in the United States, most
largely In New England.

very little silver ware, we might add very
little jewelry, was manufactured in this
country before the beginning of the present
century. In Providence, R. I., this Industrial art was begun about 1794. About 100
were
persons
employed in it at Providence
in 1810. The principal production in this
line is still in Providence, where the making
of silverware was and is carried on largely.
All through the United States electro-plated
wares have largely superseded those of solid
sliver. To the eye, even of an expert, there
is no difference between the real plate and
its counterfeit.

Famous Japanese Tree is
Cultivated.
Japanese lacquer, says the Baltimore
American, has been a familiar name to the
entire civilized world for so many years that
it is a matter of surprise to discover how
little it is understood. Reoou»se to the ordinary books of reference does not repay the
trouble, and only serves to give a greater
realization of the prevailing ignorance. Exhibitions have shown the surface of articles
from China and Japan of marvellous beauty
and finish, and have afforded information in
regard to their cost without being able to
give the practical knowledge which an intelgent public demand. The little volume entitled ‘Oriental,’ printed for the use of visitors to the Walters galleries, has been for the
How

a

last four years the most reliable source, and
it stands alone to-day in the matter of exact
information. The facilities afforded for a
careful study of tfie artistic individuality in
the choice collections of lacquer, to whicU
the public have access in those vnlleries
bring enhanced interest to such facts as can
be gleaned.
The rnhg verniclfera, an evergreen tree,
from which the lac or gum is obtained, is
cultivated in every section of Japan. As
long ago as the sixth century, an edict of
the Emperor required every landholder to
plant a certain proportion of his acreage
with this lacquer tree, just as he was compelled to cultivate and maintain a certain
number of mulberry trees, and but for this
governmental support it is doubtful if the
art, even then widely practiced, would have
attained its great perfection. Every tree,
when tapped to obtain its gum, died in the
course of two years.
The amount obtained
from a tree five years old seldom exceeded
three ounces, In the mountainous districts
the tree was of slower growth, and was permitted to grow for ten years before the gum
was drained.
The gum varied in quality
according to the part of the tree which exuded it, that from the twigs being most
esteemed and drying with superior hardness.
Among other uses in very remote periods
lacquer served in finishing coffins, probably
for ornamentation as much as because it rendered the wood impervious to moisture, but
its every day uses were those which gradually raised it more and more to a place
The gum, when applied to
among the arts
the prepared wood, can be prepared with
either oil or water. Modern lacquers contain scarcely a trace of the true gum, and
hence it comes that they do not possess
either the enduring qualities or beauty of
older work. True lac will not blister or peel
from the wood, and does not change appearance from subjection to water or heat
The
most conclusive test of this property was in
1873 when the steamer Nile, returning to
Japan, with the specimen purchased for the
Yeddo museum, foundered in twenty-five
fathoms of water. Eighteen months after
divers employed by the government recovered 200 cases from the steamer, and the
ancient lacquers were as perfect in joints,
color, and polish as when they left the
hands of their makers.
It is worthy of note that
although the
woods most valued as a basis of
lacquer
work are not of kinds which have ever been
esteemed valuable for their duiabllity, yet
when imprisoned in the coatings of this gum,
they have remained as sound for centuries as
when first fashioned. And this is true of
many specimens 700 years old, examples of
which may be seen In the cases of the Walters galleries.

Examine my stock, and you will find
the best line, and the largest assortment
of Salmon and Trout Flies to be fonud
In the State. Special bargains in line
Lancewood, Bamboo and Greenheart Fly,
and

Trolling Rods

and all kinds of

Fish’

ing Tackle. Agent for the “New Mall,”
and American “Ideal”
Bicycles, none
better made. Also, the “Irel” safety
Agent for Do Font’s Powder
****•’ and Atlas Powder. Wholesale
W* L- BAILEY, 26* Middle
Bung and Sporting Goods.
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LEWISTON 6s
[Maturing

derwear.

Broken lots of fine Black and Colored Dress Goods
will be closed out at reckless

prices.

TURNER BROS.

Portland 6s, due Nov.
AND

1888,

they approach maturity. We are offering some
excellent securities which we can recommend to
holders ot above bonds, or tn exchange tor any
other securities soon to mature, and we shall be
happy to eamumaleate or confer with them regarding such exchange.

SWAN ft BARRETT,
186 Middle
myZB

Street,

Portland, Me.
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CHILDREN’SCLOTHING.
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I hare also

a new

OVERCOATS,
Summer Suitings,

and

of the finest
work.

WE ARE DRAWING TRADE

grades of goods and made equal
Prices always guaranteed.

The Clothier and

1610

Under
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Androscogriyin

208 MIDDLE

tti.

87,000

Maine Central B. R. 5s.

Dne 1988.

87.000

Maine Central R. K. Consols
CrapM mS Hegieterrd.

custom

these garments to the clothing buyer.

All

For Sals

by

Dne 1891.

H. M. Payson A Co.

BaaS.r., 30 KicUape ■«.
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Ketiued temporary tiomes in pleasant places are
furnished. If without a few weU-choseu music
books.
Two books of recent publication,
111

CLASSICAL PIANIST.
Md PIANO CLASSICS,

Hotel,

(each $1) contain toe«*n«r
of exceptional beauty.

SONC

hundred piano piece*

a

Come

early

and

save us

all the trouble you

can.

STREET, PORTLAND, ME.
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Whitney Bnilding,

TELEPHONE 501 B.

Largest Store!
482

Congress Street,
Opp.
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We carry the
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Portland,
examination
teachers, at High School Building, on MONDAY, the
find day of July next, at 9 «T m. Applicants must
pass a satisfactory examination hi the following
branches, viz:
Reading. Spelling, Arithmetic, Including the
Mettle system of weighty and measures. Book

to the effects of alcLiolle drinks,
and narcotics upon the human system.
Elements of Music, Elementary Kree-Hand DrawIng and Theory and Praettee of Teaching.
All anpUeant* must be present on the morning
above specified, and the examination will com
tinue two days unless sooner finished.
No other examination will take plaee Drtor to
the opening of the schools.
THOMAS TA8H.
Superintendent of Schools.
Portland, Jane 0,1888.
)e7dtd

reference
special
stimulants

ALICE C.

MOPES,

3 DEERINC PLACE.

Elocution and

Literature.

Delsarte Expression h Specialty.
KarxitiNca— Prof. Moses True Brown, Bostoa
School of Oratory.
decs
eodtf
Si nnCB KKSOHTS.

PROSPECT

HOUSE,

win be opened to the public June 14. Shore mtsu
the dav and evening; clam bake* served
at short notice.
The rape Elizabeth Omnibus
line, (C- E. Libby. Proprietor, 97 Dross .street,
Portland,) win leave the house, counseling with
the Cornelia H. for Portland, every day and eve-

ning.
JelSdlw*

C. S. JORDAN. Proprietor.

ire You Familiar with the Plana
or TH*

Union Mutual
you realize that this old and sterling
DO
pany Is a HOMS INSTITUTION.chartered
In 1848 under the
ol
laws

Maine?

you aware that this Company has paid
A HEpolicy-holders
their representatives
or

than

to

more

TWENTY-THREE MILLION DOLLARS?

Songs We
Sing,

a

Used to

accom

(each gl) Just the books for a social slbg.
and War Songs
College

Songs

Finest Stock!

Songs,

and Plan-

(3° c«nts> are favorites

everywhere.
Any book mailed/or retail price,

Oljv.r Dlt.cn a Co.,^..^ n.

$100,000
Helena.

Mnntana.

First Mortgage Six Per Cant Bonds
1MT.

tfg
sst&jxs&z
rpwir,
Travel. Suicide
Occupation.

Residence,

and

Military and Naval Service excepted.

has liberal plans. Its affairs are carefully
IT managed
by Its Board of Directors and On-

of

the Maine Nou-Portelprovisions
ture Law apply only to the policies issued by
THE
this
and under It extended Insurance
wise

Company,

is

(or In case ol lapse after the payment of
three or more annual premiums In cash.

rflHK NEW MAINR LAW CONVERTIBLE
JL POLICY of the UNION MUTUAL contains

every desirable feature In a PERFECT LIFR INSURANCE POLICY.
If you will send your address to the Home Office, or to any of Its agents, we shall be glad to furnish full Information In regard to the Company
and Its plans.
fWIHK UNION MUTUAL appeals to residents of
Maine for their especial patronage, because
A.
It Is s HOME COM PANY, and because of Its age,
experience, strong, financial condition, large surus, equitable and attractive plana and confervave management.
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DIBKt'TUItS.

Hon. Joeian H, Drummond, Portland. Maine,
John E. DiWitt, Portland, Mate*.
Hbnry C. Hutchins, Boston, Mass.
MON. raNCTVAL Bonnhy, Portland. Me.
Hom. Marquis P. Kino, Portland, Me
Thomas A. Forma. M. D., Portland, Me.
Hon. Fbkd. K. Richards, Hockport. Me.
OHOROB L. Dbblois, Boston, Mass.
Edward A. Noyes, Portland, Me.
Boot. Frhdhrick Robin, Gorham, Me.
Fran a E. AU.BN, Portland. Me.
Jamhs Yeahramck, New York, N. Y.
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JOHN E. DeWITT. President
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WILLIAMS,

Superintendent if A?fi«cifi«- Eastern

PRICE. PAR AND INTEREST.

largest and finest assortment of

moat conservative standard*

ARTHUR L. BATES, Secretary.
J. FRANK LANG, Asat SecretaryTHOMAS A. FOSTER, M. D.. Medical Director
HON. JOS1AH H. DRUMMOND. Counsel.

Water Co.,
Dae Jaly I,

calculated by the
known to the law.
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provided

fine and large collection.

(aach600to)ond Jubilee

more

whose Integrity and ability ara unquestioned.

Emerson’s Male Voiee Cems
and Emerson’s Part Songs
and Glees For Mixed Voices,

Lowest Prices!

Preble Hou§e.

sub-eommittee

examination of candifor teaching In the public school, of
THEdate*will
meet for tbe
of

cers.

CLASSICS,

<*i) contains fifty high gradejsongs, with English
and foreign words.

GROCERS,

and way into the weary night they come to secure
bargains and every garment is a big bargain.

EXAMIKATION QF SCHOOLS.
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DOLSIMMER HOMES and SIMMER MUSIC, IT LARSto-day
IN ASSETS, and over THREE HUN
DRED THOUSAND DOLLARS IN SURPLUS

MARRINER & COMPANY,

day long

SEZJk7 RSJ

TOL’RJLL, lMratof,

com

Portland Water Co. 8s.

CHOICE VOCAL DUETS,

Youths’ Clothing than we sell, if every
was sure to yield a diamond.
Diamonds are precious, but not more so than

Tight,

OF PORTLAND, .TIE !

VOCAL BANJOI8T,
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City, County and Railroad Bonds, and
Other First-Class Securities.

just fitted up a new and elegant room where I am prepared
specialty of CHILDREN’S CLOTHING, and I shall keep a

and desirable stock to select from.
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AND WHY ?

1, isss.

be paid at our office on presentation. We
would also Invite the attention ot holders ot

will

[which have now only ON* Y f.am more to run]
to the importance ot availing of the premium

-

Wfok. 1. Swst. 537 Gtsgrtu »%. HtomUj,

STATU

no

*c4_

radius of

cents.

cents.

Send for circular.

0F

5 Per Cent Itahentare Bond# of the Com*
panjr, a legal Investment for
SaTings Banka.
7 Percent Pint Mortgage Loans on Real
Estate in the best geetlons of Kansas.
8 Per Cent First Mortgage Real Estata
Loans of the Marleopa Loan and Trast
Company, of Phoenix, Arizona.
AlsoBana Stocks and other in vestments.

June

Stkssl af nteaafrophy.

I'arilaa,!

Pupils thoroughly Instructed In shorthand and
type-writing. Day and evening sessions.

—

-

J. F. MERRILL, Nos. 115 and 117 Kennebec St,, Foot ol Preble.

a

OFFERS FOB SALE

11
ChaMies at
7
which can now be realized upon them, as a tew
“
months hence they will command
I
10
premium at
Foulards at
7
all. We think It Is also Important to oonvert the
10 cent Seersuckers at
-6 1-4“
United States 4 1-2 Per
An entire lot of Black and White Check
Cent Bonds,
Dollar Silks at
58 cents.
now have but little ovijr Tunas Yaxas
[which
Parasols at Wholesale Prices.
to run]
order to obtain the present high premium
Special sate of Fast Black Hosiery and Ladies' Un- Inwhich
must gradually aud surety become less as

Merrill’s Improved Dry Air Hard Wood In three styles and four sizes of each; with an established
reputation of 20 years: 3000 In use in Portland, and giving universal satisfaction.
Tbe largest stock in Maine to select from. Do not pay Freight, Carting and
but buy
7
direct of the manufacturer, and get >ne that is warranted and save from 26 to 60 Commission,
per cent.

town within

38

Regular price 7i

REFRIGERATORS.

We recaaaasead these baa da ta iavee.are
*■ ■■•pi* aaearrd ia
every reaped.

JAMES

Oopartmw

SINKINSON

Manager for City Agoaey, Portland.

FINE CARRIAGE WORK!
Roekaways,
Cabriolets,

Standing Top
Pliaetous,
Regular ••

Surrys,
Jump Seats,

Express

Hung on d,fferenl
Springs.

*
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made.
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that

we are

we

know by actu-

giving finer goods im
be obtained

department than ean
prices.

We

else

are

selling

Flour at Wholesale Prices!

Warranted.

in.

CLARK i CHAPLIN
No.

IOE3 CO.
35 Milk Street,
—

AND

—

Preserves, Dried Fruits, Imported Fancy No. 53 Market Street.
Groceries, etc., in the city. Call and get our

variety.

Imported Bridles, Saddle Pads, &c.
The Mart carries a most
Complete line of above
Goods at lowest prices.

Linen Blankets,
••
Cotton

Prices*__

Everything at Cut Prices!

Fine Sweat Blankets,
Cooler
Suits, full, half and
Jowl hoods,
Largest variety and
Lowest prices.

Pins, Ear Kings, Studs, Bracelets, Etc., Etc., only 5 and 10 cents each.

A. LADY’S WATCH
CALL AND REGISTER YOUR

FREE.
NAMES.

UERE WE ARE WITH HORSE & CARRIAGE MART, MORRISON & CO.,
NEW REPOSITORY, 30, 32 and 34 PLUM STREET.
Jewelers,
11 WARRANTED GOODS, 24 Plan St.
Under
•§• Con*re8S 8treet»
Hall,
fod2w

my:!4

G. A. R.

Portland.

eodtl

This is the Top of the Genuine
Pearl Top Lamp Chimney.
All others, similar are imitation.

PRICES FOR FAMILIES ANO OFFICES:

w
_

MORRISON & Co., JEWELERS.
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware.

Kersey

SCULOTTEKBECK A FOSS’.

Je2

j||S}^

We carry the finest line off Canned
Goods,

Unexcelled.
Sole agents for
Whitmein Saddle Co,
Imported Eugish and
Best American Saddles

I

Maine, and

’’

ROBES, BLANKETS and OUTFITS.
Plain Green Robes,
Irish Frieze
*•
California
Plush
Mommle
Pontuslc
We have the largest line of
Finest quality of Robes

?£™Eari8°n
this

TbbJTBm

apm

where at the same

HARNESSES and SADDLERY.
Hill’s celebrated
Concord Harnesses,
Tompkins & Mondvllle
Flue Newark Harnesses,
In
Malue Prison
126 different
for
all
Styles
Kinds of Vehicles.
Double and Single,
Style and quality

*6 CONGRESS ST., BOSTON,

The Mart Is now offering the
Largest variety of Fine
Carriage Work built
Expressly for Retail Trade

Doable Carriages,
In a variety of styles and

Brewster, Gof & EstaM

TEAS and COFFEES
of any store in

ladles
Top Corning Buggies,
Bracket Front 8
Plano Box
Goddard
«
% Seat
English Surry
Buslu as Wagons,

Russians,
Premiers,
Gladstones,
Handy Wagons,
Beach Wagons.
The Mart is now
Exhibiting all of
The above Family and

m*y^>___d&wtjun80

MluT SHAKE

case

SPRING

eodtf

BOWDOin college.

I

to make

from all sections of the city and from every

NorthernBankingCo.

d2t

■nccATissair

■

—

180 Middle Street 182
EXCHANGE

<13t

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

C.J. FARRINGTON,
NEAR

STREET.

__

workmanship.

The mania for old china and erockery

dates pretty far back and
ware, which
reached an obvious state of extravagance, is
certainly on the wane. Collectors have discovered a new subject for costly enthusiasm.
Old silver is supplanting old china. Intrinsically it is more valuable. A handsome cap
or an ornamented dish is nothing bat clay at
its best and is worth nothing when broken
into pieces.
On the other hand, old silver is
always
valuable, however broken or battered, as a
precious metal. Parodying a couplet hi one
of Moore’s Irish melodies, we may say of It:
Yon may break, you may ruin, the vase if you wilL
But the worth of the metal remains with It still.

184 MIDDLE

Md|.

Ac.

is Cents.

J.

—

BURLEIGH CLOTHING CO.,

d3t

Rosetotell

pair of candlesticks wrought unprocess. This was the "plated
which for nearly a century was the

was a
anew

PORTLAND,

If yon want Good Goods at Low
Prices, buy of the

1813

The warm and pleasant weather
for the past few days reminds us
that Winter Clothing is no longer
necessary, but that to be comfortable we must put on the Summer Suit.
To such as are in need we wish
to say that our stock of Seasonable Suits is large and varied.
It is not our custom to quote
prices on any special lines of goods
unless in broken lots; but we proevery customer what
e is buying, and will guarantee
that the price shall be as low as
the same quality of goods can be
purchased for elsewhere.
We carry the largest line of Medium and Fine Children’s Suits to
be found in this State.
Our large and elegant line of
French Flannel Shirts for men and
boys is now ready, and as these
goods were manufactured expressly for us we can guarantee
that they are correct in fit and

no

Cor. Middle and Exchange Sto.,

offered in

CLOTHING

MAINE.

...

"Mission Orchestra./ Mr. r.
a*r R*»nt'VImh
AJ*5*--Hjg*-_m«s
Vangle Pearson will appear as reader.

lets
1

Hurrah for Burleigh!
EVERYBODY DELIGHTED Woodbury & Moulton
Bargains

Thnrsday Evening,

on

Jane I4th, at 8 o’clock,

Vocal Solos, Duetts. AC.,

out.
We therefore adrlse the holders of
these Bonds to sell or exchange them for
other securities.
We hare on hand a
desirable list of City, Connty, Railroad
and Water Bonds, suitable for Trust
Funds, and would be pleased to have the
holders of the abore mentioned Bonds
eommnnicate with ns.

with the Great

CORNER PEARL AND MIDDLE STREETS,

manufacture of
also largely In that made of silver. Electrotyping, which has so largely takeu the place
of the real and valuable metal, is of recent
origin. In 1837 Thomas Spenser, a pictureframe maker in Europe, and Prof. Jacobi, a
great chemist in Russia, simultaneously discovered electro-metallurgy, by means
of
which inferior metals may be coated, almost
to any thickness, from deposits of gold, silver
or copper chemically held in solution.
A hundred years ago Horace Walpole mentioned In a letter from Derby that the greatest curiosity lie had met on bis provincial
der
ware”

TABLES,
CHAIRS,

Congress Hall,

(8 1-4) Interest, and that as they approach matnrity the price will decline
until the whole premium will be wiped

The Atkinson House Furnishing Go.,

rolling, casting, punching, chasing, hammering, stamping, solder-

tour

SETS,

TEA

MATS.

PORTLAND,

(■

Two and One-quarter Per Gent

RANGES,
AND

Instrumental

CONCERT,

only

REFRIGERATORS,
CHAMBER
SETS,
MATTRESSES,
WARDROBES,
DRAPERIES,
CARPETS,
LOUNGES,

such inferior layer.
The processes of

ing, riveting, all

AND

BREAKFAST
EXTENSION
HAMMOCK

and

Vocal

Grand

1891.

We beg to call your atteatiou to the
fact that the abore mentioned Halted
States Bonds at the present price yield

SUITS,
CARRIAGES,

rv.

COmiJIEVTARV BENEFIT,

»t

WARE,

DINNER,

HOLDER8^F

DUE

CASES,
STOVES,
CHAIRS,

SILVER
PARLOR

Ani'sBJUv

United State# 4 1-2
Per Cent Bonds,

HAT-TREES
BOOK
OIL
EASY

placed by the
them having been over

250 persons.
It will be noticed that with all the modern
improvements and manufacture, it is easy to
detect even by the polish a silver spoon
made recently from one made one hundred
years ago. The old plate is heavier, owing
to its having been well hammered iu the
making, which reduced the thickness but re-

INSTALLMENTS.

or

MIRRORS

and

royal pages, some of
fifty years in service.
One salver in the “Gold Room” is of immense size (5 feet in diameter), and was
made from the gold suulf boxes alone of
George IV., presented to him by various
cities and towns, the lids and inscriptions
curiously preserved on the surface In a kind
of mosaic of gold, and this salver is valued
at $60,000.
Among other curious articles here is a dinner service of silver, presented to Victoria’s
uncle, William IV., when he was Du! oof
Clarence, the donors being the merchants of
Liverpool, in reward for royal service tendered to them by his advocacy of the slave
trade. Forty years later, when he was King,
he signed the act of Parliament which abolished slavery in the British dominions on
and front August 1, 1834
A candelabrum of gold, to be used for
lighting the dinner table, which is among the
plate at Windsor, is so heavy that two strong
men are required to lift it.
Its value is $50,000. There are 140 dozen of gold table and
teaspoons, of six different patterns, and golden plates of various sizes sufficient to dine

GASH

RUGS,
SPRINGS,

the estimated value of the whole whether
the material was gold or silver. It is said to
be an irksome thing to get out and lay the
table for a state dinner, so enormous is the

weight. It is handled

~

TO THE

JO

lb.

ao

«*

DAILY,
«.

CKK

MONTH,

*1.50

..

Customers can commence taking tee at any time
desire, and delivery will be continued until
to stop Is received at the offlce
myliidHw

lliev

notice

SOUTHERN YELLOW PINE
LUMBER AND TIMBER.
Memorandums of Lumber furnished ut the low»• wharf, or
Mills, and in the
julukettt possible time.
DKBBIN6, WIN RLOW * CO.,
M3 Ceasnaercial Wired,
Carlin ad. Me
°“r •*ock on
•!* m"*et pr,c*?
llrcct from our Southern Fine

teAeodtl

frttT_

—-

drink

MILK SHAKE
AT

—

SCHI.OTTERJIECK

* FOSS’.

PRESS.

THE

May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N.
G. Fessenden, Horse Railroad Station; Marquis,
76 Exchange St.; Armstrong, E.& M. C. R. R. Depot: Hodgson, 96t* Portland St.; John Cox, 660
Exchange Bt.; Holden,
Congress St ; Costello 7604
47 Middle 8t: Jewett,
Congress 8t.; Peterson,2 Exchange 81.; Goold, corner Congress and
Chestnut Sts.; Chisholm, 109 Congress 8t.; Hole
kms, Commercial, corner Park; Morrill, 243 Congress 8tRoss, 1V3 Congress St.: Beardsworth,
87 India Kt.; A Miott, 243 Spring 8t.; and of Chisholm Bros.’ h gents on all trains ruunlug out of
the cltv
Auburn. Haskell & Reynolds.
Augusta, J. K. Pierce.
Shaw
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.
A. L. Jellerson.
Boston, Mass., American House.
Brunswick, B. 1.. Dennison.
Cumberland Mills, K. 8. Raymond.
Dnmariscotia, K. w. Dunbar.
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg, J. C. Gerry.
Fairfield, E. H. Evans.
Farmington, Wh'te & Marwick.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish & Co.
Lewiston, Chandler & Estes.
Long Island. T. M. Glendennlng.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, Mertlll & Deni
BlDg.
Norway, 8. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes.
Old Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg.
Orrs Island, 8. C. Prince & Son.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, 0.8. Andrews, R. H. Burnham & We.
II. Hyde.
Saccarappa, W. B. Boothby.
Baco, H. B. Kendrick & Co., Wm. Stackpole.
Bo. Paris, A. M. Gerry.
Bprlngvale, C. H. Pierce.
Skowhegan—Bfxby & Buck.
Thomaston, 8. Delano.
Vlnalliaven, A. B. Vlnal.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Waterville, C. H. Hayes.
Yarmouth. W. F. Bennett.

Batlt.J.O.

WIT AND WISDOM.
*, wnl*..

1a..

1.

And so you belong to a club?
wroug. Young men did not
when 1 was a girl.

Young

man

receiver

BeU Telephone.
Mexican Central.
New York and New England Railroad.

226
14%
36%

^The
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MaILa.

Boston Stock market.
[ByjTelegraph.]
following quotations of stocks are

PH h:bk

L'biK

u

O

It Is all wrong! all
have social clubs

(sadly)—I suppose

not.

games were In fashion then.

Klssiug

do oref

Aten.,Topeka anil Santa Fe Railroad. 78%
C. B. <SQ. 110
Boston A Maine R. ...
212
P'lnt A|Fere Marquette Railroad com. 40
Chicago. Burlington A Northern. 49%
Boston A Albany.
19C
Eastern Railroad pref.126
New York stock and money Market
I By Telegraph, j
NKM iijkk. June 13, 1688.—Money on cal
been
nas
easy, ranging from 1 to 1%; last loan at
1%, closing offered at 1%. Prime mercanilie paper at 4&6% per cent (Sterling Exchange active
and firm. Uoveruent bonds dull and steady. Railroad bonds quiet and generally heavy. The stock
market closed quiet but firm at small fractious un
der the best prices.
me irausaeuous at the Stock Exchange agrrtgaied 268.059 shares.
The following are lo-ouv’s quotations of Government securities:
United States 8s...,.
New4s, reg.
126%
New 4s, coup. 127%
New c%s, reg.107
New 4%s, coup.
107
Central Paclfle ists....,,.116
Denver & K. Ur. Ists
119
Erle2ds
92%
Kansas Pacific Consols
.108
Oregon Nav.Lists...114%
..

..

..

Union Pacific 1st
do Land Grants
do Sinking Funds
The

following

are

.115
..

closing quotations

Uune

stocks:

June 13
137%

Ceutrai;Paciflo. 29%
Chesapeake A Ohio.
i%

Chlcago;A Alton.133
do pref
165
Chicago, Burlington A (Julnoy_110%
Delaware A Hudson Canal Co....108%
Delaware,tLacka. A Western....127%
Denver A Rio Urande. 16
Erie. f.. 23%
Erie pref. 64
Illinois Cential.116%
Ind. Bloom A West
J10
Lake Erie A West
13%
Lake 8hore.
89%
Louis A Nash. 62%
Manhattan Elevated....
89%
Michigan Central. 76%
Minn a St.. Louis. 4%
do

pref..

9

Missouri Pacific. 70%

The Steps of an Organ,
With such important if unci Ions as the. liver, are
of course productive of serious bodily disturb
ance. When It relaxes Its secretive and distrlbulve active, bile gets Into the blood, and tinges the
sltln and white of the eyes with yellow, the bowels
becomes constipated, the tongue coated, the
breath sour. Then comes headaches, vertigo and
congestion of the orgau, accompanied with pain
in Its vicinity or under the right shoulder blade.
Shall blue pill be the remedy sought? No. for
mercury in any form is pernicious. What then?
Experience indicates Hostetler's Stomach Bitters
It
as the true remedy for Inactivity of the liver.
not only relaxes tne bowels without pain, but lias
a direct sllmiilattug effect udou the hepatic gland
Itself, tne seat and origin of the trouble. All
malarial complaint Involves disorder of the liver,
and of these tne Hitters is the most popular curative. It also conquers dyspepsia, nervousness,
rheumatism and kidney troubles.
Klud old lady—Little boy, wouldn't you like to
go to Sunday school and learn to be good?
Little Boy—No’m; It would ruin my repertashun.
Kind old lady-Rulu yonr reputation?
Little boy—Yes’m; I'm known as "the had boy
of the block.”
_

You hardly realize that it la mediwhen taking Carter’s Little Liver Bills:
they are very small; no bad effects; all tioubles
from torpid liver are relieved by their use.

cine,

"Doctor, I hear that Brigsby has started

a new

paper.”

"So I am told, but I haven’t seen a copy.”
"He told me the other day that it would be bold
and aggressive. 1 wonder if 1t's that klud of a
sheet?”
“1 guess It Is. 1 sewed up a scalp wound for
lifm this morning.”

Nor.

am/.

Pacific common. 22
do pref.. 60

Northwestern......104%
Northwestern pref ..140
New York ventral..104%
New York. Chicago A St. Louis.. 14

do pref. 62
Ohio A Miss.18%
Out. & Western.
14V*
Oregon Trans-Cont’l.
22%
Pacific Mall. 32%
Pullman Palace.160%
Readme. 67%
Kook Ib and.H4%
8t Louis <St San Fran
26%
do pref.....
64
do 1st prf.,09
Bt Paul. 62%
do pref .100%
St Paul. Minn & Man.>97%
....
...

St. Paul & Omaha. 84
«t. Pan' & Omaha prf.101%
Texas Paciflc(new). 19

Union Pacific. 63%
U. S. Express
71
Wabash, BL Louis & Pacific....
do prel. 22%
Western Union. 76
E. Tenu, new.
9%
EastTenn,pref. 61%
Weils. Fargo Express.134
91
Oregon Nav.
Houston A Texas. 12%
Mobiles Ohio.
7
Metropolitan El.127
Alton A Terre Haute.
38
do prel. 74
....

106

29%
133
166

110%
108

127%
16
22%
66

116%
10
14'

87%
61%
80%
76

4%
9

09%
utiT
21%
49%
103%
140
104
14
62

18%
14%
21%
32%
160%
6B%
106

27%
62%
m%
61%
10"

96%
33%
100

18%
62%
70

12%

21

76%
9%
65%
136
94

12%
7

134%
39%
76

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON.June 14. 1888.-The following are to
day’s quotations ot Provisions, Ac.:
Pork—Long cut 17 00® 17 ftOjshort cuts 17 60®
17 76; backs 17 76@18 00; light backs 17 Otfl
pork tongues 18 00.
Lard—Choice 0«9%c *> lb in tcs; 9%@9%c In
10-lb palls; 10®10%c in 6-fb pails.
Hogs—Choice city dressed hogs 7%c ** lb;

country do at 7c.
Hams at 11® 12c, according to size and
cure; pressed hams 12®l2%c.
nutter—western; fresh made creamery at 20®
21c; extra first Western creamery 19@19%c: do
firsts I8@18%o;do fancy fresh imitation ermey at
17@18c: do seconds 16c; do factory, choice fresh

When Baby was sick, wo gave her
Caatoria,
When ehe was a Child, ahe cried for

Caatoria,

When ehe became Mice, ahe
clung to Caatoria,
Whan aha had Children, aha gave than Caatoria

17c;dofalrtogoodll6*16c; New York and Vermont fresh extra entry 20®2le; do extra firsts 19
@19%c. The above quotations are receivers’
prices for strictly wbolesale lots. IJobblng prices
l®2c higher.

Cheese—Northern choice

8@8%c: lower grades,

“I am surprised, Bobby, said bis (atber, reprovingly, "that you shuuld strike your little
brother. Don’t you know that it is cowardly to
hit one smaller than yourself?”
‘■Then why do you hit me, pa?” inquired the
boy, with an air of having the best of It.
To be free from sick headache, bii
lousness, constipation, ete„ use Carter’s Little
Liver Pills. Strictly vegetable.
They gently
stimulate the liver and free the stomach from bile

doctor, “blackens

tbe

as

xt 11 ®12c; do new
to quality; new Wes-

6®8%c. Jobbing prices %c higher.
Eggs—Eastern extrs at 16c; some fancy near-by
stock higher; Eastern firsts 15%c; ex Vt and
N H at 16c; choice fresh Western at 16%c; N 8
and NBat 16%c; Michigan choice at 16%®18c.
Jobbing price Ic higher.
Poultry—Western young frozen turkeys 13®
13%c for extra; do fair to choice, at ,"l®12c;
Northern fresh killed chtckeus choice at 22»26;
do fair to good at 16®2oc; Northern fresh killed
fowls at in®l6e; New Volk iced fowls at 11%®
I2%c; live fowls 12c.
Beans—Choice small N Y hand picked pea at
2 90®H 00 4? bush; choice New York large hand
picked do 2 86® 2 90: small Vermont handpick
ed do at 3 10®S 16.
Hay—Choice prime hay 19 00; some 'fancy *20;
fair to good at *16 00@*18 00; Eastern fine *14
@*16; poor to ordinary *13@*15: Eastlswale 10
@*11. Rye straw, choice, at.24 60®*26 00; oat
tern

’’Smoking,” said the

12.

Adams Exnress.137
Am. Express..108

K^ur .[pr«AV ('jtntrul

lungs.”

oi

there Is
straw 10 00® 11 00.
or more generally useful [
Potatoes—Maine, New Brunswick and Nova
Scotia rose nominal at 60c; do bebrons at 60®
66c: do prollflcs and Burbank
at 60c; White
“But,” persisted tbe doctor, “you’ll smoke yourBrooks at 60c.
self to death.”
“Oh, well, then,” calmly replied the sick man,
New York Mining Stocks.
‘•I'll have my lungs already In mourning."—Burdette.
[by Telegraph.]
NEW YORK, June 13 1888. The following are
closing Quotations for mining (locks to-day:
“I know it,” said the
no color more durable
than black.”

patient,

“but then

__

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

Colorado^Coal. 32
Hocking Coal. 17%
Homestake. 10%

REVIEW OF PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET
FOB THE WEEK ENDING JUNE 14.
Business has been quiet here the past week lor
goods of all kind, while values generally have
been well maintained. There Is a moderate Inquiry for Flour at unchanged figures. Grain Is
about steady sat tbe decline noted early in tbe
week. Provisions firmly held: prices without
quotable change on Pork and Lard, but for Fresh
Beef there has been a sharp advance; we now
quota sides to-day at 7H@8V4c p lb, hind quarters 1 Gallic, fore qtrs 6V4<ft6Gic, rounds with
flanks 8g)8M>c, rump loins 12Vb@14c, rumps 13Jv
14c, loins 13@16c, rattles 4@4>^c, backs 787 Vi
chucks 6@6V4c an short rib cuts 12c.
Seeds are
nominal, the demand Is over for the seasop.
Sugar is steady; the stock In the four ports at
latest dates was 132,179 tons lagalnst 160,8a
Motons In 1887 and 141,226 tons In 1886.
lasses firm—stock In tbe four ports at latest (dates
was 4977 hogsheads against 4103 hogsheads In
1887 and 3644 hogsheads In 1886. Coffee Is dull.
Teas quiet.
Turpentlue is lower at 41@48cLinseed and|Bolled Oil declined 2c. Cloves have
dropped to 2E&28C. in Produce, Onions are
very firm and 26 to 40c higher; ltusset Apples
sell for 4 76 a barrel and evaporated Apples are
quoted at 8§12c; Eggs stronger and selling at 17
<gl8c; Butter Is easier here, but firmer in other
sections. An advauce has been established on
Oranges and Lemons. Dry Fish in fair supply
and lower for large Shore and Bank Cod.
At retail fresh Halibut Is selling at 12c. Salmon i8@
20c, Mackerel 16c and Cunners 16c a do/..
imports.
BAKBADOES. Schr Otter-462 puncheons 16
lihds 10 bbls molasses to Twltchell, ChampUn &

Co._
Foreign Exports.
PAYSANDU.Bark Kepha—26.082 pickets 206.list) Iffi lumber 20110 box snooks 20,000 galls oil
48 dz shovels 24 do chairs 785s lbs cordage 1023
yds cotton goods 36 corn shelters.

Opening.

Highest..

Lowest.

Closing.

84%

84%
83%
84%

Dec.
86%
86%
86

86%

OOBK.

Opening.
Highest.
Lowest.

Closiug.

June.
61%
62%
61%
62%

July.
62
63

61%
63

Aug.

62%
63%
62%
63%

OATS.

Opening.

Highest.
Jjowest.

Closing.
Wednesday’s Quotations.

June.
32%
32%
32

82%

WHEAT.
opening....

Highest....
Lowest.

Closing.

June.
184%
84%
88%
82%

July.

84%
86

83%
84%

Decl
86%
86%
86%
86%

OOBK.

Opening....
highest....

Lowest.

«o»<ng.

June.
62%
62%
62%
62%

July.

62%
63%
62%
63%

Aug.
68%
64%

,63%
63%

OA1S.

June.

..

Opening....
Highest.

82

82%

Lowest.

32

Closing.

preferred.34%

Amador.
El Crlsto.
Con. Cal.A Va.

32%

Brighton Cattle MarketFor the week ending Wednesday, June 14, 1888.
and lambs 6,970,Swine 18,000;Veals 60 jHorses
160; number Western Cattle 468 j Nortneru and
Eastern Cattle, cows, *c., 276.
Brices ot Beef Cattle p 100 tbs, live weight
Extra quality at 6 60®8 00; first quality 6 1254
®6 3 7 54 ; second quality 4 60®5 00; third quality
poorest grades of coarse Oxen. Bulls, etc.,
at 3 1 2 54 ®3 60.
Brighton Hides Oc p lb.
Brignton Tallow 3%c p lb.
Comitry Hides 66554c..
Country Tallow l%®2%c p lb.
Calf skins 6®6c|p tb.
Dairy skins 15®60c.
Sheared skins 20c each.
Wool skins 1 00p$l 60 each.
Iamb Skins 40c.
Working Oxen—But a few pilrs hi market. We
note sales of
Girth.
Live weight
Price
1 .7
3200
*160
1 .6
10
2800
*180
1 .0
6
2600
$118
1
.7
6
3500
$160
Veal Calves S@6c p tb live weight.
Sheep and Lambs-Western Sheep were cost
ing from 4%c p lb; lambs <54c p tb live welgbt
landed at the yards.
Swine—Western fat hogs are costing 6®654c
p lb live weight.

Chicago cattle MarKet
By Telegraph.]
CHICAGO, June 13, 1888—Cattle market—receipts 9,000; shipments —j strong for good; lower
for
common; cows and mixed l 8663 60; -dockers
and feeders 2 60S.4 10; Texas af3 00®6 00.
flogs receipts 23,000; shipments 61/CO; slow
and lower; closed tirrn; mixed 6 40®5 66; heavy
6 65®6 70; light at 6 35®6 60; pigs and culls at
4 1084 16.

Shee;—receipts 6000; shipments 2000; weak
and Inactive: muttons at 4 00<g5 15; Texas do at
60®3 80; Wesiem feeders at 3 1663 40: Texa«
do 2 0 @4 25.
3

Domestic Markets.

19.000 bbls.
Plour quotations—Fine at 2 2662 85; superune
Western and State 2 5063 10; common to gooa
extra Western and State at 2 90®3 40;
good to
choice do at 8 60@6 10;
common
to (choice
White wheat Western extra at 4 60®4 76; tancy
do at 4 80®6 10; common to good extra Ohio
at 2 9066 00; common to choice extra St Louis
at 2 90®6 00: patent Minnesota extra good to
prime at 4 60®4 90; choice to fancy do at 4 86
®6 16. others unchanged £ Including 4900 bbls
city mills extra at 4 4U a4 65; 1300 bbls Due do
2 2662 86; 1000 bbls superfine at 2 #0 63 10:860
bblsyow eitra at 2 9063 40 ; 4900 bbls winter
wheat extra at 2;90®6 16, 5800 bbls Minnesota
extra at 2 90g6 16.
Southern flour quiet and
steady; common to fair extra 8 3064 00; good
to choice du at 4 10(65 16. Rye flour dull. Wheat
receipts 1100 bush; exports 166,407 lmsh;sales
47.000 bush: quiet and steady; No 2 Red at 9254
(69884c afloat aud delivered; No 1 Red lnominal
at 9054c; No 1 White nominal at 98c. |Rye dull.
Barley firm, tiara—receipts 0060 bu; exports
106,187 bush, sales 62,000 Dush; firm but quiet;
No 2 at 6854®5854c clev, 6854®69c delivered
Wats—recelDts 44,250 both, exports 294 bush;
sales 84,000 bush; steady, No 8 at 80c; do White
42c; No 2 at 37@S754C; White do 4364354c;
No 1 White 47c: Mixed Western atJ36.83MC; do
White at 42@47ci White State 43g46c. Coffeefair Rio nominal dull and nominal 16c.
Muga r
dull; refined steady: demand fair; C at 654c; Ex
C 6546654 ; White Extra C|6%0; lYellow 6 6-18
(6654c; standard Aat «54@;—c; Mould A at 7c;
Confectioners A at «5»; cut loaf and crushed at
8c; off A at 654c; Dowdered at 7c; granulated at 654c; Cubes at 7c. Prirelrant steadyunited at 7654c. Pork weak and dull. Beef dull.
I.ard shade lower and exceedingly dull; Western

Merchants’National

Bank..

76

Bid.
167
148
116
60
123
13«
H6
70

National Traders’ Bank.100
Portland Company.
Portland Gas Company. 60
BONDS.
State of Maine 6s, due 1889 ....102

PortlandClty 8s,Muulclp’lvanousl00
Purl land City 8s. R. R. aid 1907... 123
PortlandClty Funding4s.101%
Bath City 6s, Mun. various.102

Bath City 6s K. R. aid various.... 101
Baugor City 6s, long R.R. aid.... 113
Bangor city 6s, long Mun.120
Belfast City 6s, R. R. aid. 104
And. A Ken. K. R. 6s, various... 108
Portland A Ken. K. R. 6s, 1896. 109
Leeds A Farmlng’tn R. R. 6s.109
MaJneCentral R. R. 1st mtg 7s.. 118
Maine Central R. R. Ccnsol 7s....180
Maine Central R. R. Skg Fund 6s. 106
Portland Water Co.
2d mtg 6s.106
*
•«
3d mtg 6s... .110
“
Consol 4s.

Asked
169
148
117
61
124
188
100

76
108
116
125

102%
106

108
116
< 22

1O6
104
111
ill
120
132
106

106
112
98

__

European markets.
By Telegraph.]
LIVERPOOL, June 13.—The Cottonlmarket—
steady; middling uplands at 5 7 160; do Orleans
5 Vsd; sales 10,000 hales speculation and export
1000 bales receipts 6,000 bales.
Portland Wholesale Prices Current
Kor the week ending June 14. 1888.
asrvaa.

Continent ;8 A at 9 76.
Bauer steady
with fair demand, (ihsm quiet.
(freight* to Liverpool steady.
CHICAGO. June 13.1888.—Tile Klour market is
unchanged. Wheat Is unsettled; No 2 Murine at
B3(*84c; No 2 Red at 85c. Corn higher; No 2 at
62%c. Oats quiet-No 2 at 32%c; No 2 Rye at
68c. Barley—No 2 at 66®67c. Provisions; Mess
Pork at 13 70. Lard atffRO. Dry salted shoulders at 6 00(08 26; short clear sides 8
Otl®8 06
Whiskey at 120.
Receipts—Flour, 31,000 |bbls; wheat, 38.000
bosh: corn 623,000 busb; uats 383,000 bu; rye
7
6,000 bush; barley, 8,000 busb.
Shipments—Flour. 7.000 bbls: wheat, 113.000
bUBhi'corn, 332,HOOIbush oats, 208,000 bush; rye
19 006 bush, barley 4,000 busn
LOUlS^fuue 13,1888.—The Flour market Is
quiet. Wheat steady-No 2 Red 87%c. Corn Is
unsettled at 40g48Vic. Oats firm 32c. Whiskey
at 1 14. Provisions weaker. Pork ,4
37%@14 60.
Lard at 8 10. Dry salted meats—shoulders 6 00;
long clear 7 62Vfc; clear ribs 7 76; short clears
8 00(ft,8 06.
Bacon—shoulders at 6 62 Vbfatt 76;
long clear at 8 40*8 48; clear ribs 8 00i8 46:
short clear at 8 6£%®8 70. Hams 10
76&U oo!
KecetpiB-Flour,|2,o6o bbls,wheat 24,000 bush,
eora 43,000 bush, oats 21,00o;busb,|
barley, 1000
busb,rye 0000 bush.
Shipments-Flour 3,000 bbls,
wheat 20,000
bush,;corn 36,000 bush, oats 11,000 busb• .grley
O.OO0 bush, rye 0.000 bush.
DKTRtHTJune 13,1888—Wheat-No 1 White
94%c:No2 Red 91%c. Corn—No 2 at 64%c.
Oats—No 2 at 36% c.
Receipts—Wheat 1400 bush.

I.eaa.

Hlot SUP.7Vs@8
do 8ll.6Vi@6

Sheet.

Pipe.

Ship..4Vi® 6
Crackers t>lb..6ift@Vi

1

7

8@8Vi
®7Vk

PigT.6 00@5E2

I.ealbcr.
soul.
i New York—
Cumberland..4 60®6001 Light. 20®
Acadia.
@7 60i Mid weight. 22®
Chestnut..6 76®, 6 00
23®

21
23
26
Franklin.
001
34
Lehigh. 6 76@6 001 Goodd’mgd. 19® 20
Coffee.
Am call. 90® 100
Rio. roasted 19 @22
i
Lumber.
Java do.... 26 @28
South pine,80 00@4000

Heavy.."..
Slaughter

@7

82®

iClear pine—
Cooperage.
Hlihd shooks and lids— I
Uppers. $56ffi$66
Mol. city... 1 60@1 76] 8elect.$43@$60
Sug. city... 96® 1 061 Fluecommou$36@$40
Bug. s’dshk 60® 70|8pruce.»13®*14
P;ne sugar—
IHemlock.$11@*12
Box shooks
@ 461 Clapboards—
Blear Heading—
I Spruce. X...$28®$30
Spruce 36 in 18® 201 Clear.$26@$28
Hue
20
2d clear.S20®*23
18®
Hard pine
1201 Nol.$16Cu$16
Mol. heading
221 Pine. $26®$60
HoodsIShtnglesNew 14 fr
2i$261 X cedar... 8 6C@3.76
Old
$20@$23| Clear cedar.? ‘jO@3 26
Short do[8 ft $10@$12| X No 1.... 2 00@2 60
7 ft
$81 No 1 cedar.1 25®1 76

Pop’r staves
Spruce rough

$12@$14| Spruce. ...126@160
121 Laths—
spruce....| 2 00@2 16

Oakniia
Staves

$12 60@$14|
Lime Cemeul.
Cordage.
I Lime V cask..
1 Ob
Amer’nlp tb
ll@12ICement.
160
Manilla
Matches.
12Vi@lSVil
Manilla Bolt Rope Is
.Star, ^ gross
60
Russido
to® 17
iDlrtgo. 89@ 4
>
Sisal.11 @12
Metals.
iCopper—
m ugs nud Uyes.
1 14x48 com
26 28

**v

IVI VAam;'

1U40

tart....
Ammonia—
earn. 1
Ashes, pot.. 6»4
Bals coama.. 7'
Beeswax. 3i
Bleh powders

Borax.
Brimstone....

Cochineal....

Bolts...|....

40®
37®
12®
70® 1
16®

GumaraDlc...
Aloes cape....

Camphor....
28®
Myrrh. BO®
Opium.3 5063
Shellac. 25®
Indigo. 86@1
Iodine.4 26®4
Ipecac.
Licorice, it..

12

15®

Laiex. 34®
Momnine.2 40(62
OH bergamot.2 7663
Cod liver.1 60®2
Lemon.2 25®2

37
26
17
2n

®

Y M sheatn
Y M Bolts..

Copperas.1V4®
Cream tartar.
Ex. logwood.

piJtl'-

tsiied.

10®
2Vi®

Bottoms....
30632
88 j Ingot.
20
5iTin—
12 j Straits. 23® 26
31 English. 23® 26
46i Char. 1. 0. .6 7666 26
3| Char. I. X. .8 00® 8 60
39
Terne.6 25® 770
17iCoke.5 266 560

26'Antimony.
261 Zinc.7

301Solder

661

14 a 15
0068 00

VixVH

-620

molaaaea.

76|Porto Kico...
SOIBarhadoes....

28®
3(1®

40
32

OOlCienluegos.... 246 25
381 Boiling. 20VV621
00|Kancy.Ponce.. 886 40

201
Mails.
40ICask.2 1662 26
061

Nival Niarn.

OOiTar *» bbl....3 26®3 60
001Coal Tar_3 5063 76
3 266 3 60
60|Pltch
Olive.1 2661 761 Wil. Pitch....3 00,a3 26
PeDWl.2 7668 OOlRoslu.3 00®4 00
Wmterereeu..2 20®2 30iTurpt’ne, gall 41® 48
Potassbr’mde 40@ 48iOakum.OVfcalOVfc
Chlorate. 20® 221
Oil.
®8V4
iodide.3 10®3 251 Linseed. 63®' 58
721 Boiled. 666 61
Quicksilver...
Quinine.
63®68|Spcrm.100®116
Ktrnueuarb.. 76®160i Whale.
60® 00
Kt snake. 85® 40! Bank.
80® 80
Saltpetre. 10® 161 Shore. 28® 33
Senna. 26® 30!Porgie
® 33
4@4VHX.ard. 00® 70
Canary seed..
Cardamons... 1 00® 1 761 Castor.1 26® 1 30
8oda. bl-carb.3% ® 6% I Neatsfoot. 90® 1 00
31 Elaine. 62® 60
Sal....vVti®
Sulpur.2 Vi a 3% 1
PaimsSugarlead... 20® 22 Pure gro nd ld626®6 76
White wax... 66® 60 Pure dry leadO 00aO 26
6®
Vitrol. blue..
8EngVenRed. 3a 3V4
Vanilla,bean. *9® 816 Red Lead
7® 7V4
I Am. Zlnz.6 0067 00
Owen.
Rochelle Yellow... 2Vi
No 1.
33
Kice.
No 3.
30 Rice, *»tb.... 6V4® 7
No 10..
(30 Rangoon. 6 V @6%
8 OZ.
18
Itilrralni.
10 oz.
6® 5Vi
20|8aleratus.
ilnnpiwirr—Nhot. I
Spiers.
Blasting.8 6064 00 Cassia, pure.. 16® 17
Sporting.6 26®6 60 Cloves. 26® 28
6
Drop shot....
Ginger. 18a 16
Buck.
7
Mace. 75® *0
Nutmegs. 66® 70
May.
(Pepper. 22® 26
...

Pressed.*12®*

141

Straw........ $ 8®*

Iran.
Common. 2

Starch.

101Laundry.3V4®
I

6

Teas.

Sheet Iron—
Best brands..
Common.... 8%64Vi Medium.
H.C. 4® 4vi
Conmion.

Russia.18Vi

a

14

60®
SO®
25

a

Hall

Natural leal.. 60® 70
Crain.
HMxdCorn.
66467
Corn. | bag lots.. .69670
Meal, bag lots ..60®67
Oatf.iar lots45Vi.64 6Vi
Oats, bag lots
|l9®60
Wheats.6»/»@6 50 Cottonseed.
Mich, straight
i car lots.. 25 00625 60
roller-.6 0066 261 do bag
2C 00627 ''O
dear do.... 4 7666 OO Sack’dfir’n
stone ground 4 50@4 761 car lots.. 20|00@21 00
St Lou’s st’gt
do bag...21 00623 00
I
rouer.6 18@5 26!Mlddllngs. 21 00624 00
clear do—5 00®6 25 do bag lots,23 00®26 00
Winter Wheat
Provisions.
Patents. 6 6066% PorkBacks ...18 25618 50
Flsn.
C>d. © qtl—
Clear ....17 60618 00
Large Shore 3 76@4 00
Mess. ...16 25616 60
Galv.
7®8Vb
Flour.
SiHierhne sud
low grades. 2 95@4 00
X Spring and
XX Spring.. 4 85@4 60
Patent Spring

□Large

Banks 6063 76 Beel—

Small.3 6064 00

P.vllnAir

Ex Mess. 8 006 8 60
PIoro
n n/voo or

<1 fViiV. •-*

I
Haddock.
Ex Plate 9 60® 10 00
Hake.2 00®2 251 Lard
Hemna
I Tubs * *..8»,4®9‘Ac
Scaled* bx-.18@22c| Tierces.... 8%&9%c
No 1. 00@00l Pails.... ...8%®9r'sc
Mackerel * bbl—
I Hams * lfc 11 % ® 12
Shorels.18 00@20;00| do covered 12 Va214
Shore 28.16 00®1T 00|
Oil.
Med. 'S.
KeroseneLarge
IPo
Ket. Pet. 7
>
Produce.
Oranoerries—
I Pratt'sAstT.*bbl. 10%
(JaneCod 00 00®00 00|Devoe’s Brilliant. 10%
Pea Heaus.. .8 00@3 26ILtgoni». 8%
Medium....2 50®2 761
Hern.an mu2 6o®2 76lCeatennial. 8%
Yellow eves.2 5o®2 76
Raisins.
2 26® 3 35
potatoas,Br’bnks66®761 Muscatel
White Brooks 65a65iLondon Lay’r 2 8523 26
P E Islands
6l*g65:<indura Lay
8V.S9C
St Potatoes
4 Oo®5 001 Valencia.
72 %c
Ber Onlous,ct2 Logo 001
Sugar.
Turkeys.17®18 jgrau.-iateu * lb.7%
Chickens.12®16lKxtraC. 6%
Fowls
.ns!4i
Seeds.
Geese
iRed Too....12%2*2%
Ducks.
1 rimotliy 8eed3 00®« 10
'Clover. 8%C«12V4C
Apples.
Russets,
®4 76'
Cheese.
.Vermont.... 9%®u
Fancy Haldus’
®
EvafruHteo *>lb 8®10c N.Y. factory 9% ill
Sage.11 ®12
Butter.
1
Lemons.
iCreamery jo lb. ..24225
Palermo.6 00 a6 5010111 Edge Ver
23224
Messina.5 60®6 OOlCholce.19220
M stagers....
IGood.17218
..

IStore.16®16

Oranges.

Florida.
®
;
Eggs
Valencia
17® 18
®
| Eastern ex”
Messina’and PaI Cau&Western
17218
Palermo *bx.6 6026001 Limed.

both sailed 28th.)
81d fin Vlueyard-Haveu 11th inst, schs Margie
Smith, F H Smith, Maud S, and M Sawyer, mack-

ereltng.

Domestic Ports.
SAN PEDRO—Ar, ship Wm H Macey, AmesK P Buck, Carver, Tacama.
NSW;
bury,Syduey,
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 6th, barque Gen FairSeattle.
child, Boyu,
Cld 12th, ships Lucille, Sherman, and A J Fuller, Carver, New York; St Mark, Nichols, from

Plsagua.

GALVESTON—Ar Util, sch D D Haskell, Haskell, New York; Hattie Dunn, Poland, do.
MOBILE—Ar 12th, sch 8 D J Rawson, French,
New York.

FERNANDINA—Cld 12tb, brig M C Haskell,
Oliver, Demerara.
DARIEN—Cld 12th, sch H J Cottrell, Haskell,
Philadelphia.
BUCKSVILLE—Sid 12th, sch lluttle McU Buck
Putnam. Thomaston.
NORFOLK—Sid 8th, sch L Holway, Bryant, for

Bayonne, NJ.
NEWPORT NEWS
Ar 13th, sch Georgle L
Dickson, Thomas, Boston.
DC-Ar
GEORGETOWN,
11th, sch Child Harold, Manson, Kennebec.
—

BALTIMOKE—Cld lltb, sch Edward Stewart.
Harlow. Boston.
Ar 12th, schs Mabel Hooper. Hooper, fm Bath;
Nathan Easterbrook, Vesper, Providence.
Cld 12th. schs Henry P Mason, Percy, Portland;
M L Wood, Spanldiug, Boston.
Oil Cove Polut 11th, sch Katie J Barrett, McLeod, from Baltimore for Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 11th, schs FB Baird,
Jameson.Providence; J H Kranz, Pitcher, Bangor; Jas A Gartield, Woodbury, AUyn's Point.
Ar 12tb. barque Florence, Carter, Montego Bay;
Gardner G Deeriug, Rogers, Kennebec; Geo M
Adams. Standish, Bath.
Cld 12th, barque Clara E McGilvery, Griffin, for
Boston; J B Rabel, Sawyer, Galveston; sch 8 M
Bird, Merrill, Boston.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 12th, ship Alice M
Minot, Dickinson, Clenfuegos.
Passed out llth. barque Alex Campbell, from
Philadelohia for Portland.
Passed out 13th, barque H G McFarland, Dodge
for Boston.
PERTH AMBOY-Ar llth, sch John Proctor,
Whitmore, Windsor. NS.
Sid llth, barque Canle E Long. Park, Portland.
Ar lllli, schs (Juaddy, Hall, New York; F1I
Hodgkins, Hodgkins, do.
81d'l2th, sch Seth W Smith, Clark, Portsmouth.
NEW YORK—Ar 12th, barques Ada P Gould,
Hanralian, Mansaullla; Jessie Maegregor, McFadden, Cardenas.
Ar I3tli, brig Sparkling Water, llicliborn, from

Arizona.New York..Liverpool...Jne
Celtic.New York..Liverpool....Jne
City ol Rome.New York..Liverpool... Jne
Aller .New York..Bremen.Jne

City Washington.New York..Havana.Jue
Pavonla.Boston.Liverpool ...Jne
Cttyof Berlin ....New York..Liverpool.. .Jue
Bervia.New York..Liverpool....Jne
Republic.New York..Liverpool....Jne
Santiago... .New York. .Havana, &c Jne
Elder.New Yyrk..Bremen.Jue
Nontiaudle....New York..Havre.Jne
Wisconsin.New York..Liverpool....Jue
Kins.New York..Bremen.Jne
Germanic.New York..Llven>ool_Jne
Alllanca.New York..Rio Janeiro Jiu
La

Jne
Alps.New York..Kingston
Samaria.Boston.Liverpool_Jne
Cepbalonla.Boston.Liverpoo’....Jue
...

12
12
13
13
13
13
14
14
16
16
It!
16
16
10
10
19
19
20
20
21
23
30

MINIATURE ALMANAC.JUNE 14.
Sunrises. 3 °* High water 1. 160
K" waler
Sunsets. 7 20.
J. l2 28

Length
Moon

ot
sets

day

...

15

SOj....,

.11 06iue,*m

9tt2|ln
(... 8ft7|in
I...

••••

NEWS.

for

uvmiii, iiD,

Otter, (Br) Welsh, Barbadoes—molasses to
Twitchell, Cbamptiu & Co.
Sch Bertha Warner, Lalhwalte, Baltimore—coal
to Eastern Forge Co.
Soh Juuiatta, Binkley, Boston.
Sch Emma W Day, Urindle, Boston.
Sch Portland Packet, Gardner, Kastport.
Sch l.aura & Marion. Eastman, llarpswell.

son, do.
Ar at Havana

12th Inst, barque AntouioSala,

Sid fm

Cieufuegos 2d lost, barque Megunticoek,
Wallace, Delaware Breakwater,
Bldlm Glbara about 12th inst, barque Nellie
Breti, Knight, Delaware Breakwater.
a rat Cardenas 6th, barque Beni Dickerman,
Cook. Portland.
Ar at Matai./as 5tli inst, barque Shetland, Haskell. Pensacola.
Sid fin Matanzas 7lh Inst, sell Laura. Lamson.
Philadelphia; 8th. barque Edw Cushing. Dow, do;
9th, brig John H Crandon, Pierce, do.
Cld at Nassau, NP, 6th lust, sch Maggie Todd,
Coggsweil, New York.
Ar at Halifax 12th inst, sch Nantasket, Richardson, Sagua.
Cld at St John, NB, 12th, schs Llewellyn, Colwall, and Sea Foam, Nichols, Rockport; James
Barber, Camp, Thomaston; Glide, Sypher, Rockland.
SnAbon

phia,

DR. E. B. REED, Clairvoyant
and Botanic Physician.
Medical Rooms 93 Frarktln St., Portland, Me.
HEED treats all clironic diseases that flesh
is heir to; all cases that are given up as incurable by the allopathic and homeopathic physicians, 1 will take their esse to treat and cure
them. I find that about four-fittbs of the cases
given up to die can be cured. Examinations at a
distance by letter with their full name and place
of residence nad odc 2 cent stamp and $2.00 Examination at the office, $1.00.
Consultation tree.
Office hours 9 a. m. to 9 n. m.
sepl4tl

STEPHEN

BERRY,
and (paid fflriaUci.

Vo. 37 Plum Street.

Pauper Department.
will he received at the office of
PROPOSALS
the Overseers of the Poor until TUESDAY,
June

19th, at noon, forfurntshing coal for above
department until May 31st, 1889, as follows: 250
tons broken size and CO tons stove and egg sizes,
all to be delivered In Alms House yard; 200 tons
stove size delivered at the residence of families
MIC

DHJ1

ill

-/«*

U1

V

O'U

1UIS

<19

honestly

admit that they can’t cure
Rheumatism and Neuralgia. Others
Ath-losay they can but—don’t.
pho-ros says nothing but—cures.
That’s the secret of its success.
Years of trial have proved it to be

quick, safe,

sure cure.

Concord, N. H.t Sept. 8.1887
In my own family Athlopnoroa was used
as a laat resort, the user having suffered
from rheumatism for years and having
been treated for tho disease by different
in this 8tate and Massachuphysicians
setts without even temporary relief.
Upon my recommendation scores of poo.
have
used
this remedy with the same
pie
results claimed for it
C. H. Wilson.
Dubuque, Iowa. Jan. 8,18GB.
Athlnphnroa has completely cured me of
nervous headache, and I feel thaulful for
all the good it bus dune me.
Mrs. Louise Ghebby.
43- Bend 6 cents for the beautiful colored pic-

Sch Emma W Day, Urindle, Boston—.1 Lucas.
sell Oriental, Norton, Millbrldge—J 11 Blake.
Sch Wave, ltaudall, Addison—J H Blake.
SAILED—Schs Blanche H King, Falmouth, aud
melta U Ireland.

Moorish Maiden.’*
THE ATHLOPHOROS CO. 112 Wall St. H.T.
ture,

°cc

eod&wdlvnrm

Janeiro.
a,1 Liverpool 1 nth, ship Frank Pendleton,
Nichols, San Francisco via Magdalena Bay.

insurance has been offered

Calcutta for
per cent preon her In Eng-

land.
St John. NB. June 12—Sch John Bird stranded
;t
Mlspeck aud will probably he a total wreck.
Ihe J ft registers 338 tons, was built atCamdru
lu 1870 aud Is owned at Jonesportand New York.
No Insurance.

HOWS
2

YOUR
Tho Reliable

Hop Plaster.

Quickest remedy known for harkache and
all sudden, sharp or lonff-standinK pains or weaknesses of every kind. Virtues of fresh bops, hemlock
and pine balsam combined. It is wonderlklly
Soothing, Pain-Killing and Strengthening.
No failure possible. 25c; 6 for $1. Bold every
where or mailed for price by the proprietor!.
HOP PLASTER CO., Hoaton, Mass.

engraved.
ftl 1 visiting cards and copper plate for 81.00
O'f Our second annual offer, good
only during
June, July and August.
Regular price, 13 oo
Sand for samples.
W. W. DAVIS & GO., Wedding Stationers anil Engravers, 23 West 8t
Boston.
lanlieodSm

Apply

DREMNAKINO

ask your grocers for
Fork Sausage. If he lias
call at STALL 16, City Market,
got
where you can be supplied. Send postal or call.

SI

\\

* »»«•

*

^doraedM^
««*5£<JwsKi"
^
u

leading \

the

\'Wb C
ventVve. --A \ft ever^

\
\

ayl're-

.ore cuj«

nea^1 nUfM0*

to
WANTED.—Everybody
Boston Candy; 60 cents

try

elegant

our

a pound, 16 cents
FRANK B/ CLARK, 616

on

Congress and Washington Bt.

cor.

hale

\\

s;B°,or

vrlce w

fc^

^ot accldeni.

\

**£. \

\'

awm|

\

-—W^MDS.

watch and chain; somethe shore road between Portland
or
in
the field nearly opposite
Cape Cottage
the Prentiss Miring cottage and on westerly side
of the main road; watch is engraved with owner’s name;
finder will be liberally rewarded by
leaving same at THIS OFFICE._
13-1
1
new lot of vases direct from the
importer, just opened; also Water Sets in
Crystal and Bohemian glass: Fancy Cups and
Saucers; Mustards, China Tea Pot Stands; Crockery. Glass and Tinware, at MITCHELL’S 6c
STORE, 620 Congress street.
9-1

8-1

summer resort.

a

and

petent

Address P.O. BOX

man.

a store
and
com1176.City. 12-1

WANTED-For steamer Isis,
piNGINEKB
.El
season 1888. Apply to LEWIS A.
GOUDY,
Pearl and Milk
8-1

Cor.

A

LOST
where
Mid

collect small pictures to
copy and enlarge in crayon, India Ink and
water color; salary paid and outfit free. Address
references for particulars EASTERN COPYING CO., 21 Main 8t., Bangor. Me.
14-tI

and
Rockland Branch
FORStores; Blddeford
VMM Lady
preferred; but must
our

thoroughly posted in double entry bookkeeping. Apply In person at
oe

CHANCES.
*

SALE—At appraisal stock and fixtures
of a strictly first class family
FOR
grocery store,

business of

over $200 per day, on the principal
street in a smart city with 20 miles of Boston;
trade best in the place; run by
present owner 16
years; ill health cause of sale; investigation will

io

ie.oot.

ca'kkOthers,

w. f.

MALE.

1SOK

RALE—Land suitable

ITtmliipa

I.'

TUfllfUklAkT

a

\

Woodman, E. H. Banks and C.
the Trustees as provided for
under the charter, into whose hands all of the
property of the railroad has been deeded for the
purpose of securing the bonds.
A limited amount of these bonds will be sold at
par and accrued interest.
This is a rare opportunity for Investors to place
money at 6 per cent. Interest with first-class seMessrs. Horace
H. Prescott are

curity.

For further particulars address
CHAM. A.

.MOODY,

Treas. 1st National Bank,
Je4dtfBlddeford, Me.

ICE

SEASON

1888

BURNHAM &

CO.,

With fflelrYegufarhouseisupply

of

13.1

HALE—The stock and fixtures of a flrstclass grocery and provision business in one
01 the best locations in the city of
Portland; fixtures new, stock clean, rent low; this Is
going to
be sold at once and Is a rare chance for anyone
wishing to go into a well established business.
Address C. X., care of This Office.13-2

FOR

MALE—On the Cape, site commanding
a fine view of the ocean,
harbor, bay and
Islands; a fine summer residence; house 11
rooms, large barn and out buildings, orchard. 8
acres land; at a bargain;
thelCape Is booming;
now is
your time. Apply to F. H. HARFORD,
Sentinel Office, So. Portland.
13-1

FOR

MALE—Grocery store, with tenement of
7 rooms overhead, large stable and line lot
FOR
land;

property Is situated near the head of
Pleasant street. Deerlng. and is now occupied by
Martin W. Best. This offers a line opportunity,
either to engage In business, or for an investment,
as the
property will be sold low. JOHN F.
PROCTOR, Centennial Block.12-1
of

utes.

drive ;Can trot close to three mlnAddress BOX 18l0r<itjr.
12-1

lady

to

“KIMBALL BROOK ICE,”
WANTED. -A family -p!
three
HOLME
grown persons would like
house for the

Having also purchased the stock of ICE secured
season by the “Aadroaroggiu Ice
Ce.”,
offer by wholesale and retail. Ice < 'purest duality
and at lowest prices.
We are prepared to answer and fill all orders
promptly, at
this

Office, Nos. 71 & 73 Cross Street.
pld3m-ls

BOSTON & NEW YORK STOCKS
Bought aiul sold

on

upwards.
Orders by mail

or

margin of

a

2 per cent.

and

telegraph

Specialty*

a

a

summer, either furnished or nufurnished. EPS
pouslble parties; best of reference given.
Address staling location and price, D. D., Press

Office._

24 Congress
°
St.,
«ep22

Boston, Mass.
dam
THE BEST

Spring Medicine
-IS-

£

Tarrant’s
Seltzer Aperient.
Sold by Tarrant* Co.. N.T.,
and Drugglata everywhere

GILA

12-1

£100
eiwv til
lb

A M05(T* can be made workf'lW jng for us. Agents preferred who
can furnish their own horses and
give their whole
time to the business.
Spare moments may be
employed also. A few vacancies in
profitably
towns and cities. B. K. Johnson & Co., 1009
Main St„ Richmond, Va.

ESS'S'
Be-

Blake’s Bdt

Robber Belting.

of fraudulent
and poor imitation*,
\oneumuino unthoui
this trtid* mark dk fieture on the package-.
war«

r

A
1

|

Greene,Tweed* Co

1

je5

St.
*

eod&wlm

miuTThake
AT

—

QUI1LU11 EiHDfif/K iV

I USS'.

To Vessel Owners.
Port

Clyde Marine Railway has been thor
THE
In readiness to
oughly rebuilt, and Is
take out all vessels lu need of
now

repairs.

dispatched quickly and

All work
guaranteed

satisfaction
W. C. 8TIMP80N.

Address.

deciadtf

Jb.,

Pert Clyde,

kie,

NOTICE !
The office hours of the members
of the I’ortluu.l Board of Fire
Underwriters will be 0 a. m. to 4
l>. m., from June 7tli to Oct. 1st,
1888.
T. J. LITTLE, Sec’y.
dlw
Je8

EXCURSIONS TO CALIFORNIA
EVERY WEEK VIA ALL LINES.
For tickets and Information, apply to the Ticket
& Maine R. R.. Commercial stieet
Station. Lowest rates to all point. West and
South
dcc2odtf| |

D£1I]V KL

CIS£15«W’JL1SSS
at TAYLOR’S.

boys suits, very cheap
*

street.111-1

MALE—Mackerel! Barrels.
FOR
£eis' .bmbciass, lowprice. Call

ni.AKK, Wldgery’s Wharf

New barJ. H.
12-1

on

FOR MALE—Foaled Aug. T
Kedwood, dam a granddaughPhil Sheridan out of a Morgan mare, stands
nearly 16 hands high, 826 pounds or over, perfectly kind and sound and a trotter. C. 8. HAYDEN, Raymond, Maine.
11-1

STALLION
of

in Cape Elizabeth, about 2>/s miles from the
city;
containing 160 acres of land, well wooded and

watered, of which 50 acres are in mowing fields;
warm exposure; early aud
strong soil; underdrained with tile; good orchard; buildings convenient and in good repair; barn 32x100: also ice
house, hen house and separate house for help
Apply to JOHN F.

g-T

PROCTOR._

MALE—3 second-hand wagons; 2 with
pole for two horses >on platform springs and
for peddling or would make a good produce
or furniture wagon; 1 one horse
wagon
covered, made for peddling.
Enquire at J L
SAWYER S Carriage 8eop, Woodfords, Me. 0-1
LSOR

A

suitable

OR TO LET.-The Delano
FOR
Cottage and Pavilions formerly occupied by

Portland Club at Delano Park. Cape Elizabeth, Me. For particulars enquire at 681 Congress street, Portland. Me.
9-1

the

L’oK MALE—Five finely situated lots, 60x100
feet; opposite Methodist chapel at Turner’s
Island, Cape Elizabeth. Apply to ISAAC EMERY
Limerick. Me. or Hufus Deerlng A Co., 390 CoinA

mcrclal street, PortlamL
vu

rsr—
street.

»

Dpillic ouccv,

WC31 Ul

9.1
niauj

Brick store with Tenements In the
for *400. Price *3500. JOHN F
PROCTOR. Centennial Block.
ti-l

rear.

Kents

-Trotting sulky cheap; It is in
FOR
good condition, light and strong. Apply to
IKA P. WOODBUBY, Presumpscot Bark.
8-1
NILE

K (t A1. K 25 horse power portable engine;
also shafting, belting, etc. Apply to L.
TAYLOR. 385 Congress St.
8-1
—

FO

_

SALE—In Freeport village, a new 1V.
story house, pleasantly situated on one of the
streets; plenty of good water carried Into
principal
the house; three minutes walk from depot, church
and one of the best schools In the State.
For further Information address L. M. BAILEY. Freeport. Me.
4-4

FOR

MAI,K— About fi acres of
land, all laid
out lu house lots, for about one-half what it
will bring by the lot; or a part of the same at a
gooo bargain; also two houses at a good trade; all
within eight minutes walk of the center of the vil-

FOR

lage. E.J. PENNELL, Sacearappa. Me.
1-2
• R SALK OR BIKT-A desirable fur-

—

AT

—

SCHLOTTEKBECK

A FOSS’.

my2U_TT&Stf

PAVEMENTS,

STONE,

24 Plum Street.

THIS l

A PE

noons.

furnished front room on Munloy
Hill $2 per week. Address ROOM M. H.

T°.ff!!tT-A

___12-1

T*aV"^AKKn8Tl!e<trOOInS

Sln,‘*

0r

LIT

TO

I.KT—Nice lower rent, 6 rooms. West End.
near Congress
St.; easy distance to new
Depot; gas andsebago. good yard; also upstairs
rent 6 rooms, bath room, hot and cold
water;
location central. N.s.
GARDINER, No. 4U Exchange St.13-1

TO

the

place.

Apply

to

rent of seven
room, stable and
of water on
114 PEARL ST.,1 or W F
a

good spring

1-4

ALFRED

WOODMAN.
Gorham Vil-

sai.k.-Mj residence at
FOB
lage; also 84 acres good land
II
field

village-‘

near

acre
at Malllson Falls, Gorham; will be
sold separate or together. A bargain can be had,
as 1 am about to leave the State.
GARDINER
M. PARKER or N. S. GARDINER, 40 Exchange
Street. Portland,_
23-4
SAi.E—Near Woodfords Comer, two
story house, ham and other out buildings
with from one to five acres of land, on line of horse
cars and Sebago water Address BOX 143 Wood-

IVOR

lords, Me._

18-4

Pleasant residence at Nason's
Corner; good 2Vs story house aud a uice sta
hie; also small house and store, and about three
acres ol laud.
Inquire of o. R. WISH, Argus
office.
gg
MALE—1 second-hand 12 horse power
engine, and one 14 horse power boiler with
heated pump, Inspirator and all liftings at a bargain. Address, BIDDEFOKD STOVE FOUNDRY, Blddeford. Me.
ocfitf
IMAI,K~House and lot 180 State SL
Brick house and very desirable lot, number
State street, westerly side, uear Pine street; for
terms apply to ,L S. KICKER.
feb22tf
OK SALE

—

elevated

FOR

OFFICe7

lifetime to start Printing
full particulars for stamp; write
CHANCE
3D Beach
of

PRINTER,

a

St.. Boston.

office;
quick.

jendilt

FOR SALE.
West Falmouth, about oue-hall mile above
IN Presumpscot
Falls, and five miles from Portthe

valuable farm owned by the late Mr. A.
land,
GOWELL; the above was verv much Imm-oved hv
the late owner;
has a floe field, about 36 acres
with southerly exposure, extending to Presumpscot river; house Ison high laud and well situated;
garden has numerous grape vines and fruit trees;
laud yields about t!6 tons hay; good pasturage ami
wood lot; total 120acres. BENJAMIN SFIAW,
Horst' For Saif,
horse, 8 years old, round and kind and
weighs about «75 pounds: stands with
Can be seen at HITCHING'S STAa weight.
BLE. Green Street.

BAY

may8___dtf
POR

order; last named rent 8 ddtiSTSPROCTOR, 93 Exchange St.

modern residence;
thirteen rooms; located In hlghlands: corner two streets; large
stable connected; surrounded by fine shade trees,
small orchard choice fruit trees; and within live
minutes walk of Churches, state Normal School,
High and Primary schools, and K. K. station; ten
miles from 1 oi l land; a very desirable gentleman's
residence, or a nice summer boardinghouse. For
particulars address HOUSE, Box 62, Gorham,
■

Me.

Je2eod 1 m

JOHN F.
12-1

LIT-A good rent of live or six rooiiTV

TO "l.1? SPf
w°?!iWn5

and

Sebago; also a rent of six
lu flood repair. Apply to W.
Quincy street.
13-1

LIT-In the centre of the city a good convenient down stairs rent of nine rooms very
pleasant and sunny with gas, Sebago. and
cemented cellar; price $16.<X>; also one large
room, furnished or unfurnished In same house.
Apply to D. KAY KKOHOCK, 203 Oxford 8t.

$1.00.

alternately leave KKANKLIN WHAKK,Portland,
every week day evening at 7 o’clock; antvlngils
season for connection with earliest trains for
points beyond.
Through tickets for Pravideace, l.awcll,
Warce.ier, New Yarli, Ac.
Returning, leave INDIA WHAKK, Boston every week day evening at 7 o’clock.
SUNDAY TRIPS, leaving Portland and Boston
at» p.

m.

jeiatl

I. B. COYLK. Manager.

leave Kranklln Wharf on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave Pier
S8, East Klver, New York, on Wednesdays and
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
J. B. COYLK,
septai-dtfQeneral Agent
Steamers

ISLAND MTKA.np.Ra

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co
STEAMER EKTERPRIsF-CAPT. ALFRED RACE.
and after Saturday, May 5th, Steamer will
ONleave
Franklin Wharf every Tuesday and Satfor

Squirrel Island, Boothbay, Heron Island,
South Bristol, East Boothbay, Clark’s Cove and
Damariscotta,
Every Thursday at 8.30 a.m. tor Squirrel Island,
Boothbay. Heron Island, South Bristol, East
Boothbay and Pemaquld.
Returning will leave Damariscotta every Monday and Wednesday at 7.00 a ra., lor Portland
and Intermediate Landings.
Every Frldy at 7.00 A ia, will leave Pemaquld
for Portland and Intermediate Landings, arriving
In Portland about 2.30 p. m., connecting with Boston boats from Portland. Through tickets sold on
the boat to Boston.
Positively no freight received alter 8.16 at Portland on the day ot sailing.
Freight received and delivered by W. H. Bobanon on the wharf.
tnySritfA. MONTGOMERY. Pres.
urdy

FOR DIAMOND

12-3

__

I.KT-A large brick house, suitable for a
boardinghouse; spacious rooms; good locaall
lu wirlect repair; Sebago and gas; rent
tion;
ycry low. For further particulars enoulre of S W
ROBINSON. 191 Middle street.
9-1

TO

I.KT.—A
aud desirable house siluaTOted
Mellen street, containing 10 rooms,
new

on

KUt IUK.

conveniences.

Apply to JOHN F.
9.1

I.KT—A cottage of 10 rooms at Scar
borough Beach, with large stable. For
,iVrf,b*1r£*?lcu,1,ara
,aPp|y *° rETKR O’CONNOR,
United States Hotel.
9.3

TO

mo I.KT—Kent of 7 rooms,
centrally located;
A
Whole house; price $15.00 a month; In good

repair. N. 8 GARDINER, 40 Exchange street.
__8-1

two years fnrulshed house, cosTO I.KT—For
Irtven Oct. 1st. Enquire of F. A.

rirCHER, Jo5 Commercial,
BROWN, do Stole Street.
factory
*;®T—Canning
T*«*J*g*lj
for anyhuslness.
nttOTHKKS, heail Long
BK

or

MRS

L

T

741

Long Wharf,
Apply to CIIASt!

on

8-3

Wharf._

I.KT—Old Orchard;

a turnlshed cottage, on sea wall, to rooms, cellar, nice water,
good drainage, and first-class neighborhood, with

TO

) U.

AltlllV

to

IHVfVC

Ul

VB

IT

street, Cambridge, Mass., or LEONARD JORDAN, corner Free and Centre streets, Portland.

_____M

*'l£'r
Store Nos. 117 and 119 Middle
reel; one of the finest stores in the city;
Il,r wholesale or retail, or both; with a
lovely basement, dry and lighted on three aid s,
almost equal to the first stonr; rent low to the right
party. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, 184 Brackett street.

T°

—

s

_apr28-2m

LET-Up stairs
ItOone-half
of stable,

rent of

six

and

rooms,

Sebago water In house,
Maple St., Deerigg. Enquire of J. B. DON28-tf
NELL, 79 Commercial St.. Portland.

on

l.KT—The spacious chambers 80x120,
over B. B. Farnsworth & Co., in Woodman
Block. GEO. W, WOODMAN, Agent.
29-tf

TO

LET.

TO

known as the International House,
corner India and Commercial streets, containing about forty rooms, including on the first
floor two good stores and a room, suttabl e for a
barber shop; ihe tipper stories can he disconnected and are well ar> auged for a small hotel or
boardinghouse; the above described property
will be let as a whole or separately at a reasonable rental.
Apply to AUG. P. FULLER, 432
Fore street.
mylbtf

HOTEL,

TO_LET.
with stable connected, both In
HOUSE
class condition. 88 Brackett street.

GEO. M1LL1KEN.

first
Bv

mhfitf

CIOPAKTNKKMHIP NOT

ISIAND_AND

Casco
Ou

WEEK DAYTIME TABLE,
and After APKIL
30th, 1888.

Leave Portland for Peak’s 6.46, 6.30, 8.00 900,
•10.30 a. m„ 2.16, *3.16, 8.00,6.10 p. m.
Leave Portland for Cushing’s, 6.30,8.00, 9.00.
•10.30 a. m., 2.16, *3.16. 6.00, 6.10 p. m.
Leave Portland for Long Island 8.00, «10.30 a.
ra.. 2.00, 4.20 p. m.
Leave Cortland for Little and Great Diamond,
Trefethen’s and Evergreen, 5.45, 6.45, 8.00,
•10.80 a. m., 2.00, 4.20, 6.10 p, m.
lth I URNING-Leave
Peaks' for Portrland
6.10,7.00,8.30, 9.20, *10.50 A m., 2.36, *3.45,
6.26, 6.30 p. m.
Leave Cushing’s for Portland, 6.50, 8.20. 9.30,
•11.00 a. m., 2.45, *3.35, 5.36, 6.40 p. m.
Leave Long Island for Portland, 8.46, »11.15 a.
m., 2.46, 6.0o p. m.
Leave Little Diamond for Portland, 8.20. 7.2o.
9.10, *11.40 a. m„ 8.10, 6.80, 6.60 p. m.
Leave Great DUmnnd for Portland, 8.15, 7.16.
9.05, *11.35 A m., 3.06. 5.26, 6.30 p. m.
Leave Trefethen’s for Portland, 6.10, 7.10.
9.00, • 11.30 A m.. 3.00. 6.20, 6.85 p. m.
Leave Evergreen for Portland, 6.o6, 7.06, 8.56.
•11.26 A ns., 2.66, 6.16,6.40 p. m.
MINOA Y Tins TA Hl.lv,
Leave Portland for Peaks', *9.00, 10.30 a ra..
2.15. 6.00 p. m.
Leave Portland for Cushing’s,*9.00,10.30 a.in..
2.15,6.00 p. m.
Leave Portland for Long Island, 10.30 a ia.
2.00, 4 20 p. m.

Evergreen and Trefethen's, *9.00, 10.30 a. m’
2.00. 4.20 p. m.
RETURNING—Leave Peaks’ for Portland.
•9.20, 10.60 a. m., 2.36, 6.26 p. in.
Leave Cushing’s for Portland, •9.30,11.00 a.
m., 2.46, 8.86 p. m.
Leave Long Island for Portland, 11.16 a. m„
2.46. 6.06 p. in.
Leave Little
Diamond for Portland,
*9.36,
11.40, 3.10, 6.30 p. in.
Leave Great Diamond for Portland, •O.SO, 11.36
a. m., 3.06,6.26 p. m.
Leave Trefethen’s for Portland, *9.26, 11.30 a.
m., 3.00, 6.20 p. m.
Leave Evergreen for Portland, >9.20, 11.26 a.
m., 2.65, 5.16 p. m.
•On stormy and foggy weather *trtps wilt not be

FAKES.
Single tickets, Round Trip..25
,.
10-Ride

Ticket.$1.00

20-Ride Ticket for Scholars..$1.00
••
••
60
Adults. 3.00
to be sold to residence and cottagers of
Only
the islands after they move down.
C. W. T. GODINO, General Agent.
ap26
dtf

Freeport

Steamboat

who will continue the business at the
W. H. STEVENS & m
Portland. Me., Jnue 11,1888.

aprlldtt_Freeport.

GREENWOOD.
Wharf. Partlaad.

TIME TABLE ON ANO AFTER MAY 21, 1888.
Leave Portland 5.50, 6.45, 8.55. 10.25
2.00. 3.00.4.45.8.10 p.m.
Leave Jones’. 6.26. 7.16.9.15. 10.46 a m

Co-Partnership Notice.
The undersigned have this day formed a oartnershlp under the firm name of Stevens & .iLncs
‘‘“Wishers. Booksell^•"7e°,“.,,hebu,ine!i9K0f
ers
and Stationers, and have takeu the store forstev*ns * co-«*"•

S.20, 5.15.6.40 p. m*

;!?3rte?M.WH

W. H. STEVENS,

fortuml, Me., June n. 1888

jelMlw

On Account!) (the the Death ofSenior Partnerthe Stockot

R.STANLEY&SON,
p:i<-kng<-

low In Ihe original

«‘slal«‘.|

R. STANLEYS SON,
IMPORTERS.

4tOForeSt.,
feh7

Co.

On and after April 9th, 1888. the steamer Phan
tom, H. B. Townsend, Master, will run as follows:
Between Freeport and Portland touching at
Great Chebeague, Little John's and Cousins Islands.
Leave South Freeport dally (Sundays excepted)
at 7.16 a. m.;
Returning will leave Burnhams wharf. Portland,
at 3 p. m.
K. B. MALLETT, Jr., Manager,

old stand.

lo closr* lh«*

cents

Children .16 cents

Between Custom House and Boston Steamers.

ens

Portland, Ms.
dff

,*••• Jeb“,Balifaa,

aad

the

Frevlacm,

12.60, 12.66 and tll.16 p. to.
All train* timed aa above from Commercial
Street Station, atop at

CONUKESS ST. STATION.
lew minutes latar where through tickets and
baggage checks may be obtained for principal
PoEts East and west. >Night express imh
sleeping car attached.runs every night Sundays
Included, through to Bangor but not to Skowheon Monday
mornings or to Belfast and
xter or beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings
will run through to Bar Harbor on and after
May
SOIll,
Trains are due In Portland as follows: The mornlog train from Augusta and Math 8.46 a m.t
Lewiston, 8.50 A in.; from Knox & Lincoln
trains from Bangor at
J*12.40, 12.46 p. Hi. The afternoon trains Horn
Waterrllle, Batb. Augusta and Rockland at
6.36 p. in.. Flying Yankee at 6.46 p. m.;
Farmington and Lewiston, 6.60 p. m. Night
Pullman at 1.60 a m.
Limited Ticket, drat aad wesad clam, lav
all petal* ia Ike Prwviacm ea sale al re-

Ki

duced

a.m.:
9 90

Leave Trefethen’s, 6.16, 7.06, 8.26,10.66 a.

2.30,3.30.6.06,6.30

m

p.m.

Ting TABI.K.
p.

Leave Portland, 8.66, 10.25 am.; 2.00, 4.30
in.

Leave Jones'. 8 26, 10.46 a in., 2.20, 5.20 p. ni
Leave Trefethen's, 8.15,10.56 a m.; 2.30,4.60
p. m.
FAKK8
Single ticket, round trip, adult.t 26
Children under twelve.
15

necting at Portland with the 7.30 a. m. train for
Boston, arriving at Boston at 11.10 a. m.
PAYBON TUCKKK, General Manager.
P. B. B<X)THBY.Gen’l Pane, and Tleket Agt.
Port lam,. March 80. 1888.
octZldti

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE.
Portland & Rochester R. R,
ARRANflENENT Of TRAJIS.
On and after Vlewday. -flay It, 1MMM,
Passenger Trains will Leave Penleed.
Per Wartnwr, t liaiea, Ayer Jaactlae.
Naahea, Wlalkea and ■pplag at T.30
a. as. and 1.00 p
at.
War Ylaarhreirr, tlemeerd, and points North

at I .oo p. as.
Wer Keebretrr, AariagTalr, Alfred, Waters
hare, and Mace River at >.80 a. as., l.oo
and (mixed) at S IS a. as.
War Osrhaa at f.M a. aa., 1.00, 3.00,
t ie, »vd (mixed) at 0.110 y. os.
War Narcarayya, I untbrrlaad Vlilia, Writ
breed Jsardta and Weedferd’e at V.ha
and 10.00a. as., l.oo, il.oo, 0.40 and
(mixed) HLlf® p. m.
War Parrel A >eaae (Deerlwg) IO.OOa.ee.,
11.00 and 0.40 p. m.
The I .oo y. aa- train from Portland connects Si
Ayer Jaact. with Heeeac Taaael Keen for
the West, and at Vaiaa Deaei, Wercrairr, foi
New Yarts via Norwich
and all rail
Via MprlaeOeld, also with N. Y. * N. K. H. K

f.iae,

(“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadelaaisu
Rallioaere, Waahiailea, and the death, ad
With Hwiaa A Alhaay B. B. for the Wees.

■ Close connection made at Wraibreeh Jiac
ilea with through trains of Maine astral R. K. and
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk
Through Tickets to all points West and Honth
may be had of 8. H. UKLLKN,Ticket Agent, Forb
land A Rochester Depot at foot of
Street,
•Does not stop at Woodford’s.
octaiidtf
J. W. PKTKR8 Stmt,

Railway.

Prebie

Only line making direct connections with
Canadian Pad lie Westbound Trains
leaving Montreal same Evening.

FALL ARRANCEMENT.

WEBBER,Perk.__myVWt

Harpswell Steamboat

Co.

On and after it AY 28, 1888. STEAMER OORDON will leave Custom House Wharf. Portland,
tally, Sundays excepted, (or Long Island, Little
Jhelteague, Hope Island, Jeuks, East End (it.
Jbebeaaue. and Harpswell 10.00 a. ui. and 5.00
p. m. For Bailey’s and Orris 5.00 p. in.
Returning tor Portland, leave Orris Island 6.16
am.; Bailey’s Island 6.30 a m.; Harpswell 6.45
L m., 1.30 p. m.; East End (if. Chebeague 7 15
L in., 2.(X) p. in.; Jeuks* 7.30 a. in., 2.15 p. in;
Hope Island 7.35 am., 2.20 p. m.; Little Cheleague 7.65 a. m., 2.40 p. ni.; Long Island 8.16
k ui., 3.00 p in.; arrive at Portland 8.45 a. m.
130 p. m.
On and alter June 6th, 1888, Steamer ALICE
Japt. N. Haskell, will leave town landing Falnnuth, at 6 and 0.30 a. m. and ip. p, (or Portand. Leave Portland for Falmouth at 8.30 a m
''
1.40 and 6.10 p. m.
ISAIAH DAN IKL3,(Manager.
my28dtf

ommr.'lwa

no. Din.
and until (miner notice, Passenger
wu"
PerilKad
as
S ill a.
follows:
__»_^leare
sit..wr“.tD|n. for ByjUgton. Fryeburir. No. Con.
__-T»ay, raiiyan s. Bethlehem. luuu-as-“-ter, Whitefleld, Ldttlet.m, Welle’ Rlv
er, Montpelier, St. John.,bury. Newport, Sherbrooke, St.Johns Montreal, Burlington, Swaoton,
Ogdensbur* and West.
3.13 p. a. Local, Portland to Bartlett and In
termedlate stations, with Stage connections for
No. Windham, Standlsb, l.lmington. Sebago, Nap.
les, Parsouafleld, Kezar rails, Denmark, Lovell
and Conway Corner; also for No. Brldgton. Harrison and Waterford via Brldgton.
Train* Arrive la Portland.
10.33 a. as. from Bartlett and way stations.
N.33 p. at. from Montreal, Burlington and West.
J. HAMILTON, Si.pt,
OH AS. H. POYB.O.T. A.
Oct. 7, 1887
octTUtf
»

Romford Falls k Bock field Railroad.
Saasasrr

krraagrasral

la Kffrrt

Kay Ml.

IStHN.

Leave Portland, via O. T. Railway, 7,tO A m. t
Lewiston 7.30 t Mechanic Palls milled train)
9.00. Arriving at W. Mlnnt ».18 ;
K. Hebron
9.62: Burkfleld 10.00; E. Sumner 10.46; Hartford 10.66; Canton 11.16 A in.
Leave Portland 1.60 p. m.; Lewiston 9.00, Mechanic Kails 8.16. Arriving at W. Minot 6.30;
K. Hebron 3.40;
Buckfleld 8.60; E. Sumner
4.06: Hartford 4.10; Canton 4.26.
RBTU KN1NU—Leave Canton 6.uo, 9.10 A m.1
arriving at Portland 8.46 Am., 13.16 p.m.
stack i nvvKt rio.vs.

DAILY

Prom W. Mlnnt 10.00 a m. and 3.30 p*
for Hebron Academy;
Buckfleld 3.60 p. m.
for W. Sumner and Turner; Canton 4.27 p. m.;
arriving at Perv 5JK); Dixfleld 8.00; Mexico
7.00 p, m.; also for Brettun's Mills, Livermore.
Returning, leave Mexico 8.00, Dixfleld 7.00 A
m.; arriving at Portland 12.16 p. m.
—

m.

On Saturdays, only, an extra train leaves Canton
3.00 p. m.; connecting with train due In Lewiston 6.15. and Portland 6.46 p. m.
Returning
from train leaving Portland 5.15 p. m.
L. L. LINCOLN. Sunt.
R. 0. BRADFORD. O. T.
_

A._myl7dtf

BOSTON AND MAINE R. R
!■

efleet

Header, Ovi. A3, lusty.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Per Beaten 7.80, 8.40 Am.,
Heelee far Pertlaed 7.80.

12.40 3.31 p. m.
H.3W, A m., 1.00.

4.00p.ra. (5.00 p. m. arriving Ne. Berwick at
8.00 p. in., connecting with 9.36 p. m. train for

Partin ad > Stcarere Brack, Pima Petal
Haro, Biddrferd 7.30 8.40, 10.26 a. m 3 30
Old Orrkard, 7.30, 8.40
•6.80,8.16 p. m.
Jo.25 a. m., 12.411,3 80, •5.80,«. 16 p. m. North

18.40,3.80, *6 30 p. m.

K.eler, Haverhill!

l.twrrwr, (.•well, 7.80, 8.40 a. m., 18.40,
S.S0 p. m.
Kxhrurr VarwIulM, Alias
8.40 a. m., 12.40, 3.30 p. in. Maacbraer
UlU Caarar t (via Lawrence) 8.40 a.
m., (via 80.
Newmarket Junction) 8.80 p. m.
’Via Eastern Dtv. to Sear boro Crosatn*.
MONDAY TBAim
(or Haaiaa l.oo, 4.15 p. m. na East DIt, to Scar
boro Crossing.

EASTERN DIVISION.
Far Haaiaa AU2.00 Am.,dAlly, (9.00 a.ra., 11.00,
18.00 p. m. Haaiaa (ar Porilnad 7.30, 9.00 a.
m„ 13.30 0. m. (**7.00 p.m. dally'. Cana KliaaWik. 11.0(5 a. m. (5.80 p. m. West.
Mara 11.00 a.m., 1.00 p.m. Hiddefard
3.00, 0.00
a.m., 1.00,6.00 p. m. Portsmouth Nesvhuvrpari, Malras, Lisa 2.00,9.00 a. m., 1.00,8.00
p.m. AmsAwry 9.00 kb, l.oo, 6.ou p. m.
tQMDuects with Kail Lines (nr New York.
ICMarcts with Sound Hues for New York.
••West Division-North Berwick to Scar boro

|!<t. fiE)

Crossing.
Through Tickets

to all points West and South
for rnle at Pasllaad Miaiiea Ticket OHcr ami
at Kalea I irk, liarr.ls Kirhaaae Mtraal*
JAB. T. KUKBEK, Ora’I Manager,

Boston;

twelve rides.
l'oo
twenty rides scholars. »1.001 lor residents and
Sixty rides, adults... 3.001 cottagers only.
K. N. WEEKS, Manager
r. M.

rale*.

PORTLAND IT. DESERT & MACHIAS STBT CO.
Steamer City of Klrhmond,
ttpr. wji. fc. dknnimon,
(weather permitting), and until further notice
will leave Portland Tuesdays and Fridays at 11
o’clock p. m.
Returning, leave Machlasport
Mondays and Thursdays at 8 o’clock a.m., con-

run.

Hnrnbnni'i

E (lrm of W. H. Stevens & Co., have this dav
TH&sold
their entire stock and business to StevJones

(ell.w.i

Portland and Ogdensbure R7I.
Bay Steamboat Co.,
PORTIANO and MONTREAL LINE.

CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF.

NOTICE.

will Im1 sold

until
ruu as

follows: (Sundays excepted.) Leave Burnham's
Wharf at 6.U0, 7.00. 8.45, 10.00 a m., and 12.20,
2.00,3.00, 6.00 and 0.15 p. m. Leave Casco
Wharf, Diamond island, at 8.30, 7.40, 9.16,10.20
a. m., and 1.30, 2.30, 3.20, 5.45 and 6 45 p. m.
The 10.00 a m. and 3.00 p. m. trips will be made
around the island touching at Diamond Cove,
lelldtfLEWIS A. GOUDY, Manager.

STEAMER

IP KM.

DIAMOND COVE.

and after MONDAY. June 11th. and
I ON further
notice, the Mtrawirr l,i, will

TO

MAI, K—In the pleasant

healthy, village of Gorham, Me.,
a nrst-class

good

on

FOR

STEAM PRIYTINO

Only

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT

w^r.

STKOl'T. Willard, Me.

fltO I.KT—Cottage at Kockbound Park, Peak’s
A
Island: 7 rooms, two stories, four chambers,
roomy attic afld look out; broad piazza;
ldfition; flue ocean view. Apply to JOHN K.
PROCTOR. »3 Exchange St.
12-1

ntshed cottage near the Beach at Ocean
Park K. R. Station, near Old Orchard.

8Vii Exchange street.my222w4»

MILK SHAKE

party SO vears; always made money; good lease,
rent. W. F. CARRCTHKKS, 11 Court street
Boston.
X4-1

on

ware ia 'ew
213 York

MALE

RIVER

IRRIGATION COMPANY.
Seven per Cent. Thirty-year Water Bonds

Fare

THM FIKST-CLASS BTKAMCUg

N4I,K-$800 buys stock and fixtures of
FOB
cash grocery and provision store; run
by one

LIT-TifSiclass rent of five rooms
Second-hand refrlgeraHigh street, gas, tot water, bath room, etc.
FORors;MALE—Cheap.
baby carriages; furniture; bedding; TO
Kent
Danforth street of~|ix rooms, In

ter

STEAMERS.

For NEW YORK.

LIT-In Willard, C. K.,
FOK MALE.-dood Hoad Horse,
HORAE
15% hands, bay; souod and kind; Safe TOrooms, furnished with bath
carriage house attached;
for
a

Agents.
ADATOM A CO..
M«r«ei, Car. Braad Me, Daetaa.
dtf

a.

mm4 ■ *7 00 8.86 a m.
4.50 p. m., L«w|ai*a via Hraaa
Wick, 8.45 A m.. 12.55111.16p.m. Per Hath
6.46 a. w., 13.66 and 4.66
p. m.. and on Haturday* only at 11.16 p. m. Kecklaad and
«ed Llacvl. H. K., fl.46 a m. and
12.66 p.m., Brnaawick,iOardiaer, Hallewell, aad Aagaata, H.46 Am., 12.66, 4.66
“d Ill.ll P. m. Varalaglra via l.ewl*•am. 8.86 A m., 12.50 p. m.; via Braaawlch,
12.85 p. m.
3l.aa.alk,
Wlathrep.
Beaddeld, Oakland aad Nerth Aaaea,
7 A m., 12.60 p. in., W'alerville aad Rkewhenna, via l.rwi.lea, 7 A m. 12.60,
via Augasla, 0.46 A in., 12.55 and Jll.16
p. m., and Walervllle Saturdays only 1.58
p. m. Bellaaiaad Dealer, 12.50 and 111.16
u. m.
Bander via I,ewiaiea, 7.00 A m.
12.60 p. m.; via Aagaeia, 6.46 A m., 12.66
andui.lt p. m. Banger A Pi.calnqaia
K. B.,0.46 and 7.00 a m. and ill.15
p. m.
Kllrwertk and
Bar
llarber, tll.16
and 12.66 p. m. Vaacrherv 0.46 and 7.00
A m.
12.60. 12.66 anil tll.15 p. m. HA
klephra
lalaial, Aroealeek
lauair,

A.

HALVE STEAMSHIP COMPAVK

low

central railroad

a

n

FOK

900.(1).

’Vo
13.60

PraacUca ria The ■•ikau

ur_n_>

street, Woodfords.

Same

___

14-1

HA1.K—(950, cigar tobacco ana confectionary route; finest team In Boston: nice
horse, harness, ftc.; splendid set customers; nays
$30 per week- 111 health. W. F. CAKKUTHEKS,
fer house lots. !! 11 Court St., Boston.14
1

WIU

HICKSON, (ieneral Manager.
WM. EDO AH, O. P A..
May 21,1887.
J. 8TE^HKNSOf/. Sunt.

far la ad

BOSTON

Pearl and middle Mb. Pertlaad, me.

__dtl_

tlon.

*10

vwwvtuia,

JOSEPH

June 30, 3 p.m.

their work properly to be left with the undersigned. In making complaints give number of
cart. G. M. STAN WOOD & CO.. 261, 263 and
266 Commercial 3t. Telephone 980.
may2d3m

Sp.ooo

■

T*»ssk«. or general Information
to
apply SSWi
address the General Eastern
*•

Juno

Danville Junction aa followa: To Chlea*n<l
9.00: Detroit, $16.78 and
•*3&" and 338.86; St.
8t- ,'°ul» via. Detroit,
an^ai3 8t- “®ula
via. Chicago, |28.ao

—*

NFWPOBT.sails Wednesday, June 20, Noon.
From San Francisco. 1st and Brannan Hti_
For Japts Mad Cbiaa.
CITY OF BIO DE JANEIBO, sails
Saturday,
or

Otwl Foot if Indli Strwl
•'"'“and. Yarmouth

.HONDA V, April Ad, ISt*t*.
Paarurr Train, wifi leave

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.

THE ATKINSON HOUSE FURNISHING CO,

■

Klver.
Panama*,

•f

or oa

Court St.. Boston.

ana

and Sooth America and Moiioo.
Krem New York, pier foot of Canal
St., North
for flaw

complaints of non-removal of
NOTICE—All
offal
account of drivers not performing

HUM IN EMM

Etchings SI, tad

■*«*'

MA.nPMON, Aam,
Ln| U'harf, Bmi«b«

LIN* FOB—

*

jh
il?./l"J}

Cililornia, Japan, China, Cwitral,

•MISCELLANEOUS.

to

BOOKKEEPER WANTED

Car.

—

FOUND-A

streets._

WANTED—Men

lady's gold

on

H.
TO

imom

IwiJR'J?*

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY’S

held

to

at

MRS.
28-1

MIST AND FOUND.

first-class polisher
collars I
WANTED—A
and cuffs at UNIVERSAL
LAUNDRY,

torVnruU^*;iorv..
U€,br0ulc *.UroOc^\ \
laltet
a»i uiadd®* \
A»g‘“at.#n,pV»'“‘’
CLERK WANTED.—An exper\
^
lenceo drug clerk
Troupe- Hclai^ca
take charge of
&e. \ DHEO
for aaleb^ ^ggttW- »»»*eI?ob
Must be registered
price •*’
well
recommended.
Good
good place for
pay
?•
oO.
vt. 0-

references
carriages;
given.
CHARLES STANLEY. Wlnthrop, Me.

to

___12-1
quarter pound.
Congress street.

TIMER BOARD—Pleasant place near
Lake Marranocook, 2 Vi story bouse, large
rooms, good board, pleasant drives, horses

airy
and

WANTED-To

a

U.

BOARD.

give you fair warning that
there Is but six days left in which you can
Trunks
and
at 10 per cent discount, at
Bags
buy
BROAD’S TRUNK MANUFACTORY, 122 Kxchange Bt._
12-i

3S

tlon and

RIM

T.in

n»ui

willrnnaalattnemi’

Per meatreal and Cbirnge, 0.16 a. rn. and
1.30 p. m.
Per Oueher, 1.80 p. m
Per HurliMrld and Omen, 7.10 a. m and
t.8rtp. ra.
Per Oenrllle Jaarliea, (Mixed) 6.16 p. m.
ABBIV 46,1V.
.Pee" '-rwl.ien and Ankara. 8.46 n. a..
13.16, 8.15 and 6.38 p. ui.
Preaa Clerham, 8.46 a.m., 13.16 and 6.48 p. in.
Prnni Chicane aad Tleairral, 13.16 and
б. 48 p. m.
Preaa Ouebec. 13.16 p. m.
Pram laluad Pend.
(Mixed) 6.66 p. m.
J«*r«*en, Mixed) 7.46 a.m.
Hi?"* ■*““»•••*
Pullman
Palace Sleeping care on night train and
Parlor care on day train between Portland and
Montreal.
tick nr oppicbi

Meals and Boom Included.
Bor freight or passage apply to

_12-1

WANTED-Dressmak
Ing done by Miss L. DAGGETT, No. 23 Myrtle street; rates reasonable and the work done
satisfactorily.
13_1

WANTED.—All
Frankfort and
not
them

at

Mannd

Tin H.

IKtVDW,

ID.

vessel.

PanaBEF Iflfl.lMI.

iflrr
irain*

OKPABTIIUl.
Iwtabnrnnnd l.evlun, 7.10 and am
а. ra. and 12.46 and 6.16 p. m.
Per Oerhnn, 8.16 a. m. and 1.30 and 6.15
p.

TV?!*

do general
Must have
197 NEWBURY ST.

a

good references.

up

LINE.

Freights for the West by the Fenn. K. K., and
H. mth by connecting llnee, forwarded free of commission.

capable girl te
WANTED—A
housework In small family.

and must be used
gardening. Address with price per month ex
pected 100 D, Press Ofllce.
13-1

Agent, Boston

—.

Pendleton

booknig them

..

FROM OCR CORRESPONDENTS.

mium

—

STEAMSHIP

■■wnaDae,ailing

CO.,

and

From

MiMALE HELP.

A single man as driver for
WANTED
T
private family; must be sober, used to care
J horses
and

(HANUGjtr

Long Wharf, Boston, 8
P- m- From Fine Street Wharf,
lit*ill
Philadelphia. at 12 m.
A*MlMV Insurance one-half the rate of

dPmcTh
WANTED.

1

DIRECT

>

ro-yn^j

*r*

Boston* Philadelphia
From BOSTON eterj WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA tnn Tuesdar and Frida*.

OweHlogs.

t>°23

of
I to

—

SOME DOCTORS

master.

days out. Fifty

F. VAN NOORDEN &

Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
by Druggists; f 1; six bottles for $6.

*n
83 Chambers
Patented July St, 1883.New York.

PORTLAND.

lot Mills, Stores and

t"'

Dr. J. C.

IT

CITY ADVEKTIftENlEINTP.

a* AVI11

eodtjlyl

Galvanised Iron and Capper Cornice* and
Gutters. Metal Shingles, sheet Metal Work
lor Buildings* Send for Illustrated Circular.

safest Alterative and Blood-Purifier ever
discovered.

31V4 Exchange St„ Portland, Me.
febl5
dtf

Barque Kepua, (Nor) Tergesen, Paysandu—A B
Morton & Sou.
Sell Amelia G Ireland, Evans, Philadelphia—
Kerosene Oil Co.
Sell C B Harrington, McDonald, Liverpool, NS—

Memoranda.
Ship Farragut, Hardwick, from
New York. Is 143

Blotches,

_

STENOGRAPHER

OE

STREET

And

W v

I’pholsterlng to order.

metal skylights
VENTILATORS,

ErgiRered Trad* Mark, 13.S31 The Stnunresc Cheat*

J. A. HAYDEN,

Steamship Eleanoia, Bennett, New York —J B

„8l<|lm Penarth 11th Inst, ship Nancy
Pendleton, Rio

40
Je__

disfiguring to the face, forehead, and
neck, may be entirely removed by the
use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the best anti

.red

full line

A

vear

DEANEd&iCOLLEY,,
EXCHANGE

Principal and interest payable in Gold. (Interest payable
semi-annually May and Nov.l at the
Central Trust Company, New York.
Send tor circular giving full information.
RATER R ROT II ERR,
BANKERS & BROKERS. II Wall Rt., New York.

a

FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Ar at Shanghai prev to 12th Inst, ship C C Chap
man. Hlchborn, New York.
Ar at
Shanghai prev to 12th Inst, ship C C Chapman, lllchboru, New York.
Ar at Honolulu
May 16, ship Mystic Belle, Freeman. San Francisco.
Ar at Cadiz eth
inst, sell St Thomas, Kelley,
New Orleans.

tXu?

So

DR.

CITY

the best bargains in Furniture that have been offered this

TUG NATIONAL STOCK EXCHANGE,
MALE.—Rldgwood Farm, Ono of the
best farms In Cumberland county; situated
FOR
JOSEPH CLEARY, Manager,

HUNINKHN iAKDs

ffioolc, Job

of

Bookcafw> Ha|'
,SWBH°?,ra^'
Tables. Mirrors, Spring Beds
and Mattresses of every
kind; Kepairing and

and Perfumers.

Telephone 141.

March 25, lat 52 S, loo 155 K. barque Jeuuie
Hark ness. Amesbury, from Sydney for Genoa.
May 23, lat 23 N, Ion 40 W, ship Tam O’Slianter, from Baltimore for San Francisco.
June 1, lat 6 N, Ion 29 W, barque Isaac Jackson, Goodwin, from Boston for Valparaiso.
June 12. about 20 miles S of Barnegat. brig
Maria W Norwood, from Kennebec for Philadel-

Coyle.

Ludlum, lilgbee,

Too
Top

POK

Pierce, New York.

Cleared.

SACO, June 12—Cid 12th, sch Emily C Dentition, Garland. Boston,
June IS—Cid. schs Jona Sawyer, Reynolds, for
Philadelphia; Sparlel, Hallowefl, Pembroke; BE

offering some

Turuugh tickets issued and baggage checked to
deetlnatlon. H^Frelght received upto 4.00 r. n.
at tbe Union
Exchange 8t„ or for other Infor• °*c«> Kallroad Wharf, foot
J• B. COYLK.
oovl4dtf
Oen’l Manager.

anil Ha[rt;ioth.ye*Uiani her Sets
E!1M
oak and Ash: also dark and Tint Fainted Sets: Fateut Kocker
Easy Chairs In
22K* V“««’
;
Stands, 6esks, etc: Marble and Folished

m

Foreign Ports.

Arrived.
Sell

are

'PWWalnut

Hair Vigor,
Ayer’s
by Druggists

w
’*.'£*«»* irCb»'n*
“u taking
KVOtl*\
,ttongl>

»»U leave Kallconuec-

We

My hair was faded and dry,” writes
Mabel C. Hardy, of Delavan, 111.; “but
after using a bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor
it became black and glossy.”

e»

—

Braiawicli, Neva Mcelia, Prince Edwards I-land, nad Cape Bretea.
Lm«

Hair Vigor, aud, after using only a part
of the contents, my head was covered
with a heavy growth of hair. I recommend your preparation as the best hairrestorer in the world.”

Sold

FASTS OF

ALL

GRAM TRl'H railway op cavada

—

every MONDAY,
Wk‘i.voV/.’i<5>t
^ 0,,H.t»t«.*tr"et,
IfllDAY at 6.30 p. m., for
BAt?PD?iii*
jnd
EA8TFOKT and
ST. JOHN, with above

weeks my head was almost bald.
I
tried many remedies, but they did no
good. I finally bought a bottle of Ayer’s

and

FOB

SPRING AND SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS. 1888.

writes :
Several months ago my hair
commenced falling out, aud in a few

Pimples

AND

—

New

.Sydney, NSW, llth inst, sblp Almeda,
Chapman, San Francisco.
At Hong Kong May 9, ships Titan, Allyn, and
Centennial, Bearse, for New York ; Pactolus.
Burnliaui. for San Francisco ; barques Escort,
Waterhouse, from Singapore ; Haydu Brown,
Havener, for New York.
At hlogo May 16, slip St Francis, Scribner, for
Ar at Cadiz 6th Inst, sch St Thomas, Kelley,
New Orleans.
Aral Newport, E, 9tli lust, barque Southern
Belle. Durkee, Philadelphia.
Ar at Sierra Leoue May 12th, brig C A Sparks.
Harris, Bostou.
Ar at Port Natal May 13, brig J C Noyes, lllx.
New York.
Ar at St Thomas prev to 9th Inst, sch St Croix,
Rosebrook, Darien.
Ar at Turks Island 2d Inst, sch May O’Nell,
Creighton, Trinidad.
Ar at Calbarien 2d lust, barque John E Chase,
Park, Havana; 4tli, brig Mary Bartlett, Thomp-

KAII.no tout.

On

EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN N.B.. HALIFAX N. S

Ar at

quality.jelldlw
Thompson, Boston

—

Winslow, Bangor.

Perseverance.
BOSTON—Ar 12th. schs Seventy-Six, Teel, fm
New York; Para, Libby, Machlas;
Sea Queen,
Miller, and J Warren, Sargent. Deer Isle; Idaho,
Perkins, Bangor; Smith Tuttle, Bryant, Dauiariscotta; Regalia, Hallowed, Tbomaston; Two Brothers, Dodge, Bath.
Cld 12th, schs Nellie G Davis, Davis, Barrington, NS; Roger Drury, Delay. Feruaudlua; WH
Oler, Crowed,Kennebec; Ralph M Hayward, Baxter, Bangor.
Sid 12th, barque Celiua, for Portland.
Ar 13th, barque Chestma Redman. Watts, Philadelphia; schs Alfaretta S Snare, Snare, Jacksonvdle; Jas Young, Llnnekln, Hoboken.
Cld 13th, sch Ella M Hawes, Purlngton, Apalachicola.
SALEM—Ar 12th, sch Genevieve, Haley. Philadelphia.
NEWBURYPORT-Ar 12th. sch Hope Haynes,
Sawyer, New York; Helen, White, Hoboken.
Sid llth, schs Island City, Thomas, Rockland;
Wm Deming, Hodgkins, Calais.
POHTSMOUTH-Ar llth, sells L D Remick.
Ellsworth for Boston; Active, Tenant’s Harbor
for New York; Wave, Boston lor Bar Harbor; A
Keuuedy, New York tor Newmarket.
BATH -Ar 12th. sells Etta A Stlmpson, Baker,
Brunswick; A J York, Wallace, Amboy; Ella M
Storer. Stahl, Bostou.
Sid 12th, brig Jennie Hurlbert, Handy, Philadelphia; schs J R Smith, Case, Washington; J S
Lowell, Reed, Washington.

STEAMSHIP CO.,

daily, to preserve the natural color aud
prevent baldness.
Thomas Munday, Sharon Grove, Ky.,

Sold

Internationa!

-IN’-

Sid 12th, sch St Elmo, Rogers, Rockland.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOK-Ar llth, sch Bat,
Wilson, Providence tor Jonesport; A B Crabtree,
Bickford, do for New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 10th, schs Express, Kimball,
Bath for New York; Charlotte Hrown, Reed, Providence for Rockport.
VINEYARDHAVEN-Ar llth, sch Nellie Doe,'

WEDNESDAY. June 13.
auu

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT FOR JONE.

Ctil&ls

ordered by the Overseers of the Poor, and all
of said lots of coal to be In tons of 20U0 pounds
well screened, free from slate and of the best

PORT OF PORTLAND

Steamer Cumberland,

Don’t Wait
Until your hair becomes dry, thin, and
gray before giving the attention needed
to preserve its beauty and vitality.
Keep on your toilet-table a bottle of
Ayer’s Hair Vigor—the only dressing
you require for the hair—and use a little,

12th, barque Martha F Tucker, Smith, BueAyres.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 12th, sch Mary E Amsdeu,

Sid 8th, schs John S Case, Jas Young, L T Whitmore, Brigadier, H Whitney, and Eagle.
Arl2tb, schs Hattie Turner, Ollchrist, Savannah for Boston; G M Porter, Johnson, New York
for do.
Sid 12tli, schs Wm Butman, 1 rene E Meservey,
F A Sawyer, Delaware. David Faust, F E Hallock

MTEA.V1EMN.
-----

Cld

FOB

Waesland.New York..Antwerp.Jne
Alveua.New York Hayti.Jne
Gellert.New York Hamburg.. .Jne

MIMCKL.l*ANB«»tm.

nos

SAILING OAY8 OF STEAMSHIPS
FBOM

•IHMOKLLAniBOIJS.

Fishermen.
Ar at Newport 1 ltli, sch Mlantonomah, of Swaus
Island, (and sailed for Block Island.)
Arat Vineyard Haven 12th, schs Lilia B Fernald, and Caroline Vought, mackereling. (and

Tacoma.

Vi@2V41 Souchong.

18
Refined. 2V462V* |Oolong.... 21
4
do choice.. 3.
64V4
Norway..
Cast steel
.12
® 16 Japan. 21
German steel 6
do choice.. 31
®7
Shoe steel....
3
Tabnrca.

—

8 60 for

Portland Dally Press Stock List.
Corrected by Swan a Barrett, Bankers and
Brokers, 188 Middle street.
8 T O C K B.
Descriptions.
Far Value.
Canal National Bank.100
Casco Nat. Bank. .100
First National Bank.100
Dum' icrland National Bank.. 40

2 40
1 46
9%

NRW YORK. June 12, 1888.-Flour marketreceipts 19,436 packages; exports 7604 bbls and
5574 sacks; generally weak and declining; sales

WHEAT.

July.

9

[By Telegraph.]

Crain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OK TRADE.
Tuesday’s quotations.
June.
88%
84%
83%
84%

Ontario.29160

Quicksilver...
do

ORLEANS, June 18 1888,-Cotton Is
0 7-16c.
SAVANNAH, Juue 18, 1888,-Cotton is Arm;
middling 9V4e.
CHARLESTON, June 18.1888,-Otton quiet;
middling 9 11-16C.
MEMPHIS, June 18, 1888.-OotWsteady •.middling at 9Vic.
MOBILK.June 18. 1888,-Cotton is aulet;l middling 9V«c.
NEW

quiet; middling

D. J. FLAN DIKE, (ran. F. A T. A
M. L. WILLIAMS, Qen’l Agent,
octfildtf
Portland

The AMERICAN IIVSTMENT GO.
of Emmetsburg, Iowa

Aalkarisrd

Established 1878.

t'apillul

Paid t'p Capital

..

«■

immi immi

’SSlSS

y .y (MM»
aurplua..
Ahd accrued tnteresl, 8 per
J®'” £“ir 7 per at
P»J
lent and
cent first
n

mortgage loans on farms
Iowa Kansas and other Western States, valued

0 Imae and four times the aumiiil loaned thereon
uid fully gunranteed
by this company. Also Its
>wn 6 per cent debenture bonds, ami further selured by deposit o( first mortgage farm loans, as
lollatoral, with Mercantile Trust Co., of New
fork trustee. A supply of mortgages and bonds
nnistanlly on hand, which investors are Invited to
mil and examine. Coupons cashed on preseutA

lion. I’lease applv personally, or by letter, for llat
>1 references and other Information.
C. <1.
I'll A P HAN. Ilea. Aural. Os (ard Haildiaa
IMA Middle Hired, Haoua It.
dec 20
eodtlm

•

Tl-iK

MAINE

PliKSS.

Bare chance for business.
Mr. John Calvin Stevens.
Wanted—C E. Whitney.
For sale—Tinners' tools.

Wanted—Gentleman.
Notice ot dissolution.
Tenement to let—2.
Owen. Moore it Co.
Attention is called.
House for sale—2.
Wanted—Cook.
Wanted—Girl.

tended remarks as he was

Not one In twenty are free from some
little ailment caused l y inaction of llie liver. Use
Carter’s Little Liver Pills. The result will be a
pleasant surprise They give positive relief.
d&wlw
juuel2
AN EXPLANATION.
What is this “nervous trouble” with which so
many seem now u> be afflicted? Ii you will remember a few years ago tlie word Malaria was

comparatively unknown,—today it is as common
as any word In llie English language, yet this word
covers

__

SUPREME JUDICIAL
BEFORE JUDGE

COURT,

VIRGIN.

The following decisions with rescripts in case
pending on the law docket for the western district were received by the Clerk of Courts yesterday. The opinions and rescripts are by Judge
Llbbey.
ANDROSCOGGIN COUUTY.

Russell 8. Bradbury vs. The Fire Ins. Association of England, and same plaintiff against five
other companies.
Rescript—A fire policy on plaintiff's “frame stable building, occupied, and insured as a
hack,
livery and boarding stable,” specifically described ; and “on his carriages, sleighs, hacks,
horses, harnesses, blankets, robes and whips
contained therein/’ does not cover damage ny
lire to the plaintiffs hack, not lu said stable, but In
a repair shop one-eighth of a mile
away, on another street in the same city, without the knowledge or consent of the lusurer, for the temporary
purpose of being repaired.
Judgement for the defendants In each action.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

appellant,

vs.

Samuel

Rescript-When,

on the return day of Gie
pet!*
insolvent debtor for a discharge, a creditor appears to object and flies a motion for an extension of time for filing his objections, the Court
of Insolvency has power to grant tiie motion and
fix a future day for filing the objections.
Exceptions overruled.
Rebecca J. Roberts, appellant from the Judge of
Probate, vs. James E. Alarstoii.
Rescript— It was the duty of the defendant executor to lender and settle his final account in
probate. The next of kin to the testator have a
contingent interest In the estate.
Their interest
can only be determined on a petition for distribution after such account Is settled or by bill In
an

equity.

The petitioner, being next of kin and heir at
law of ilia testator, had sufficient legal interest lu
the estate to authorize her to petit ion the probate
court that the executor be required to render his
final account.
The decree of the Probate Court Is reversed.
Respondent required to settle his account as
prayed for. Case remanded to Probate Court fer
further proceedings.
Rockland, Alt. Desert and Sullivan Steamboat
Co. vs. Arthur Sewall. Adm’r.
Rescript—An agreement signed by several to
form a corporation under the general statute fixing the capital stock at *40,1100 divided Into
shares of *100 each by which each agrees to contribute towards the capital the sum set against
his name, Is not an agreement to take and pay for
a certain number of shares of
the capital stock
wheu the corporation is formed aud no action can
be maintained upon it by the corporation unless
the whole amouutof the capital is subscribed aud
taken, ortheie Is a waiver of such subscription by
the subscriber. In this case *40,000 was not
subscribed and ta ken and there was no waiver by
the defendant’s estate.
Judgment for defendant.
BRIEF JOTTINC8.

Cruelty Agent Sawyer
on

killed

an

old horse

Pine street yesterday.

The Ottawa House will open for the season
June 28th.
It was Merriman’s Band, not Chandler’s

Band, that furnished the music at the Good
Templars celebration Tuesday night.
A strawberry festival and very pleasant
entertainment was given at the Congress
Square vestry last night.
Mr. Parse, of Boston, will deliver a gospel
address for the Church of Christ, Brown’s
Block, room 6. All are cordially invited,
The steam yacht Nooga that entered the
harbor Tuesday night sailed yesterday morning.
pounds of fish

new

but

wooden
no

buildings yesterday afternoon,

business of importance

was

trans-

acted.
The Odd Fellows and the Masouic Journal
have come to hand for June. The former
displays a fine cut of the proposed Odd Fellows Home, nnd the other one of the Masonic

Temple, Belfast.
The Portland Quartette will sing several
selections at the concert fur the benefit of
the orchestra at the Gospel Mission this evening, assisted by Miss Vangie Pearsonl
reader, Mr. G. U. Thomas, bass soloist 6inger,
and other local talent.
A swinging globe,
representing the earth’s
motion around the sun, attracts much attention in the window of Stevens &
Jones, the

booksellers, on Middle street. The device is
original with Mr. Fred W. Fogg, a clerk in
the store, and shows considerable ingenuity.
The hotel proprietors, in connection with
the Boston and Maine, propose the
opening
of the season at York beach bv a
press excursion today. There will be a rpecial train
to convey the party from Portsmouth to the
beaclr After a ride on the beach dinner
will be served at the Atlantic and Ocean

houses,

as

sufficient

one

to

house

will probably not be

accommodate the party.

Commissioners of Pharmacy.

Thn

Til__
—-—— ”“v.u

vs

»

uutuinvj

All
uciu

their regular meeting at the Treble House
yesterday for the examination of applicants
for registry and certificate.
Six applicants
presented themselves, and after a hard day’s
work wrestling with the question paper,
which was not an easy one, and an oral examination of each one, the question of their
success was left for a more accurate
scoring
of tile papers than there was time for at the
close of the examination.
The questions
were of a more practical character than
had
been presented before, and it was rather
interesting to notice the different views on

minor points of practice which were exhibited, though on general principles there ,was
a unanimous
The questions,
agreement.

though

answered very briefly, were in almost all cases correctly answered, and the
necessity of accurate scoring, arose from the
newness of the queries, and the
difficulty of
deciding off hand as to the percentage obtained. There were about twenty questions
in chemical
arithmetic, which tried the
youDg men

severely,

as

they

of a rather unexpected character,
but on the
the result was not far from satisfactory.

There

were

w®le

hundred questions ou the paper which took no little amount of thinking,
and it was something of a trial for young
men to come from apothecary siiops in comparatively small places to encounter such a
set of conundrums.
were a

The Fraternity Reunion.
The re-union
meeting at the Fraternity
rooms last evening was
largely attended.
It was decided to have the reunion at
Long
Island, Tuesday,
June 19.
Cushing &
Mitchell will furnish one of their famous
shore dinners and a grand time is to be expected. All members, both past and present are most cordially Invited to attend. All
those intending to be present at the reunion
will piease send in their names to Mr.Woodill at once. Tickets for sale at the rooms.
Committee meets next Friday evening.

then surrounded

was

ville;

be™,;

marks were received with much
applause.
The audience
then joined in
singing
“Yield Not to Temptation.”

Mr. S. S. Knight of Deering, spoke in a
congratulatory manner of the occasion.
Rev. Q. H. Shinn of Deering, followed,
setting forth the advantages of the order.
The order is solid for prohibition and any

member who favors license in any form is
unfaithful to his pledge.

Past G. C. T., B. C.
Torsey then came forward and introduced the Grand Chief Templar, J. H. Hamilton, who gave a running
account of the condition of the order in the
State, which was gratifying and inspiring to
all. In closing he called on Mr.
Torsey to
succeed him, who was obliged to respond to
the applause which followed.
Mr. Torsey, with his oiT-hand, easy manner
and ready wit, kept the audience In a
of

Following the oration,

ftmi^pent

Last evening at Mechanics’ Hall Lieutenant Leary, U. S. A., lectured on the above
topic for the benefit of the Latin School Cadets. The speaker was introduced
by Judge
Goddard, who, in fitting terms, alluded to
the officer’s services in the Civil and Indian
wars.
Lieutenant Leary described the opening scences of the war iu which this campaign took place. The murder of settlers
occasioned the first movement of troops, who
proceeded up the Columbia river and after a
few days march fell in with th« redskins.
Chief Joseph, at the commencement of the
fight, strove unsuccessfully to capture the
pack train. A sharply contested engagement followed, of which the speaker related
several incidents of gallantry.
In the end
the enemy were routed and their
tepees
sacked. The Indians withdrew with their
wounded, but were again overtaken and
sharp skirmishes followed. The campaign
lasted from June till October. Iu Its prosecution entrance was made into the Yellowstone Park, whose natural wonders were
noted in the discourse.
Under General
Miles, Joseph was taken prisoner and the
ended.
At the close of his remarks Captain Strout,
in behalf of the company,
presented the
Lieutenant with a handsome framed picture
war

V*

HIC

Coroner Gould held an Inquest yesterday
the death of Sherman Jordan, who was
killed in the Boston & Maine yard Monday
night. The verdict was as follows:
The jury find that Sherman Jordan came
to his death by being run over
by a freight
car in the Boston & Maine
yard, in Portland,
June lltli, said car being then run and
operated by the Maine Central
Railroad, and
that said Jordan came to his death
through
the carelessness and neglect of the Maine
Ceutral Railroad Company and its employe.
James W. Gnbben.
Gribbon pushed a freight car along the
track and allowed it to run without
anybody
on it, or without any warning that it was
Jordan
was
coming.
standing with his back
on

toward the car, and
it was approaching

having no warning that
him, was struck by it

and killed.
Portrait of Hon. E. C. Burleigh,
An excellent crayon portrait of Hon. £. C.
Burleigh may be seeu in Rines Brothers'
window. It is the work of Mr. and Mrs. J.
E. Nute, artists, of this city, of the firm of
1. P. Garrity & Co., who have done a large
amount of work for prominent men in this
city and State.

large and brilliant

Y.NI. Q. A,
The reception tende-ed Mr. H. T. Betts,
the general secretary of the Young Men’s
Christian Association last evenlug was very
largely attended by the members and friends
of the association, and was a most enjoyable
occasion. The large hall of the association
was very tastily arranged for the reception.
Flags hung across one corner of the hall
formed a drawing room, and furniture was
kindly loaned by Mr. F. P. Tibbetts. Plants
and bouquets furnished by W. C. Sawyer
were
arranged about the hall, which gave a
very pleasing effect. Mr. J}etts
received the
members of the association, assisted by Mrs.
J. B. Coyle, president of the Ladies’ Auxlliary; Mrs. J. H. Barnes, vice president;
Mrs. L. p. Austin, Mr. W. S. Corey, president of the association; Mr. (leo. F. French,
vice president; Dr. Geo. A- Clark and A. B.
Merrill.
From eight to nine o’clock there was a
steady stream of visitors, many of our
prominent business men and their wives being of the number. Refreshments were
served by the committee of the Ladies’ Auxiliary, Mrs. Acres, Mrs. Orr, Mrs. Ftrnald,
Mrs. Evans, Mrs. Crocker, Mrs. Frost, Mrs.
Webster and Mrs. Findlay. Social entertainment followed and was greatly enjoyed
by the large number present.
It was a very
auspicious opening for the new secretary.
The Blues’ Anniversary.
The eighty-first anniversary of the Portland Mechanics Blues, Captain Charles W,
Davis commanding, will be held at Long
Island, Monday, June 20, when the company will probably turn out a larger number
of men, both active and
honorary members,
than have ever taken part in
any of their
former celebrations.
The committee have secured several elegant prizes for the best target shooting.
Chandler’s Band will probably accompany
them and there will be short parade
through
the principal streets before
taking the boat
for the island. The invitations
for honorary
members and invited guests will be Issued

immediately and they

will

be received

the

by

company at the Preble Bouse at 8
o’clock a. m., sharp. All past and
honorary
members who fail through mistake to receive invitations are cordially invited to be
present.

Ul Llic IvRUtflS.

The Verdict In Jordan's Case.

wish Vino L'ittiniT

than some other; but in all cases
iave one, the element of adding a nutritive
, haracter to the bread is
entirely lacking.

Wo Trouble

——--

Attempted Burglary.
Au attempt was made
by burglars to enter
the residence of Mrs. Caroline
Choate, Nobl Park street,
Tuesday night. The wire
screen
a
1

door in the rear was cut
through with
and the lock removed.

sharp instrument,
u*vuv.

was

uarred

loor.

by

an

inside

Its about time to pull
up these chaps
if it is a possible thing.
This attempt must
nave been made before ten o’clock in
the eveaing.

The Home for Aged Women
ivill be open for the reception of subscribers
ind friends on its
anniversary today, Tliurslay, June 14th, from 10 a. in. to 5 p. m. All
Jfrsons interested in the institution are corlially invited to be present, by order of the
nanagers.
HahkietS. McCobb,
June llth, 1888.
Secretary.
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F°S,“EE —Tinners’ squaring shears, iron
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shears and
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tools, and machines

Architects,

st” BEIGH-
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DONALDSON, 383 Spring
w'a,)p
to,
or 211 Commercial street.
a

laundress
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14-1

flood*.

The best for $1.37;

one at $1.23;
at $1.00 per yard; every yard
warranted.
A full Hue of colors in ull Wool

miN

m

come
fu to.

Henrietta Dress Goods, 40 inches
at 30c; regular price 02c.

Silk Warp Henriettas, in
at 98c; regular price

14-1

compositor to
WA,l!F?Sr»l,1dy
tBe Odd Pellows’
Register.

work on
to
v,
s.MiTH
& SALE, 45 Exchange street, Apply
Portland.

Our $1.23 Silk Warp Henriettas
$1.12 1-2 yard.
Our $1.23 c olored Silk Hhadames in the
exquisite shades of
Brown, Blue, Olive Green, Gobelin, Blue, Grey, node, and Eve■ring Shades at
at

___14-1

A TTKNTION IN CAI-MSO To the AucProperty No. 17 Mayo Street.
v" at!’,ae
3 o’clock p. in.
14>lt

COBB,

mi»»
11
l)A \

STTAiyTEO
TT
Good

first National Bank Building, Portland.
dlw

—A

cook

at 211

wages.

STATE ST.
14_1

$1.00 A YARD.

_

A NEW VENTURE.

DISSOLUTION OK PARTNERSHIP.

black,
$1.13 per

yard.

partnership existing at Kumford Centre,
rH
Oxford County, Maine, under the Arm
it F. E.

uame

I'yevl fffcoptht*3' Capt‘ VVm' A"dtrs0,‘' *Bed j
YFuneral on Friday afternoon at g o’clock at No,
€
st,reel‘
at convenience of the
4 niniU<ler80D
7

y

In this city, June 13, Michael
Mooney, aged 66

[Funeral on Friday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.
residence. No. 242 Fore street.
In Willard, June 13, Charles
Bennett, aged 81
y Bars 8 months.
[Funeral on Saturday*atternoon at 2 o’clock at
>utli Corinth.
In North Yarmouth, Juue 12, Mrs. Harriett
C rockett, aged 73 years.
In Newton Centre, June 11. Joseph C. Wo dn an, aged 38 years.
Burial service Thursday forenoon at 11.30 o’elk
a ; Auburn, Maine.
In Brooklyn, N. Y„ June 10, Emmie Estelle
* lfe of Charles Sumner Carleton, formerly of Fort>
ud, and daughfer of Morris C- Marsh, 6f Brook-

Small, is, by mutual consent, this day disolved, by the retirement of F. E, Small, of Portand, Maine, All accounts due to or from the
Irm will be settled by H, A, Small, Kumford Genre, Maine,
F. E. SMALL.
H. A. SMALL.
Kumford Centre, Me., June 11,1888. JeUdlw
..

ppears in a thousand different (onus and causes
vast amount of suffering. Scarcely a single peifr
8< n Is entirely free from Its effects.
Heuce the
ni
scesslty of a reliable blood purifier like Hood’s
Sl .rsaparllla, which eradicates every Impurity, and
ves to the blood vitality and health.
It cures
rofula, salt rheum, humors, bolls, pimples, and
ai I other affections caused by Impurities or
poison;s germs In the blood.
Hood's Sarsaparilla also
ercomes that tired feeling, creates an appetite,
«« res dyspepsia, biliousness and
headache, and
bl lilds up the whole system.
‘My son was afflicted with the worst type of
sc rofula, and on the recommendation of
my druga1 it I gave him Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Today he Is
und and well, notwithstanding it was salt! there
is not enough medicine In Illinois to effect a
Cl re.”
J. Christian, Hlipolis, 111.
'I had salt rheum on my left arm three years
8* fferiog terribly.
I took Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
d the salt rheum lias entirely disappeared.” H.
M Mu.i.e, 71 French St., Lowell, Mass.
a

f<

Hood's
all druggists.
?( IdC. by
I.

Sarsaparilla

81 ;six for *6. Prepared only
HOOD £ CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

^

I

BeCURE
_

s ck Ilcadachc and relieve all tho troubles Indent to a bilious otate of the system, such us
i izziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after
® ding. Pain in the Side, /be.
While their mosi,
imarkable success bag been shown in curing

SiCIC

j

eadaclie, yet CV.tor's Little Liver Pills are
e< [ually valuable in Constipation, curing and pre
* mting thle annoying complaint, while they als<’*

''

be sold within the next 30 days. Prices will
t e made accordingly. This is a rare
chance to
t uy Boots and Shoes cheap.

Remember the Place

I

I
1

10. il EXCHANGE
mj22

I

"

STREET, *
eoUlm

Ammunition at manufacturers’ prices.
ri-As Powder Fuse and Caps.
Sporting
id Blasting Powder
in any quantity,
ient for American Arms
Company. SemiIMMEHLEHB
GUNS.
PARKER AND COLT
Bl ieech Loading Guns, a Special line of
glisii guns of our own
importation.
ient foe Winchester & Colt’s Single
ot and Defeating
Diflkh, Wholesale
d Dkkail.

2

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

nil Pill, Snail Sosa, Snail Pff*

GIVE US A CALL.

par

|el2

ire

WORKS,

Crarkere. Cnuaoa Crackers. AueeriCranou Crackers,
Terpedera,

'ortralls ot rresidrimal Candidates
nlnniUnn---•

DAVIS,

MAKE

AN

Me. ii 44

THK

—

Congress

Street.

12d3tW&S2w_

UNISON
STCDIO.

a

sitting when

gives

as

much

AIN ES, RICH ARDSON&COT

: WTHERN
—

DEALERS IN

—

FIVE LUMBER.

..1
null*ttent

have a leisure hour. Noth
satisfaction as a finely finished

you

•tograph of yoursels, your children or your
uus. I'p only one
Oigl.li making it easy for
^tlio children or older persons,

|

°n

glTen *° 3»wln«

orders At south-

Office 322 Commercial St.,
oZfleodU

PMKTMIHD.nt.

’P. THE FALMOUTH HOTEL.

pPa»

■ARDEN

M

BORDER,11 iilTshake

:__

24

PLUM STREET.

diy

can

| ror CASH

Organs.

or

on

MENTS.

,

WOODWARD

INSTALL-

&

mm,

(Successors to E. B. Robinson &
Co.,)
■

1

?.?»,

EXCHANCE

STjjlJff.

Palace-car
P
Pnot

•The oldest and best line of
Tinted Leads in the market.
Nearly 20 years’ practical tests
have proved them to bo the
most durable ami
economical
paints to use. Ground In pure
linseed oil from the best pigments, to the consistency of
Sk

ordinary
lead, to

c* m* pa
"

CHAS. DAY.

APPOINTMENT
AT

as

j Slowest prices

eodtf

—

as soon

’-i-i-cu«..muu-

prices.
levelaml Pins, in Roll Plate, 10 cents each.
slretcliers» larKest assortment

white
which

the required
amount of linseed oil must be
added before using. They trill
crack, peel or chalk off, and
are warranted to stand ail ordb
nary exposures. Sample cards
on

—

SCII LOTTE RBECK A FOSS’.

MOLASSES
We offer Cargo

289

as

Brig Mary E. b11m«

Hhds.,
TiArrAc

30

Consisting of Prime, Choice and Fancy.

Cousens &

Tomlinson,

IMPORTERS.

J«n

diw

BOOTS AND SHOES
,

new

and fresh, Just received for Spring trade.

The largest assortment, greatest range of sizes,
and best selected stock of seasonable
goods In the State, at

Sign of Mammoth (told Boot,
Ladles $3.00, $3.60 and 8.00 Fine Kid Boots
In a quality and style never belore approached for
the price.

LADIES' OXFORDS
In the latest styles and colors—Wiae, Straws

Staff and Trrr.-t .ua
Ladies'hand made patent
kid ox-fords a

specialty.

leather tipped,stylish

Misses’ and Children’s Oxfords In

riety

of

styles.

TENNIS

a

large

va-

SHOES

For Ladles’, Qenta’, Misses’ and Children. Rubber soled Canvas Oxfords and Balmorals, all colors for Men, Boys’ and Children.
All the latest
novelties In fancy shoes for vacation and beach

BROWN,

Pantsuits for Large Boys
11 to 16 years.

SIGN OT MIMH01H GOLD BOOT.

to 14 years, at *5. *6. *7
and #8,
with Hats to
match, the most stylish

for Garden Walks,

application

Borders

24 PLUM STREET.
)U1_etxllni

^ 10YS’SHIRT WAISTS in
all quaUties, styles, prices and sizes.
< >N SATURDAY, JUNE Oth,
we shaU offer some Bargains in Clothing that
will astonish clothing
buyers, and dealers as
well.
f ITRICTLY
(S
®

%

Leaders
TNIS WEEK !
11.50 Damask Napkin* for 09 cents.

>0 cent Damask Towel* for 25 cents,

.'hamois Towel* lor

; Illk Bathing Towel*.cleaning sllrer.

i •laid Linen for children’s dresses.
haring a large sale of the choicest styles of new Scotch and American
Ginghams, French and American Sat*
lne», Scotch Sackings, Freneh Dress
Goods, with Trimmings to match.
< )ur 25 cent All Wool Dress Goods are
the best In the country.

ONE PRICE

I. M. DYER & CO.,
511

STANDARD

Congress

to

AINTS.

»p!0

| DO

I'0d2m-lstor4tbp

SECOND

HAND

CARRIAGES.
Styles

;

All

&Q0\^

2 55 Middle St., Portland, Me.
eo

^ ill

W. C, WAKE, Itlanagrr.

utl

THE

.EADING

Portland

3 nd New England BuildC rs ; All Prices ; and
All
' >r Sale at a

MART,

Plum Street.
eod2w

PHOTOGRAPHER

514 CONGRESS STREET,

Bargain.

rHE

St.

»PMBOdtt

11.11. HAY A SON, 26S Middle St.

m

-AT

PORTO RICO

suits.
HEN’S best quality heavy
weight overalls only 25
cents per pair ? 50 cents
is the price everywhere.

rhe Celebrated Smith Ameri-

Congress Street, Market Square.

:IRE

nuns,

Utl

Boys’ Nobby All Wool 4(11 Congress Street, Market Square.
Vdtf
mylO_
Knee Pant Suits, sizes 4

Co.,

TnTh&Stf

_Je6

I ►00

PRICE

UNDER U. S. HOTEL,

at

FRINK B. CLARK.
PONCE

$1.25.

EVERYONE WELCOME.

ortland Misfit Clothing

Popular Novels

cents each.

Also my sale of Linen
Writing Paper at 25 cts.
per pound.

^ lEADQUARTERSforKnee

7.00

Paper Caps, Paper Cap Pislals,
Doable Headers, Paak, sad Fire
Works ef every deerripiioa.
Utii's and towns furnished with
displays. CataJ
l0| :ues sent ou application,
leadquarters for Campaign goods, such as Lanns, Torches, Red Kire,
Flags, etc. Bunting
jj?| igs,
Flag Foies.
•awn Tennis
Rackets,
Poles,
Nets, Balls, etc.,
at reduced prices.
tahy Carriages at Cost.

-

the bane of so many lives that here is whero
make our great boast. Our pills cure it whila
i^rs do not.
'arter’s Little Liver Pills are very small and
" ry
easy to take. One or two pills make a dose,
ey are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
« lge, but by their oontle action pleise all who
u Dthem. lu vials at 95 cents : five for $1. Bold
3 druggists everywhere, or bent by mail.

Trousers,

—

rrect all disorders of t he s tomach ,sti imilate t ho
rer and regulate the bowels. Even if they onl;

ACHE

19 Custom

turers-

posite Post Office, Portland,
°f !£___

md several otherwell-known makes.

*1 35 Custom Overcoats,
$18.00
33 Custom Sark Suits,
90.00
40 Custom Cutaway Suits, 95.00

!

ISHINC TACKLE.!

T. B.

PIANOS

50 Cents on the Dollar.

Avoid cheap Clothing. No need to
pay the big
rices demanded by others. We can fit
every one
1th the best of Custom Made
for less
Clothing
tl lan what you would have to pay for a
ready
n ade garment.
Look at our prices.

RIFLES, REVOLVERS,

1

HARDMAN

v

SUNS,'

It

J.

UK.

Nearly

SJ.

AN

BEST CUSTOM CLOTHING

ONE

ihe they would be almost priceless to those who
si fl'er from this distressing complaint; but fortu
tely their goodness does notend here.and those
10 once try them will find these little pills valule in so many ways that they will not bo wil111 ig to do without them. But after all sick head

fa

PORTLAND,

246 MIDDLE

STEINWAY

i

m

lust

HEAD

*"

m_...

F. H. LOVEITT’S, No. 47 Exchange St,
1

IOO Doses One Dollar

:r

n|

custom-made clothing over
superiority
and
fine
Ii.sflt Clothing sold at our establishment
comprises
le choicest fabrics and
that the merchant
styles
iilors make. It consists In Sorbi? Ov^ronau
1 out nut ion
cutaway, Frock and Sack Suita and
anta loons, made by the leading merchant tallrs, which we offer at about BO cents on the dolir ot the original cost.
It is clothing MADE TO ORDER
by merchant
tilors, tor private customers, and, either does not
t the person for whom It Is
made, or In some
ises Is uncalled for, and this Is
why wc offer the

' it

iPf26__d&w

I'AmLKo

atnnlr

^

NO.

Co.,

of

l

A.IPJD

SHOES!

Impure Blood

&

ifi'S.l8kn{!.w,!toeverJroilei

BOOTS
*!—

PRICE

although an entirely new venture in this city is
meeting with the most flattering success.
The

jj

a

OWE

Misfit Clothing Co.,
Sale!1

Bankrupt

*

THE PORTLAND Manson l«. Larrabee

size, 25
price 35

letter

want to supply the
town with Envelopes and
shall continue my 4 cent
sale all this week.

these cannot be duplicated at this price.
BOYS’ Sailor Suits at only
85c, $1, $1.50 and $2.50;
also a large lot of Sailor
Suits for Boys 4 to 12
years of age, closed out
from a New York manufacturer at 62 1-2 cents
on the dollar, regular retail price $5, our price
today $2.50; colors. Blue,
Brown and Gray.
BOYS’ Combination Knee
Pant Suits, all wool, comprising a suit, oxtra pants,
and hat to match, only
$5 and $6 each, the greatest bargain y.et offered
in Boys’ Clothi ng.
BOYS’ Assabet IBlue Flannel Suits, sizes 4 to 13
years, at $2,125, $2.50,
$2.75, $3 and $5.
BIG STOCK of Boy’s Odd
Knee Pants at 50c, 75c,
$1 and $1.50.
>00 pair of Boys’ All Wool
Knee Pants, ages 4 to 14
years, only 06 cents per
made to retail at
pair;

wide,

wel1 recommended. LEIGH-

diuc r uiuuei

know that sucli goods

one

WA1VTKD-A boy from 16 to 18
CO., BOV
of age, at 25&Vii Middle street, to learnyears
the

350

and $15.
We offer several grades of
Men’s and Young Men’s
line All Wool Suits in
both Sack and Four-Button Frock at $15, $18 and
$20, that are gems; we

“filllNET” BLACK SILKS.

14rl

D-At onee one lorger, one helper in
WA!yT*i
» T
blacksmith shop and one painter: none but
Business need aunty. (’. E.
uvm-r'vS<1v 91 Preble
WHITNEY,
8L. Portland, Me. 14-1

regular

$3.50, $6, $8, $10, $12

We shall put on sule this morning, onecuseof 1 yard wide Century Cloth at 0 I-4c.

irood rook
at 235 V*

nt,

all

We can only say we have a complete line of Ladies’. Children’s,
and Gcuts’ Underwear, the
quality the best and the prices the low-

I.ET—Tenement In Boyd Block, No. 88
Federal st., down stairs: 7 rooms, modern
improvements. Enquire A. b. BOYD, No. 363
core

stripes,

made from superior qualities, in all Men’s and
Young Men’s sizes, at

m.

BROWN'S

KUUMs.

pair.

house work;
a

4 and 5 p.

ing Paper,

at only $10 per suit. Several patterns.
MEN’S and YOUNG MEN’S
line All Wool Sack Suits,
in Blue and Brown, made
from the famous “Stan-

est.

■

Ad-

8t,
14-1

girl lor general
WANTfiD-A
must be strong and ueat:

rich

o

ttrstclass summer hotel In
WA,TXEDTId
y" the country, two good dining-room L'irls

also

announce that he has taken as an
associate. Mr. Alhert Winslow Cokh, of
Boston, under tne Arm name of

&

^IJUle

N°' 266Vi

VS*g’ TO

TON

beautiful Jet

former price 25 cents.
50 packages fine writ-

sizes, made to retail at 10
#15 and #18, now offered
I

UNDERWEAR.

to

Clark's

Fluid at 5

cents per bottle, regular
price 10 cents. This I do
to more thoroughly intro-

dard Cheviots,” guaranteed fast colors, are NEW
coats made up with weltted seam, and are rich
fcuits for the money, only
$10,made to retail at $15.

^^^,“sa|nndt^e°^i^U^e^

Bottles

Writing

MENS’ handsome Imported cents, former
Cheviot Sack Suits, in and 40 cents.

Gents’ Hose at 10, 12, 17, 19, 25,
37 and 50c a pair.

cottgpe

Bar-

house to close out regardless of price.

pair.

a

F*.**

pleased to

STEVENS

Also

The C'hapman House, situated
at Kock Hound
Park, Peak’s Island Thin

MR. JOHN CALVIN STEVENS

DEATHS.

ried.

iriately.

M-

Jel4_ThS&Tntl

5e» Dr. Asa Dalton.
Miss Nettie Furness,

yard.

Gents’ Hose, 5 pair of full regular, mode colored Hose for $1;
never have been sold less than 37c

acres

500

Black

w-

E

_

Mr. Grimmer made the presentation
speech, and Mr. Carleton responded appro-

Nhow

330 CjagrcM 81., Porllund

fi

02KM.U

Presentation.
Last evening after Grimmer’s orchestra
had delighted the members of the
Maine
Medicai Society with their
music, the orshestra gave Mr. C. P. Carleton, one of their
lumber, a fine French clock as a wedding
lift, Mr. Carleton having been recently mar-

to

and 50e a

®tory and half house
,K00<1
FM“,rA.‘'E-A
with aVt
land, five minutes walk to
inqM ’charlkb v

nnbim. and Uinn Vlf_-I._

WYER GREENE &

CiiMuue
rt)dlnal1 ‘u>a
Biddeford.
la Naples. May 27 Arthur L. Stevens ol
Naples
, nd Miss Oora Guptill of Stowe.
In Bucksport, June 5, William Bowden and Mrs
1 fancy Ooloniy.
3’ Maur!ce W. Morton and
,
]

Exchange

Gentlemen's Patent and Enamel Leather Oxford
lies and Balmorals, light and dressy, toadies’ Oxford Ties In endless styles, Ladies* Front Lace
Boots to suit the eye and purse.

MARRIAOES.

; otii of

LET-Two good rents in new
house; 6
r°oi"s each; on St. John street
Union Depot; location well si uated fornear new
railroad
employes; price $12 each. Kor further particulars enquire of C. P.
WALDRON, 40
,,

BOOTS anil SHOES.
f

C> B‘ UA™

Tw

Eirie1,urrei;

s

13-

Winn

WOfk~

&“ca,E2U7apretb^1SL

are invited to our store for their Fashionable Foot
wear. We are prepared to meet the wants of all who

njurious

quartette.

PERSONAL.

After Indians.

a

company assembled at the Falmouth Hotel.
at a reception tendered to the association
by
the physicians of Portland.
An elegant
lunch was served, and the occasion rendered
most enjoyable by choice instrumental and
vocal music by Grimmer’s orchestra and
Shaw's male

—^

Tramp

may possess some advantage in regard
i o cost or quantity to he
used, in the residue,
f there is any, being either smaller or less

WatervljU?

Grand
Picnic
this
month by selling goods
lower than I ever did in
my life, and I shall commence my Gigantic Benevolent Enterprise by
offering for this week,

a

duce this

Ladies’ Hose, 3 pair for 25c; regular price 12 l-2c pair.
Ladies’ Hose, full regular, 2 pair
for 25c; worth 25c a pair.
Ladies’ Hose ut 1», 25,37,42,50,
02, 75c; and silk
a pair.
Children’s Hose, 5 pair for 25c.
Children’s Hose, 4 puir for 25c.
Children’s Hose ut 25c, 33, 37,

nr

®* w-

Many of these goods have Black Ink into every
been greatly reduced
house in Portland and viin price since May 1st,and Ainltu
50 pads fine Writing
many have been sent
to us from our wholesale Paper at 15 cents each,

HOSIERY.

Prooxlde of Silicates, a sure
rj^^'^T^he
F°®
death
to potato, cucumber and
squash buirs
wor>n»; harmless to man!
?»«!!«?
cilbbagecosts
beast or the vines;
but 0 cents per pound

Excnaage Street,

If you will believe it I am
going to give the people

gains Offered.

a

pleasantly located in Keunebuukport 3
Kennebunk Village, and 6 miles from
easy access to sea-shore; terms
reasonable.
N. 8. GARDINER, *0 Exchange

MRS. SMART
663 Congress St., between Oak and 6reen Sis.
d3t
J«J_4__
SUMMER VISITORS

subsequently,

at 4c per

rooms,

Straw Goods, Flowers, Ribbons, Crepes,
aud Gauzes at priees to suit the
purse and thepersou.
Straw Bonnets and Hats from 20 cents
to $2.00 each.
Latest designs in Braiding Patterns for
Dresses stamped at short notice
and at lowest priees.

Lewiston.

Visitors to Medical School of Maine for two
years -Dr. F. C. Thayer of
School for Medical Instruc°akes * Auburn and J. U. Webster <A Auguito.
P Meieive of Portland.
Brunswick Medical Society—
?ew
Smith
of
Portland, E. T. Nealey,
BanD3J..D.
3
J0f, C, W; Bray of Portland.

Salesroom IB

for This Week.

One lot Colored Scrim at 4c per
yard; worth Sc.
Another case of that Cream Lace
Scrim, 40 inch wide, at 7c per yard.

J1™11 within
Biddefonl,

over

will offer, commencing to-day, and continue
through the season, my stock of

I

Vermont—Dry,

All seemed to enjoy themselves
the rest of the day in
havlngju'fght royal
temperate, good time. yotinrthe dav a crami

A Summer

rhey

OVERSTOCKED!
Directory of Bargains

One lotChullic Dcluiues at 0 l*4c
per yard; good value at lOc.
One lot Cream While Seersucker*

\

F. O. BAILEY & CO.

^marl4**'*'**'

Middle Street Prices!

U3t

an.I Tai.ioa

laftioBwrM and Commission Merrbaiit>

amine the

ThSATutf

I. ET

Great Break in Prices

Prof. Horsford, lias been found to act with
treat benefit in some types of dyspepsia.
While there are many baking powder mixlures of quite dissimilar
composition, yet
they have essentially but one office, that of
raising bread. Their aetion may take place
or

ON MiiiioKiinv ( halm

sow.

Read the List and Ex-

STREET;

SATURDAY, June 16th. at 10 o’clock a
m.. at Salesroom, Ash and fainted
Chamber

Clothing Co.

Your

For the season,
very desirable
TO summer residence,
containing 8 unfinished

*400 pelalso an extra
connection with the above
fish
business; I have been three years building up the
largest traue In this s'ctlon of the State in my
line; but as f am obliged to make a change 1 will
sell my market building, fixtures and team at actual cost price, including the good will and trade;
tills is a rare chance for one or two parties who
understand the fish and lobster trade; they can
step into a well established business at a reasonable price;
parties meaning business come and
stay a week and Investigate. For further information address
Jel4d2w»P. O. BOX 80. Lynn, Mass.

Orator—Dr. F. E. Hitchcock, Rockland.
Unless a phosphate form one of the ingreDelegates to the American Medical Association
lients of a baking powder, there is no resi-Drs. O. A. Horr of Lewiston and F. H. Gerrlsh
of Portland.
, lue left of nutritive value.
New Hampshire—Drs. L. H. Wheeler of Brewer
We are in the position today to select from
and G, H, Cummings of Portland.
<J, W, Stone of Camden and A.
imong
many of approximately equa]^ —'"c
M. Peables of Auburn,
n other respects, a
Massaclmsetts-Drs. F, N. Wheeler of Camden
po\ul*fc-cffimsford’si
and D. H. Robinson of Bangor.
1
vhich shall, through file foresight of one
B*1*nd—o™- T. A. Foster of Portland
„nHh?de.
ersed
in
and
A. J. Fuller of Bath.
science, surpass all competitors In
Connecticut—Drs. William Osgood ol North
1 assessing the additional quality of restorYarmouth and C. K. Crandall of Portland.
I
New York State Medical
ing or adding to the flour nutritive elements.
Society—Du. S. C.
Gordon of Portland and M. C.
Wedgewoou of < -Scientific American.

spyeadT

Mrs. C. H. Legg, of Bostou, is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. H. M. Call at Peaks Island.
Mr. George H. Haynes, of Camden, is in
town for a few days arranging for the
publication of his new book on the Klneo and
Moosehead Lake.
Col. W. A. R. Boothby, of
Watervllle; Dr.
Edwin JL Fuller, Bath, and S. Clifford Belcher, Farmington, were at the Falmouth
Hotel last night.
Rev. Samuel P. Fernald died at his home
In Melvin Village, N. H., June 9th, in his
80th year.
Mr. Fernald was one of the old
style Free Will Baptist preachers. In his
early ministry he did much missionary work
In Maine, and was well known here as well
as in Easton, N. H., where in later
years he
was pastor of different churches.
He leaves
au aged widow, a son, Prof. Orlando
Fernald
of Williams College, and a
daughter, the
wife of Geo. Files, Esq.,
principal of the
High School in Augusta.

a

by

kneading,

BY AUCTION.

TA

oaili room, stable and buildings connected,
cellar and foundation, furnace, lot 100x135, good
fine
lawn with cedar hedge, line view of
city; must be
sold to close. N. s.
GARDINER, No. 40 Exchange street.
14-1

doing cash business of
NOW
be increased;
week, which
chance to handle
in

nal digestion, is improbable, since the juices
of the digestive organs contain these salts in
relatively large proportion
Indeed, at one
time, the acidity of the gastric juice was
considered by many to be due to the presence
of phosphoric acid iu combination. Practically the ‘’acid phosphate” as prepared

of

Furniture, &c.,

IT WILL PAY YOU

MALK-At Woodfords, No. 28 MeclianFOB
1c St., a very desirable bouse with 11
rooms,

For Sale in Lynn, Mass. Only Wholesale Market in the place.

Elaborate experiments on the effect of the
residue left by cream tartar and other baking powders on gastric digestion, showed
that the digestion of albumen by gastric
juice was greatly retarded by the residue
which would be left in biscuit made by cream
of tartar baking powders.
Besides retarding the digestion of albumen, it was observed that the taitrate residue rendered the
mass liable to fermentive changes.
That the phosphates can have any detrimental influence on either gastric or intesti-

time

Making Up

AUCTIONEERS.

Lounge. Paintings and F.ngravlugs. Plated Ware
Crockery and Class, Wool, Tapestry and Brussels
Carpets, Mirrors. Parlor Desk.ZCheffonler, Hair
Mattress, Spring Beds, Bugs. Feather Beds one
Billiard Table and Fixture?, 10x6. 4c
lei*
dtd

Shopping You Should
Carefully Examine

CORNER ELM ST-

Jei4_

ean

it the

In the

board of Trustees.
2—For the choice of officers for the ensuing
year.
3—To transact any other business that may
properly come before this meeting.
GRANVILLE M. STEVENS,
Secretary Board Trustees.
Peering, June 5, 2888.
Je7dtd

Wanted.
possessing first-class refer/^J-ENTLEMAN
V*
ences, as general agent In Portland, for
“dvertising specialties.
THE PRICE-PETERSON CO., 5 Beckman St.. New York
City.

Lobster and Oyster
MARKET

of Bellevue Medical
College, New York.

the Medical Profession.’’
The history Of
medical practice was briefly outlined from
its mythological origin to the present and
the various relations of the
physician to the
various department# of his profession and
his professional brethereu, and matters of
interest in the actual practice of the art cap.
itally set forth. It was claimed that the
medical profession of the present should be
in the widest sense "Eclectic,” and a plea
entered for breaking down the barriers existing between men of different medical beliefs, that there shall be no sectarianism in
medicine. The great advantages to acorue
from preventive medicine, yet in its infancy
were confiaently predicted.
The hoard of censors made final
report as
follows: It was recommeded that the
presdent and secretary be authorized to provide
members with credential as delegates to the
Americal Medical Association.
The next annual meeting of the association
will he held in Portland on the second Tuesday in June, 1889.

.1—To fill any vacancies that may exist

451 CONCRESS

CU,

Wholesale aittl Kclnil

By Pbof. Dobemus,

The association met at 8 o’clock and listened to au oration by Dr. Wallace K. Oakes
of Auburn, upon the “Past and Future of

whiskey in him—and that was why he never
took any. He then spoke in favor of
prohibition and strongly opposed high license.
Give us a strong temperace sentiment
and
we’ll prohibit the rum shops without any law
on our statute books.
Speaking of home influence he said he never came homo at
night
until he was 21 years old, without
kissing
his mother’s lips, aud knowing that this was
expected from him, and he never allowed
any “poison” to pass his lips.
His re-

UOMQTFn
If IO I

■WW

■

BARE CHANCEFOR BUSINESS

BAKINC POWDERS.

EVENING.

very happy remarks. He said one persaid he was born with two glasses of

*

■

Hugh Smith to J. Hobson. 8306
J. Hobson to T. Lord. 8306.
Otisfleld—Charlotte J. Harlow to Eliza Farwell. 89oo.

Adjourned to 7.45 o’clock.

some

TP

Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate in
this county have been recorded at the Registry of Deeds:
Gorham—K. 8. Shorey to G. H. Grifllu. 81, etc.
Naples—Elizabeth G. Clark, et. ai., loClara A.
Edgecomb. 8460.
htandish-C. H. Smith to Hugh Smith. 81.

Tliayer, WaterJohnson, Belfast; B. F. Slurgls, AuWebster, Augusta; H. F. Merrill,

lug business:

.

O'Brion, M. F. Conroy.

Publication Commlttee-Drs. C. D. Smith, Portland, ex officio; F. H. Gerrlsh, Portland; A, K. P
Meservc, Portland; W. K. Oakes, Auburn; A. T.
Youug, Augusta.
Business Commlttee-Drs. T. K.
Kimball, Portland; C. A. King, Portland.
Dr. S. C. Gordon, of Portland, read a
paper
on "A review of
gynalcology in Maine, for
the past year.”
Dr. S. H. Weeks of
Portland, read a paper
on "Penetrating wounds of the abdomen.”
Dr. L. W. Pendleton, of
Portland, read a
liaper on ‘Statistics and eases from service
at the Maine General Hospital.”

remarks.
Jona H. Orne of Massachusetts, a Past
R. W. G. T., was received with
applause.
He was evidently in a jolly mood and made

with prolonged applause.
The audience rose and sung, and afterwards adjourned to the dining hall, where
Mr. E. A. Sawyer served his initial dinner of
the season, which was an elaborate

J. O.

Portland.

by

gale
laughter, aud then swayed them with his
persuasive eloquence to silence and intense
interest, as he pictured the ruin caused by
intemperance. His remarks were received

H. H.

Build-

...

Visiting Committee- John O’Brton, T. J. Welch,
J. McCarthy, Jas. Welch,
F. Conroy, K. E.

Treasurer- Dr. A. S. Tliayer, of Portland.
Corresponding Secretary-Dr. J. M. Wakefield,

of Westbrook Seminary are
notified that their annual meeting
wil be held on
June 20. 1888. at
2 o’clock In the afternoon, at the
Seminary
ing In Peering, for the transaction of tile follow-

.

an.

Warren.
Board of Censors—Drs. F. C.

STANDARD

Trustees

WEDNESDAY,

O,

F. 0. BAILEY ACQ.

New Satines for.12 l-2c
New Toille du Nord.12 l-2c
New Indigo Prints
....
7c
New Indigo Percales
12 l-2c and 15c
New Indigo Light Percales
12 l-2c
Scotch Ginghams.25c
French Chambrays
....
25c
French Satines, Plain and Fancy
30c

Standing ('oimnilte*—.IaIim Kvi-ham .Inlin Kay.
ton, F. J. Moran. Tlios. Donlow, Bartley McGow-

Bangor.

»{
'"quire »iw.ll.
\VAyLD. rr„kr,:n
ut the Auctioneer.
IcMlw

WESTBROOK SEITIINAKY.

NEW! NEW! NEW! NEW!

Treasurer—Thos. McMahon.

to thrt office.
elected as follows:
First Vice President—Dr. W. P. Giddlngs. of
Gardiner.
„Second Vice President—Dr. D. A. Robinson, of

No 17
arranucd
casTiiu.1
VS
At.uitu.si.

Memorandum for

Recording Secretary—J. A. Talbot.
Financial Secretary—M. G. Sullivan.

were

annual meeting of the Slockliolders of the
Cumberland Bone Company, will be held at
the Company, No. 2>/» Union Wharf,
Ibeijfflce of
“"TOKSiJAY' June l'.ith, at 3.30 p. in.,
for the election of officers
for the ensuing year,
and for the transaction of such other business as
may legally come before the meeting.
E. Q. SPRING, Treasurer.
Portland, June 11,1888.
jel ldtd

TUBhereby

AUCTION.

,,l,ue
at 3 o’clock p. in..
,h® ,wo ,tory »l»te too* Bouse
"“l"
finished
riKuuc. and
t*'V’
minTi! ,,unlB»i lot 40*110 teet: terms

T*HE

When

President—P. J. Welch.
Vice President—D. Early.

unanimously chosen

Other officers

BY

ANNUAL MEETING.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

Hibernians Elect Officers.
Division No. 1, A. O. H., elected these officers last night;

and rendrock.”
Tlie Association then proceeded to the
election of officers for the ensuing year. I)r
S. C. Gordan, of Portland, presented the
name of Prof. S. If. Weeks, for
president.
The Domination was seconded by Dr. M. C.
Wedgwood, of Lewiston, and Prof. Weeks
was

Nine of every £en of our hosiery customers call
for black, so, naturally the larger part of our
stock is black; but now and then one comes along
who wants something different,—some color to
match a costume, maybe,—and wants it badly.
Our stock wouldn’t be complete if we didn’t have
something to show in such emergencies, so, besides the twenty or thirty different styles of black
hosiery, we keep a big line of stripes, plaids and
fancy colors from twenty live cents to five dollars
a pair.
Nothing less than twenty-five cents, because they are not worth buying.
The time was
when half the hosiery we sold was at prices under a quarter of a dollar—you have found out that
it isn’t economy to buy such goods, and we are
glad of it,—we had much rather sell good hosiery
that we know you’ll be satisfied with,- if|vou
pay
a little more you don’t have to buy so
often,—tnat
makes it about even.
One dollar for good silk stockings is a wonderfully low price,—that’s what we are selling them
for this week.
You ought to see them before
they are all gone.

Music.
Your Own Canoe

From general order No. 12 just issued by
Waldo H. Perry, colonel commanding the
Maine Divisions, Nous of Veterans, we copy
as follows:
The following appointments on the stall of the
colunel commanding are hereby announced: Geo.
A. Crockett, Portland. Sergt. Major; E. H. Smith,
Portland, Quartermaster Sergt.
The following Camps have ueeu mustered since
Division Encampment:
May 28, Ballinger, No.
21, Machtas, by Comrade A. E. Preble; No. char
ter members, 16; Captain, BeuJ. J. Hinds. May
211, Henry 'l’auley Camp, No. 59, Bucksport, by
Lt. Col. Fred E. Pottle; No. charter members, 10.
Captain, Joseph Mauk. May 29. E. A. Starrett
Camp. No. 58, Warren, by Lt. Col. I). A. Friend,
National Ald-de-Camp; No. of charier members,
11; Capt. A. J. Oxtou.

AFTERNOON.

AUCTIONEERS.

REAL ESTATE

June 12th, 13th and 14th, 1888.
may21d3w
CHA8. D. SMITH, Sec’y.

Sons of Veterans.

unanimously

F. 0. BAILEY & CO..

_

Benediction.

The Association met at 3 o'clock.
A report was received and accepted from
the visitors to the Maine Insane
Hospital.
Obituary notices of Drs. J. B. Walker,
Prof. A. B. Palmer, Ann Arbor, Edw. M.
Field, Bangor, and Geo. H. Chadwick, of
Portland, were presented by Dr. A. K. P.
Meserve, necrologist.
Dr. F. E. Hitchcock, of Rockland, rend a
paper on “Investigation of the peculiarities
ui wminus eauseu
oy giant powuer,dynamite

good influences. He then read a letter of regret from Deputy Right Worthy Grand Templar Andrew J. Chase, who is now in Detroit, and unable to be present. “Bringing
in the Sheaves” was then sung.
Mrs. H. M.C. Estes of Waterville, who has
gained a name for instituting lodges in this
State, was next introduced and made a few

son

was

AUCTION Ml t*

THE

Awarding Diplomas.
Class Song.

Resolved, That counsel he instructed to take
such action as will secure the opinion of the Supreme Court as to tne validity and present standing of the medical registration law of 1887.

ternpersentiment in the hearts if the people,
and the successes Good
Templary has met
with in this direction.
Ezra Ilawkes, City Marshal of Portland,
was next introduced.
He expressed his delight at being present on the thirtieth anniversary of Arcana Lodge and of the introduction of Good Templary in the State of
Maine. The Marshal spoke of the influence
of the order, thought he might not have been
able to stand before this audience a sober
man
had it not been that he joined

Josie May landed 12,000.
yesterday, and

Over fifty Italians sailed last night on the
New York boat for New York. They are a
part of the crew that went by way ef the
Maine Central to Greenville some time agoThere was a meeting of the committee on

Tuesday.
The following resolution
adopted:

auce

aud

was

junctivitis."
The Association then took up the report
of
the committee on the status of the
“Medical Registration Law,” deferred from

Deputy r. it. Dexter was introduced as a man who was not liked liy the
rumsellers of York county, but exceedingly
loved by the Good Templars of Maine. He
spoke of the necessity of thorough

when young,

SkowhegaD,

Dr. E. E. Holt read a paper on the “Differential diagnosis betweeu Iritis and Con-

obliged

District

success.

The schooner

paper on “Periostitis.”
Dr. John N. Merrill, of
elected to membership.

ble.
Mr. Marble accordingly favored the audience with a recitation, giving the well
known tenor of all elocutionists, “How
Ruby Played,” which pleased them considerably.
Prayer was offered by Rev. Q. fl. Shinn.
The opening ode was then sung, Mrs.
Josephine R. Pollard, G. V. T., following
with an excellent original poem, delivered in
a very clear voice.
After music. Mrs. E. E. Cain of Watervllle
Superintendent of Juvenile Temples, spoke
of her work among the children, emphasizing the importance of initiating the young
iuto the order of Good Templars, and thus
early instilling in them the strongest temperance instruction. When the children are
all brought up to the standard of prohibition, we shall not need officers, because there
will be no breaking of the laws.

At 3 p. m. today F. 0. Bailey & Co. will sell on
the premises No. 17 Mayo street, the valuable
real estate consisting of house with 16 rooniB
arranged for two families. Lot 40x 100.
See
auction column.

tiou of

a nominating committee.
Johnson, of Belfast,read a paper
ob “Leucaimic Lymphoma.”
Dr. C. A. Peaslee, of Wiscasset, read a

CLOTHIKO.

Association.
thtrty-aUth annual meeting of this aasociaOon wll! be held at City Building, Portland,
on
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY,

—

appointed

JIKETINU*.

ANNUAL

ranine medical

.Martha Ellen Cash
Essay—Mother Goose.Ellen Augusta Murray
Music.
Oratloa—The Framers of the Constitution
.Greeley Edward Huberts
Essay—Daughters of Henowu.
.Josephine Coolbroth
Music.
Old Attic.'Gertrude May l.ongley
Essay—The
Oration—Our Future—Frank Parsuns Scammou
Music.
French Recitation—Juln....
.Lillian Adella Brackett
Oration—Trusts. Jostah Francis Cobb
Music.
Essay -Boys.Grace Stedman Tarbox
Valedictory.Mabel Washburn Jordan
Music.

Dr. H. IX.

to leave
before noon, but he knew the audience
would be pleased to hear from a Chief Templar in his own lodge, Mr. Charles F. Mar-

AUCTION SALES.
Furniture, etc., by auction.

Essay—Paddle

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

Nathaniel Willis Staples.Salutatory
Oration—Our Coast Defences ami Our Navv

N. II. Johnson, Belfast.
]•'. Adams. Litchfield.
I). A. Robinson, Bangor.
J. A. Donovan, Lewiston.
Dr. E. M. Wing, North Anson.
Dr. K. E. Hitchcock. Rockland,

were

Cape Elizabeth High School.
The annual commencement exercises of
the Cape Elizabeth High School occurred
yesterday afternoon, when seven young ladies and four young gentlemen graduated.
The following was the programme:
Prayer.
Music.

Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.

Mr. Hamilton introduced Major H. A.
Sborey as the first speakei. The Major
stated he would be unable to make
any ex-

wanted.

Chester G. Robinson,
Chase.

Dr. John O. Marble, of Worcester, was introduced as a delegate from the Massachusetts Medical Society.
Dr. C. A. Ring. Portland.

beautiful or inviting. Consequently the exercises were held in the open air instead of
in the Opera House. The exercises on the
band stand began at 10.30, when after some
excellent music by the band, Mr. S. S.
Knight
called on Grand Chief Templar J. H. Hamilton to preside.

—

only the meaning of another word used bv
our forefathers hi time past, go It Is with nervous
diseases, as they aud Malaria are Intended to cover what our grandfathers called Biliousness, and
all are caused by troubles that arise from a diseased condition of the LI ver which In performing
its functions flndiug it cannot dispose of the bile
through the ordinary channel is compelled to pass
it olf through the system, causing nervous troub
les, Malaria, Bilious Fever, etc. You who are suffering can well appreciate a cure. We recommend
Green’s August Flower. Its cures are marvelous
novl
dlycTu

Second Day.

the

of

I

da> morning.

The celebration of the 30tli anniversary of
Templars of Maine, was continued
yesterday with an excursion to Greenwood
Garden. The 9 a. m. boat carried down|the
delegation. The day was most auspicious
and certainly the garden never looked more

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Summer visitors—Wyer Greene & Co.
t.
F.
llomsteil -451 Congress street.
O
Great break tu prices—Mrs. Smart.
For sale Preside of silicates.
W. F. Carruthers. Boston-4.
To let—Summer residence.
Wanted--Lady compositor.
Wanted—In summer hotel.
For sale—Chapman house.

Boy

MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

Proceedings

the Good

• «*-<»a >

i*. I ini n»i.vr»

MAINE

The Association met at 9.30 o’clock yester-

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
Ai»v

TEMPLARS

Pass a Pleasant Day at Creenwood
Carden.

THURSDAY MORNING, JUNE 14.

nk

COOD

I >5>RTLAND
I

-

ME.

rile for Ornamental
and other M#es, *1 IMunu St.

